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A $93 MILLION PROJECT

Gov't. Approves 
Canadian Dam Pact
Approvial of a proposed con

tract providing for repaymnt 
of $92,960,000 of the $96,090,000 
cunt of the Canadian River, 
rKlamation project in Texas 
was announced Monday.

The Interior Department 
said the contract will be the 
largest do l l a r  repayment 
agreement of its kind in Rec
lamation Bureau history.

Execution of the contract by 
the Canadian River Municipal 
Water Authority and its vali
dation by the court* are neces- 
fCry steps before construction 
of the project can start.. Also 
still to be worked out before 
construction can begin are 
contracts between the authori
ty and Its 12 member muni
cipalities for repayment of 
their portions of the cost.

The 11 cities in the High j 
Plains region of Northwest i 
Texas are Borger, Pampa, Am 
r-Ulo, Plainview, Lubbock, 
Slaton, Tahoka, O'Donnell, La- 
mesa. Levelland. and Brown
field.
The project is designed to in

clude a multiple purpose dam 
and reservoir on the Canadian 
River near Sandford and to 
supply water to the munici
palities through a 325-mile 
aqueduct system.

Dr. Kay Speaker 
For Assembly

C. L. Kay, vice-president for 
public _ service at Lubbock 
Christian College, will present 
a program on the advantages 
of the American Way of Life

Cs opposed to Communist en 
av._au.rt, .:tt‘ ik cial as

sembly program in the Mule- 
shoe High School auditorium 
Friday morning, Oct. 14, at 
10:40.

Dr. Kay, who has spoken be
fore various groups in Mule- 
shoe, has also addressed 
groups all over the nation on 
the subject of Communism

tnd how far it has advanced 
ecause of American apathy. 

He recently was the principal 
speaker before the annual 
convention of the Texas Press 
Association, and the West Tex
as Press Association.

Using various visual aids, 
the program details the many 
ways in which free enterprise 
is superior to the Communist 
Lie.

^Dr. Kay’s appearances here 
are under the auspices of the 
Muleshoe Chamber of Com
merce, the Rotary Club and the 
Lions Club.

The public is welcome to at
tend the program.

Tlie federal gover nment will 
assume construction costs a l
located to flood control and 
fisli and wildlife protection.
It seems more and more like

ly that the Canadian River 
ijam will be built, in which 
event it ought to impound wa
ter sufficient to make a b'g 
dent in the present and fu
ture1 needs for water of the 
larger cities of the Plains.

As a corollary, this river wa
ter ought to save underground 
water supplies for the irriga
tion of farms and for smalle r 
towns of the area.
Larger towns, including Lub

bock and Amarillo, are going 
far afield to s<*ure under
ground water to supplemen 
supplies already available ft— 
use of the citizens and indus 
try. ________________ i

Schools, Scouts 
Take Interest In 
Fire Prevention

Muleshoe schools, the Boy 
Scouts and others have been 
giving fine cooperation to the 
Volunteer Fire I><»partment in 
its effort to emphasize Nation
al Fire Prevention Week, Earl 
Ladd, fire chief told the Journ
al.

Mr. Ladd expressed appre
ciation of th efact that many 
school groups of Mulshoe and 
surrounding communities have 
come to the fire station to in
spect the. local .fire,fighting 
equipment.

School lead** tob have 
done what they, could. to make 
the children C- .f the
a t c Y r p ? ? f t f c '  na
tional observance of Fire Pre
vention Week, Mr. Ladd said.

DON W. COPLEY

Don W. Copley 
'> Promoted

The Military Science Depart- 
* ; ?nt of Texas A&M College, 
college Station, has announc

e d  that Don W. Copley has 
een promoted to Executive 
/fficer of the Consolidated 

dand Staff and will wear the 
rank of Cadet Major.

This is the fourth year for 
Copley to be a trombonist in 
the colorful 251-piece march
ing Aggie Band. He is a senior 
Mechanical Engineering Stu
dent.

A 1957 graduate of Muleshoe 
High School, Don is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Copley.

Services Are Held 
For W O. Wofford

W. O. Wofford of Shawnee, 
! Okla., father of Mrs. Carroll 
j Goss of Muleshoe, passed away 
[ Satuday, Oct. 1, at his home 
j after a long illness. He was 76 
years of age.

He is survived by his wife, 
three sons, Emmett, Horace, 
and Johnny, all of Oklahoma 

j City and one daughter, Mrs. 
Goss. Other survivors include 
18 grandchildren and 21 great 

| grandchildren.

The funeral services were 
conducted at 2:00 p.m. Tues- 

j day, Oct. 4, in the Draper St. 
I Methodist church in Shawnee 
with the interment held in the 
Resthaven Memorial Park.

Civil Defense 
Unit Will Form

A county-wide Civil Defense 
ui it will be organized in 
Bailey County at a meeting 
October 20, 8 p.m., at Leigon’s 
Cafe, Muleshoe, according to 
county coordinator Judge Glen 
Williams.

Judge Williams said that Dr.

Tax Institute 
AtTechOct.17-19

Attorneys, accountants and 
trust officers of this area have 
been invited by mail to attend 
the Texas Tech Tax Institute 
In I.UbHdck. Oft. 17. 18. and 19.

The Institute, sponsored by 
tire accounting department of 
Texas Tech with several area 
professional organizations, is 
designed to present the atest 
information on taxes affecting 
the industry and business of 
West Texas and New Mexico 

Other sponsors are the West 
Texas, Panhandle and Lub 
bock organizations of the Tex 
as Association of Public Ac 
countants; the Lubbock Coun 
ty Bar Association, and the 
Panhandle, Permian Basin and 
Lubbock Chapters of the Tex 
as Society of Certified Public 
Accountants.

W. R. Bodine, Plans and Oper- Anyone engaged in work 
ations Officer with the Office ] with taxes is invited to attend 
of Civi Defense, Austin, will be 
present to explain the mechan
ics of actual organizations and 
to assist in the organization of 
a county unit.

All persons interested in 
Civil Defense as a protective 
measure in times of ratural 
or man-made disaster, are in
vited to attend the meeting.

A PROCLAMATION
< NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK
WHEREAS, the newspapers of the nation during the week 

of October 15-21, I960, are observing Nation
al Newspaper Week with the theme YOUR 
NEWSPAPER— FREEDOM'S GUARDIAN" and, 

WHEREAS, This theme is particularly appropriate during 
the year of a great national election in our na
tion and during world-wide political upheaval 
which is serving as a cloak for the enemies of 
democracy to seize control of the press and 

^  sugsequently the minds of their fellowmen, and
WHEREAS, our newspapars are a potent force in bringing 

about desired civic improvements in our towns 
and cities because of enlightened public opin
ion shaped and nurtured by the free American 
press, and

WHEREAS, our nation's business system, built on moving 
goods from the shelf of showroom to the con
sumer benefits largely because our newspapers 
help by their advertising columns to move

Registration fee is $20.00 for 
the three-day onference.

Gordon Doss and Mrs. Luel 
la Furgeson of the Williams 
& Merriman organization’s 
Muleshoe office will attend the 
Institute each day. They invite 
anyone here who is interested 
in the Institute to ride with 
them to Lubbock and back 
each day.

Marriage Licenses
Four marriages have been 

issued this week. They were 
to the following:

Bo McCurdy Bryant and 
Carol Camille Hamilton.

Night Classes. 
To Be Offered

In response to a number* of 
requests for a night class in 
typewriting or bookkeeping, 
plans have been made to offer 
such a course or courses if the 
demand justifies the offering. 
The class will be taught in the 
Business Department at the 
local high school. Instructor 
for the course will be Mrs. 
Fred White.

Possible offerings will be: 
beginning typewriting, ad
vanced typewriting, bookkeep
ing or shorthand. Fee for the 
course has been set at $20 for 
a 16-week course with two l1/* 
hour sessions each week.

Ttime for enrollment has 
been set for Monday evening, 
October 17 at 7:30 p.m., in 
Room 1(3 at the High School. 
At that time full particulars of 
course content, meeting nights, 
etc., wtH. be^Pcided Upon. TiH* 
offerings Will be determined 
by the demands of those in
terested. A minimum of 20 en- 
rollees is desired in order to 
justify the offering.

Rev. Jenkins New 
Hill Top Pastor

The Rev. Leland W. Jenkins, 
Jr., has arrived to begin his 
duties as pastor of Hill Top 
Independent Methodist church. 
His family consists of his wife 
and a little niece, Joffl.vn 
Chaquita Rose. 17 months old, 
whose father is incapacitated 
because of an accident.

He was educated at Mid
western U., Wichita Falls. He 
comes here from Abilene, 
where he was assistant pastor 
of St. Paul’s Church .

Rev. Jenkins’ father is a 
Methodist pastor at Houston, 
his brother is a pastor theTe 
also, an uncle is a pastor at 
Huntsville. Mrs. Jenkins is a 
licensed barber and will work 
at the trade here.

The above picture was snap- 
nde by Rev. Horace Brooks, 
pastor of the First Methodist 
Church here.

REV. SHEPHERD

Pastor Resigns
Rev. E. K. Shepherd tender

ed his resignation as pastor 
of the First Baptist Church at 
the conference held Wednes
day night. He has been pastor 
of the local church for some 
seven years.

A spokesman for the board 
of deacons said that the church 
accepted t h e resignation, 
which was to be effective Oct. 
12 , the same date, with great 
regret.

Rev. Shepherd and Mrs. 
Shephprd have been very pop
ular, not only with Baptists, 
but with church people here 
of whatever faith. They went 
to Denver, Colo., Wednesday 
afternoon and were not avail
able for an interview as to 
their future plans.

BAILEY ESTIMATE 90,000 BALES

All Time Record Cotton Crop 
For High Plains Is Forecast
LUBBOCK—An all-time new 

cotton production record for 
the Texas High Plains appears 
to be in sight for the 1960 cot
ton year as officials of the 
Plains Cotton Growers, Inc., 
and the Lubbock Cotton Ex
change today announced an 
Octobere rop estimate of 2,308- 
000 bales for the 23 counties 
on the Plains.

Bailey County's predicted 
cotton production for 1960 is 
90,000 bales, the guess made 
by the Plains Cotton Growers. 
Inc., which has headquarters 
in Lubbock.

If the prediction is borne out, 
the county will have less pro
duction than for 1959. when 
some 97,000 bales weYe grown 
here. However, Bailey's acre-

Christmas Plans 
Include Parade

Another big Christmas Pa
rade is being planned for 
.Muleshoe. according to the 
Rev. Don Boles, pastor of Mule- 
shoe’s F i r s t  Presbyterian 
Church, who is chairman of 
the Chamber of Commerce pa
rade committee.

The parade is scheduled for 
Saturday, December 3, at 1 
p.m.

Features of the parade this 
year will be decorated floats 
entered by various churches, 
civic organizations and com
mercial firms. Prizes totaling 
$100 will be awarded best 
floats. More than 30 floats 
were entered in the 1959 pa
rade.

Other features will be the 
appearance of Santa Clause, 
aboard the Santa Fe railroad 
miniature freight train; pro
fessional clowns, treats for the 
kiddies, and the first of four 
drawings during which $500 in 
"Muleshoe Bucks” will be giv
en away.

Area bands are being invit
ed to participate in the parade, 
and any organization or firm 
wishing to participate, may 
obtan entry blanks at the 
Chamber of Commerce office 
in Muleshoe.

Committee members in addi
tion to the Rev. Mr. Boles are 
James Glaze, Owen Jones, and 
the Rev. Ray Vinson, pastor of 
First Christian Church.

MORE DRIPPING SKIES SEEN

Rainfall Here Goes 
Past 20-Inch Mark

by Vern Foltz
Muleshoe’s total 1960 rain

fall soared past the 20-inch 
ma r k  in Monday’s heavy 
downpours. Our 1960 figure 
now stands at 20.73. The same 
storm brings our October pre
cipitation to 1.76 which al-

goods, thus creating jobs and helping to build ready is slightly above the
prosperity for Americans, and 

WHEREAS, there is tremendous'emphasis on youth today, 
both at home and abroad, and one of the

Ireatest heritages we can give our youth is a 
ree press that will keep our government free 

and their lives free,
NO W , THEREFORE, I, the mayor of Muleshoe, Texas do 

hereby proclaim the week of October 15 to 21, 
I960 as

c NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK
IN THE CITY OF MULESHOE and urge all citi
zens to take time to reflect upon the theme
"YOUR NEWSPAPER —  FREEDOM'S GUARD
IAN with special attention to the need in the

month's average of 1.51.
West Texas’ 1961 wheat 

growers heralded the rains as 
beneficial. While the wheat 
growers were jubilant over the 
prospects of next June’s crop, 
cotton and sorghum growers 
were a bit apprehensive about 
their harvest now getting into 
full swing.

Muleshoe measured 1.63 in
ches of rainiall in the storm 
Muleshoe from all guadrantr 
Tuesday night rain failed tc 
t hough  lightning assulted 
Neighboring areas reported in 
excess of three inches. Al*

world today for uncensored channels of in- teach inside the city limits 
formation that will help to dispel suspicion and 
distrust among men.

Signed: HOUSTON HART 
Mayor of Muleshoe, Texas

Looking into the week ahead 
we see a chance for light rain 
Friday (14th* and the follow
ing Thursday (20th >. A fur
ther outlook picks up pros

pects for rain in West Texas 
24th and 25th October, 30th 
.'nri 31st October, and 2nd and 
3rd November .

In order for Muleshoe to es
cape an October freeze, we wifi 
have to squeak past a couple 
of chilly mornings anticipat
ed for the week ahecd. This is 
the way it now looks:

Date Lo Hi 0
Fri„ 14 35 70 0
Sat.. 15 38 55 chance
Sun., 16 37 64 0
Mon., 17 33 69 0
Tues.. 18 35 57 0
Wed.. 19 33 55 0
Thurs., 20 34 66 chance

Our lowest temperature so 
far this fall has been 42 de
grees on October 7 and 8. Back 
on September 25 we had a 
brisk 43 degree reading.

This 42 may appear high 
with respect to some who have 
heard figures quoted below the 
40 degree rang. Don't doubt 
their figures. They are prob
ably correct. Low places will 
with pools of cool air and 
sometimes may read as much 
as 10 degrees lower than up 
on the level plain or on a hill-

age allotment is somewhat 
smaller than that for last 
year.

Bailey's neighbors' estimates 
are: Cochran. 55.000; Lamb. 
185.000; Deaf Smith. 10.000; 
Hale. 205.000; Lubbock. 250.- 
000; Castro, 60.000; Briscoe. 
30.000; Parmer, 45,000; and 
Swisher, 60.000.

Veteran cotton observers say 
that condition of both dryland 
and irrigated cotton is in good 
to excellent shape and If Oc
tober weather continues with 
warm, sunshine and the first 
frost does not come before the 
average frost date of around 
November 5 for the Lubbock 
area, the new production total 
could easily be reached this 
vear.

Receipts at the Lubbock 
Cotton Classing office, includ
ing totals for the Lamesa and 
Brownfield offices, as of today 
total approximately 100,000 
bales. Records are this is ap
proximately 50,000 bales less 
than was classed in 1959 on 
this date, indicating the area 
cotton crop this year is a week 
to 10 days behind harvest of 
the 1959 cTop.

If the 1960 crop estimate of 
2,038.000 bales does material
ize, it would top the now exist
ing record production of 1958 
when 2,025,000 bales were har
vested and the other high year 
of 1956 when 1,650,000 bales 
were produced.

Muleshoe Group 
Saw Texas Lick 
Oklahoma U.

Five Muleshoe men flew to 
Dallas last Saturday morning 
and attended the Toxas-Okla- 
homa football game at the 
Cotton Bowl.

Those going were: Dr. Ray 
Santos, Randy Johnson, Mar
tin Oliver, N. L. "Red” Johnson, 
and Morgan Locker.

Mrs. Red Johnson said that 
during the game, objects be
gan flying down out of the 
stands at the men. Oliver de
cided to see who was respon
sible for the throwing and 
there above them "grinning 
like monkeys” was the Oivers’ 
own son, Derrell. the “Red" 
Johnsons’ daughter, Melba, 
along with Joe King. Tommy 
Thomson and Tom Pat Hicks.

Derrell, Joe, Tommy, and 
Tom Pat ae University of 
Texas students. Melba at
tends North Texas State Col
lege at Denton.

The group left the Muleshoe 
Airport in the Flying Service 
5-place Apache at 7 a.m.. and 
landed at White Rock Airport 
at 9 a.m.

They returned Sunday morn
ing. leaving White Rock Air
port at 9:20, arriving here at 
11:40.

Thunderbirds 
To Perform At 
Lubbock Friday

The United States Air Force 
official aerial demonstration 
team—the Thunderbirds—will 
put on a dazzling exhibition 
of superb flying at 9:15 a.m., 
on Friday, Oct. 14, at Reese 
Air Force Base, near Lubbock. 
The public is invited to wit
ness the show1.

The Thunderbirds, which 
have performed before more 
than31 million spectators in 
North and South America and 
the Far East, are known as the 
"Ambassadors of Goodwill".

Flying their red, white and 
blue F-100 Super Sabre jet 
fighter aircraft, they put on 
tq what amounts to-an aerial 
ballet as they unit in precision 
drill team in sequences of 
loops, rolls, whifferdills, cork
screw changeovers, and clover- 
leaf turns.

The performance is climax
ed in the famous “ Bomb-Burst” 
in w'hich the planes in a dia
mond formation climb verti
cally in front of the crowd and 
then, with a roar from their 
afterburners, break away to 
the four corners of the com
pass. Trailing white smoke 
like a bursting skyrocket, each 
airplane dives for the ground, 
and approaching the field from 
four oposite directions, the 
F-100's cross head-on at speeds 
up to 700 miles per hour di
rectly in front of the audience 
with only a few' feet separat
ing each plane.

The whole show is at low al
titude and within a one-mile 
radius of the audience so that 
all maneuvers may be seen 
clearly. Wing tips overlap 
three feet and there is "broom
stick" clearance between air
craft.

Leading the Thunderbirds is 
Maj. Robert S. Fitzgerald of 
New York. Flying right wing 
is Cat. Robert L. Cass of d o 
rado Springs. On the left wing 
is Capt. Robert D. Janca of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and in the 
slot position, at the rear of the 
diamond formation, is Capt. 
Neil L. Eddins of Afton, Wyo. 
Flying a solo aircraft in added 
demonstrations is Capt. Herm
an E. Griffin of Sumter, S. C. 
The show will be narrated by 
Capt. Ronald H. Everett of 
Chicago.
The Thunderbirds have flown 

more than a million and a 
half miles, or about 60 times 
around the world, in demon
strations.

Douglas Jones 
Wins $10 Prize

Douglas Jones. Earth, picked 
every game correctly, except 
the Washington-Callfornia tie, 
to pick off his second $10 gift 
certificate in the Muleshoe 
Merchants of the Main Street 
Football contest.

Runners up and their scores 
were: Doyce Turner-12, Dale 
Fischgrabe-11, G. W. Chap
man - 11, Jerry Roddam - 11, 
Howard Splawn-11, Burl Simp- 
kinsl--, and Jake Halter-11.

Mentionable efforts were 
Wayne Gilliland-10, Bill Tay
lor-10, L .C. Roddam-10, F. W. 
Jones-10, Buddy Howard-10, 
and Kenneth Splawn-10.

An honest effort, at least 
was entered by Jerre Howell 
with a grand total of two (2 *. 
Good try, Jerre. Better luck 
next time.

RESOLUTIONS TO BE ADOPTED

Bailey Co. Farm Bureau Sets 
Annual Convention October 20

Jack Schuster, president of 
the Bailey County Farm Bu
reau, has announced that there 
will be a meeting of the mem
bers of the Farm Bureau for 
the purpose of adopting reso
lutions for the coming year.

Schuster suggests e a c h  
member read the proposed res
olutions that are published in 
the issue of The Journal on an 
inside page. He also urges that 
your dues are paid up so you 
may vote on these important 
resolutions.

Bill Millen, Legislative 
Chairman sjirt Policy Develop
ment Chairman, suggests, a 
couple of interesting topics 
which will be covered by reso
lutions this year.

Perhaps one of the most un
iversally interesting questions 
will concern itself on matters 
pertaining to Farm-to-Market 
roads. A system of permanent 
maintenanence needs to be re
solved.

Cotton Opinion Needed
An equally interesting item 

on the agenda deals with the 
cotton crop of 1961. The Bu
reau needs to know what type 
of cotton program to pursue 
next year. According to the 
1958 Agricultural law, at the 
end of 1960 the A and B plan 
program dissolves. The Secre

tary of Agriculture, Ezra T. 
Benson, has the power to cut 
the cotton price support to 70 
percent of parity.

Help From Grassroots
This meeting is intended to 

allow the grassroots members 
to help propose resolutions for 
the coming year. “The organi
zation will function best if all 
members attend the meeting 
to be held Thursday, October 
20. in Leigon’s Restaurant”. 
Millen said.

“Our primary goal Is to. 
fhrakh out A>lid proposals”, 
Millen continued. “After we 
have reached our conclusions, 
there are sent to the State 
Farm Bureau. The State reso
lutions committee will con
vene in Dallas November 9 to 
12. Bailey County has 6 votes 
at the State committee.”

After action has been taken 
by the local and state conven
tions, the resolutions are pre
sented to the National Farm 
Bureau Convention which will 
be held this December in Den
ver.

At the national convention 
Texas has the fourth largest 
number of votes. The votes are 
al toted on the basis of the 
number of member in each 
state.

Jim Walton Dies 
In Albuquerque

Jim Walton, who will be re
membered here as the man 
who founded the Muleshoe 
Wildlife Refuge and became 
its first manager, died Tues
day in Veterans Hospital, A l
buquerque. Mr. Walton and his 
family lived here from 1937 to 
1941.

They have maintained con
tact with former friends and 
have visited here on several 
occasions since moving away.

Mr. Walton is survived by 
his wife. Dee; two sons. Major 
Jim Walton, Jr., of the Army, 
stationed in Missouri; and 
Charles, of California; and 
four grandchildren.

Services were held Wednes
day afternoon in Albuquerque, 
with interment at Anna, Mo., 
Mr. Walton’s old home.

Not Campaign 
Coming To End

Only 25 days remain, after 
today, until the national elec
tion set for Novmber 8, a day 
in which all the tumult and 
shouting will die away.

Even now. The Journal print 
shop is preparing the ballots 
to be used. They are to be de
livered by October 19, the date 
when absentee voting will be-

Absentee voting may be ac
complished by applying at the 
gin. There will be columns for 
Republicans, Democrats. Con
stitution Party. Independent. 
Prohibition, parties and for 
write-ins.

The ballots will be turned 
over to county authorities by 
that day. and these officials 
will begin the ask of getting 
county Clerk.

Honor Roll For 
Richland Hills
Seventy-eight pupils are list 

ed on the first six weeks hon 
or roll at Richland Hills, an
nounced this week by princi 
pal Frank Ford. By grades thej 
are:

Fourth Grade
Vina Bass, Jean Haskins 

Bobbie Ethridge, Kerma Nick 
els, Karla Lovelady, Dorii 
Jean Horsley. Bo Guston, Dru 
cilia Damron, and C i n d j 
Smith.

Fifth Grade
Bobby Allison, David Dill 

man. Jan Halter, Val Moore 
Lyna Pitts, Deborah Parker 
Cathy Sherley, Cherry Trapp 
Barbara Allen, Darla Cogdlll 
Jimmy Bruton, David Byrd 
Stan Johnson, Danny Stancell 
Dianne Bryant. Cynthia Davis 
Ellen Lewis, andJenda Nickels 

Sixth Grade
Hal Anderson. Tommy Jones 

Terry Kendall, Ann Phelps 
Jeanine Wagnon, Do nnt  
Heard, Renee Howell, Diam 
Avery, Lynn Ericson, Lindt 
Timmons, Bruce Purdy, Gai 
Locker, Kathy Baker, Debbl 
Bryant. Terry Lynn Bryanl 
Cheryl Peat, Sharon Turnei 
Mike Jacobs, Ransom Jone$.

Third Grade
Freddy Helms, David Heard 

David Lambert. Gary Ptttmar 
Uevona Bradley, Judy Am 
Carlton, Ann Douglass, Lyn 
ette Morris, Janice Rogers Ka 
ten St. Clair, Marlene Wailac« 

am Avery, Treene Brvant 
Bobby Campbell. Jeff 
man, Becky Gulley, Betty Hat 

riln Ci ndy Jones’ Darl«y Ken

S . 1
B a r b a r a  W i l h i t e  j . - w t .  ,

Dana Damron, Gayetta Gah?
Tavlor, Patriel, G h 

h a r t  F o x .  t r lc l* Can
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WSCS Circles of The First 
Methodist Church Meet Oct. 11

Alpha Circle
Mrs. Robert Alford was 

hostess to the Alpha Circle of 
the WSCS of the First Metho
dist Church at 3 p.m. Tuesday, 
Oct.ll. A business session was 
conducted by the chairman, 
Mrs. Hilbert Wisian.

Mrs. Jan Wampler led the 
group in the study, “ Into All 
the World Together”. Mrs. Hil
bert Wisian gave the devo
tional and Mrs. Sonny Kirklen 
concluded with prayer.

A social hour followed and 
refreshments were served to 
ight members and one guest
Mrs. Happ Darnel 1.

* * *
Esther Circle

The Esther Circle of the 
WSCS met in the home of Mrs. 
Ray Daniel at 9:00 a.m. on 
Tuesday, Oct. 11. Mrs. Arnold 
Morris presided over a group 
of 15 members.

Because of the resignation 
of the secretary, Mrs. W. E. 
McSpadden was elected to that 
office.

Mrs. Robert Hoo'en gave the 
devotional and Mmes. Jack

Morris and Johnnie Prater 
gave the program from the 
study, “ Into All the World To
gether” .

A gift of costume jewelry 
was presented to Mrs. Oswald 
GeTrard, who is moving to 
Houston.

The meeting was adjourned 
to meet again October 25 at 
the home of Mrs. Ralph Doug
las.

* * *

Mary Martha Circle
The Mary Martha Circle of 

the WSCS of the First Metho
dist Church met in regular ses
sion at the Youth Chapel of 
the church at 2:30 p.m., Tues
day, Oct. 11. Eight members 
and one guest, Mrs. H. A 
Douglas. Sr., were present. 
Mr«. Mervin Wilterding gave 

the devotional and Mrs. Horace 
Brooks directed the study, 
“ Basic Christian Beliefs” .

♦ * *
Ruth Circle

Mrs. Tootie Middlebrooks 
was hostess to the Ruth Circle 
of the WSCS on Tuesday, Oct. 
11 at 7:30. Ten members and

two guests, Mrs. Dean Bishop I the study, “Heritage and 
and Mrs. Horace Brooks were Horizons in Home Missions” , 
present. The meeting was adjourned

Mrs. Lyndal Murray gave to meet again Oet. 25 at the 
the devotional, and Mrs. Earl home of Mrs. W. L. Middle- 
Harris gave the program from I brooks, 222 E. Fir Ave.

Miss Ford and Mr. Bickel United 
In Double Ring Ceremony Oct. 8

W
O P T O M E T R I S T

1 I 3 West 1 st St. Muleshoe, Texas
Phone 8240

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

October 14-15

“GUNS OF THE 

TIMBERLAND”
• • — with—

-N O W  S H O W IN G -

M O E L L E R
T H E A T R E

IN MULESHOE

SUNDAY ONLY  

October 16

“BELL BOY’H t i

— starring —  

Jerry Lewis

SATURDAY NIGHT —  SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
PALACE THEATRE

“ME GUSTAN VALENTONES”

‘a * i f
u v ;

, , | ,.| j l ) r  MRS. TOM M Y BICKEL
Miss Peggy Janette Ford of 

Lockney became the bride of 
TYirpniy John Bickel of Mule-
. h i r e  a- double-ring cere
mony performed, in ,tj;e Fir,st 
Baptist church in Lockney. The 
couple were united in marri
age by Rev/Charles Bradluirst- 
Saturday, Oct. 8, at 6:00 p.m.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Ford of 
Lockney and the gToom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bick
el of Muleshoe.

The church decorations were

pink and white gladiolas, car
nations stephanotis and a 
green floral spray.

The musical program was 
provided by Miss Janice Harp 
and Miss Debra Ferguson. The 
soloist was Mrs. Ray Ford.

The bride, given in marri
age by her father, was wear
ing a gown of de lustered sat
in .designed with a bateau 
neckline. The fitted bodice and 
long tapered sleeves were 
fashioned of hand clipped 
French lace. The magnificant

skirt of satin extended into a 
train. Hqr fingertip veii of I l
lusion fell from a small hat 
clustered with sequins. She 
carried «.* bouquet of feathered 
carnations centered with a 
white oichid.

Mi's!* ”Kathy Ford, sister of 
the btjde, was the maid of 
honor-And Miss Dixie Ford 
was Tier sister’s bridesmaid.

The best man was Jack 
Roubinek of Canyon. The ush
ers were Glen Fullerton of 
:_ubbock. Bill Howard of Mule
shoe and Jack Ford of Lock
ney, a brothei* of the bride.

The reception was held in 
the Fellowship Hall of the 
church.

For their wedding trip to 
Dallas, Mrs. Bickel was wear
ing a brown linen suit accent
ed with lizard accessories.

The couple will make their 
home in Muleshoe until spring 
when both will enroll at West 
Texas State in Canyon. They 
are former students of that 
college.

Mrs. Washington 
In Charge of 
WMS Prooram

Under the leadership of Mrs. 
George Washington, a very in
teresting program was enjoyed 
by the WMS of the First Bap
tist church which met Monday 
morning, Oct. 10, at 9:30.

The program was entitled 
“The Printed Word in Port
ugese and Spanish” . The la
dies that participated in the 
program ,wcre Mmes. Melvin 
Lee, Hajjold Griffith, Arvis Gro
gan and |IddieiLane.

A sh<«;t business meeting 
was held with Mrs. B. O. Mc
Daniel presiding. There were 
16 methbers pTesent.

Ail women members of the 
church- Sue invited to attend 
WMS every Monday morning 
at 9:30.
------ —1 1  r : \ -A :*):■

Altman-Millsap 
Vows To Be Read 
In Enochs Church

Installation Is 
Conducted By 
Mrs. Goar

Installation of officers was 
held in the home of Mrs. Don
na Adams for the Gleaners 
Class of the First Baptist 
Church Monday night, Oct. 3, 
with Mrs. Faye Goar conduct
ing the installation.

The officers installed were 
Mrs. 11a Faye Mackey, presi
dent; Mrs. Laura Bartlett, 
vice-president; Mrs. Janice 
Phillips, secretary; Mrs. Norma 
Prather, assistant secretary; 

i Mrs. Joyce Hicks, treasurer,
! and Mrs. Lena Ford, reporter.

An appreciation gift was 
\ presented to the outgoing 
teacher,Mrs. Mary Obenhaus.

Refreshments of pecan bars 
and iced tea were served to 
those previously mentioned 
and Mmes. Evelyn Smith, 
Dianne Hambright, Bobbie 
Carpenter, Delia Mardis, Mar- 

! dis, MaTlene Martin, Bobbie 
Harrison, and Betty Harrison.

Grace Lou Altman
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Altman 

of Enochs announce the en
gagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Grace !Lou to Kenneth Millsap, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Waivill 
Millsap of Bledso.

The vows will be read in the 
Enochs Baptist church Wed.',
Nov. 23.

Miss Altman is a graduate 
of Bula High School and was 
among the nurse’s graduating 
class of Levelland Junior
College which was held Sept. 
15. She is employed with the 
Littlefield hospital.

Mr. Millsap is a graduate of 
Bledsoe High School and has 
served three years in the U. S. 
Army. He is now a sophomore 
in Levelland Junior College.

Ail relatives and friends 
are invited to attend the wed
ding.

Twila Sue Sawyer 
Receives Degree

Twila Sue Sawyer was con
ferred a verv impressive de
gree by the MWleshoe Rebekah 
Lodge which met Tuesday 
night, Oct. 11, at the Hall. Mrs. 
Sawyer is a member of the 
Earth Rebekah Lodge.

i
Noble Grand Grace Morgan 

presided at th<? business meet
ing. The rummage sale will be 
held in front of the RBH Su
pers building Saturday, Oct. 
13.

A salad supper, coffee and 
tea was served to 14 members 
and five visitors from Earth. 
The visitors were Clydell Sim
mons, Anna Mae Houston, 
Henrietta Armstrong, Mary 
Parish and candidate, Twila 
Sawyer.

Mrs. Blackburn 
Installs New 
Class Officers

Mrs. Horace Blackburn con
ducted the installation of o ffi
cers of the Bethany Sunday
School Class of the First Bap
tist church in the home of Mrs. 
Wiley Moore Thursday -night, 
Oct. 6. Mrs. Herb Griffiths was
co-hostess.

The officers and teaeheT in- i 
hailed were: Mrs. Arch Fowl
er, teacher; Mrs. Cherry Hoy- 
book, president; Mrs, H. W. 
Callan, vice-president; Mis. El
bert Hamilton, secretary; Mrs. 
Bob Glass treasurer, and Mrs. 
John Crow .Mrs. Wiley Moore, 
Mrs. Herb Griffiths, and Mrs.
Ed Little, group captains.

Gifts of appreciation were 
presented to Mrs. Blackburn, g 
Mrs. Barron, and Mrs. Fowler, i

Refreshments of coffee and 
cake were served to the fol
lowing: Mmes: Elbert Hamil
ton, Bob Glass, Horace Black
burn, Lela Barron-, Arch Fowl
er, H. W. Callan, J. D. Kent, 
Kenneth Browning, R. E, Brat
cher, J. R. Walker, Jr., Cheny 
Hoybook, O. J. Lorance, Bobby 
Airhart, Ed Little, H. C. Elliott, 
John Crow, Melvin Seymore, jg 
Richard Turner, Herb Griffiths, ™ 
and Wiley Moore.

Hi-Lo Piano Club 
To Meet Oct. 18

All students and their pa
rents are urged to attend the 
meeting of the Hi-Lo Piano 
club to be held in the Fellow- !!• 
ship Hall Tuesday, Oct. 18, at 
7:30 p.m., according to Mrs. 
Sam McKinstry, club counsel
or.

There will be an annual 
election of officers and the 
year books will be issued to 
the members.

A group of Mrs. McKinstry’s 
students will present a pro
gram of music.

■J

f
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Beautifully proportioned to the
CLASSIC / 

FORD 
LOOK

An honor to be proud of, this is the 
medal presented by the international 
fashion authority, Centro per L’Alta 
Moda Italiana, to the 1961 Ford lor 
functional expression of tU a tt  k ta u tj.

A —
Oak V i

• • • 4 t  61 Fad Gsiaxkt 
...AaVAUSMmmaaMtam.

BEAUTIFULLY BUILT 
1 TAKE CARE OF ITSI

You are looking at the trend-setting car of our rimes 
the ’61 Ford . . .  a car whose dean and classic profile 
is unmatched by any other in the world. Just one 
glance at the Big Circle taillights and sculptured rear 
deck, one look at the crisp, fresh front-end design and 
you II know the ’61 Ford is the classic style of the 
Nineteen Sixties.

Here is a Ford that is not only new in looks and 
ride and comfort, but new in its entire concept. The 
'61 Ford is actually built to take care of itself! It lubri
cates its chassis . . .  cleans its own oil , , ,  adjusts its 
own brakes ... protects its own body.

Indeed, here is a car that will save you valuable 
time and money by doing away with many stops for 
serv ice. «■© »*•«».

SRTS HOW TH* M FORD TAKES CARI OF ITSELF.. . THE FIRST l%l CAR 
DEALER-WARRANTED FOR 12,000 MILES OR ONE FULL YEAR

Lubricates Itself. You  II normally go 
30,000 miles without a chassis lubrication. 
Cleans Its O w n  O il. You 'll go 4,000 
miles between oil changes with Ford s 
Full-Flow oil filter.
Guards Its O w n  Muffler. Ford muf
flers are double-wrapped and aluminized 
— normally will last three times aa long 
as ordinary mufflers.
Adjusts Its O w n  Brakes. New  Truck 
Size brakes adjust themselves auto
matically.

Protecti Its O w n  Body. A ll vital 
underbody pans are specially processed

to resist rust and corrosion, even to gal
vanizing body panels beneath the doors.

Takes Cure o f  Its O w n  Finish. New 
Diamond Lustre Finish never needs wax.

W arranty. The ’61 Fords are built to 
meet three principal goals: finest quality, 
greatest durability, most reliable opera
tion. Expressing their complete confi
dence that this has been accomplished, 
Ford Dealers led the industry in extend
ing their warranty on ’61 Fords to 12,000 
miles or one full year, whichever comes 
first. See this warranty at your Ford 
Dealer's now.

’61 FORD
M U L E S H O E  M O T O R  C O .

At Hm  Crossroads Phono 2510

I

of Mu leshoe

>

i
' i

regularly 2 .5 0 . 
save I.OI

1 oltai* send me the following May tea 
! rilhion Mogic Sea. ol itve low solo grlco.

i color •ita price bow many i

1 fa.hion-mogic bra

1 address-------- ----------------------------- -----------------  1

CITY.
□  «hor#o Oeonoyordo* □

I *1900 Lite. C#»S P»'«!H USA telle* •»••»«* rsyOô vftMr̂

wd1'
|1940 by Inl#rn»ll°nri L «t«» VO'P rn n m  tn — ....... ..... j

limited time only

fashion-magic* bra
The makers of Playiex offer this exciting 
“get acquainted" sale because they re sure

*  that once you wear a.Playtex Fashion-Magic 

Bra you will always wear one. The 
exclusive undercup panels of softest

* cotton give you new comfort, lasting support 
where you need it most. And this bra keeps 
its shape and yours month after month . .  •■ 

even after 65 machine washings.
•  Hurry in and take advantage of this special 

offer today. You save $1.01 for a limited 

time only. White 32A to 40C. Reg. $2.50 

each —  now 2 for $3.99.
* *'D" sizes reg .$3.50 each—  2 for $5,59..

O
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GORTON'S

G O R TO N S 1 

14 OZ. PKG.

CATFISH PORTIONS

PERCH PORTIONS

GORTON'S  
7 OZ. PKG.

FISH BALLS

the Aristocrat of sea foody V A A /  ^

O C T O B E R

Muloshoo (Tox.) Journal, Thur*., O ct. 13, I960, Page 3

)

t eam-’-v*

There'* something fishy here 

—  and it's the finest froien  

seafoods on the market. Pig- 

gly W iggly is having the big

gest sale on frozen fish that 

you've ever seen. Stock your 

freezer now while you can 

save with our low, low prices, 
and S&H Green Stamps on 

every purchase.

FISH STICKS ^;-- 63
BREADED SHRIM P E  7 9

Gorton's 
oz. Pkg.FISH BALLS i

clam  chips  r r s *
LOIN STEAK ttc££ L,

ORANGE JUICE S A -  3
D C A P U C C  Pinocchio, Freestone 
r C A t l l L J  No. 2Va Con

DR. PEPPER 12 Bottle Ctn.

TAMALES 5 T C e -  
“RESERVES £■ p“ eh 
JFEF & GRAVY ,S r £ r  
SALISBURY STEAK K T E "  
I0NEY GRAHAMS StS"
:heez w h iz  s:r* 3
tfew-licious Fruits & Vegetables —

TOMATOES 
LETTUCE

33c 
49c 

lb. 98c

Gorton's 
oz. Pkg.COD PORTIONS,? 

SWISS STEAK Sm°" A,m 
PORK CHOPS

Beef

Hormel's Blue Ribbon 
First Cut

49c 
lb. 69c 
lb. 49c

Home

Grown
Home

Grown.

ONIONS Fresh each 5c RADISHES

:ut CORN
:ho

Seabrcok, 10 oz.
Frozen Pkg.

Seabrook, 10 oz.
Frozen Pkg.

Seabrook, 10 oz. 
Frozen Pkg. 

Seabrook, 10 oz.
- —  ------------------------------Frozen Pkg.

D n T A T A C C  Seabrook. 10 oz. Frozen Pkg., 
v  I  M  I  v L j  French Fries, Diced Crinkle Cut

p in  Am  Seabr#°k* fo oz.
*i I I 1 M v l  I  Leaf and Chopped, Frozen Pkg.

1 0 *

1 0 *
bunch 5c

2

:hopped broccoli
41XED VEGETABLESi

For 3 5 C

19c
19c
19c

For 35C
For 3 5 C

CO FFEE  
CAKE MIX
S H A M P O O
HAND LOTION tr *
HAIR TONIC
y p ^ J | Q | ^  Richard Hudnut Lip Quick

FOLGER’S 
1 LB.
CAN.........

Pillsbury, W hite  
Golden, Devil's Food,
Double Dutch, Spice, Caramel, 
Pineapple BOX

MODART 
ASSORTED 
60c SIZE.....

.00 Size

Vitalis, 
39c Size

Roll On, $1.50 Val.

NAPKINS Pac!(cge i 

PAPER TOWELS S S E "

TREND Largo Bor

LIQUID TREND
PUREX Quart Bottle 

BEADS 0  BLEACH Large Box

CLEANSER ?£££* u~

For

2 For 29c

i

AMMONIA.. . . . . .Quart Bottle

ALUMINUM FOIL > 25 ,1Standard Roll

BUTTER BEANS Mo”"h 
PEANUTS 
VINEGAR H“-

No. 303 Can
Planter's
7V» oz. Can

NOTEBOOK
FILLER

HYTONE 50 sixe 
N o. 8439

Pint, White

ENCHILADA DINNER 
MEXICAN DINNER

PATIO 
16 OZ. 
PKG.

PATIC 
12 OZ. 
PKC.

S H O P  R ,TE  —  A l w a y i  S h « p  P ig g jy  W ig g ly
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Three Way Enochs News
News Fvents

Mra. Frank Grilfiths by Mrs. Jerome Cash

Mrs. C. J. Feaglcy is h pa
tient in the Medical Arts Hos
pital in Littlefield.

* * *
Students home from college 

last week were Nan Johnson, 
Tech; Mike Pollard, ENMU; 
Hutch Tucker, Annonie High
tower, and James Tarlton,
South Plains Junior College.

* * *
Melinda Hightower missed 

several days of school due to
flu and asthma.

* * *

Tire Three Way High School 
football team completed the 
first round of conference 
games undefeated when they 
played Nazareth at Three 
Way Friday evening. The score 
was 82-32.

The Eagles have been de
feated in three non-conference 
games this season.

They play Cotton Center at
Three Way Oct. 14.

** *

Attending the Aspencade at 
Ruldoso the past weekend were 
Mrs. Louis Henderson and
Mrs. W. C. McCelvey.

* * *
Funeral services for Mr. 

Batteas, father of Elmer Bat- 
teas of Goodland, were held 
Tuesday at Mobitee.

Mr. Batteas died Sunday 
morning at the home of his 
son, Elmer. He had been ill
several weeks.

* * *
their daughter and 

husband. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Paul at Portales Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Griffith 
and Mrs. Florence Bailey.

Guests in the Cecil Cole 
home last weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Petty and 
daughter, Kim of Lubbock. 
Mrs. Petty is the daughter of 
the Coles.

« • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Chap 

man attended the funeral of 
Mr. Worthington at Levelland. 
Mrs. J. Gordon Johnson, form
erly of Goodland. is a daugh
ter of Mr. Worthington.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. T.G. Gaddy of 
Portales visited Sunday with 
their daughters and families, 
the Cass Stegalls and Tommy 
Gaits.

Mrs. Ola Ragsdale of Plain- 
view visited Monday in the 
home of her son and wife, the 
Buck Ragsdale.

* * #

Ira Griffith of Shallowatcr 
visited Monday In the Frank 
Griffith home. Frank is the 
son of Mr. Griffith.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Euen Martin 
of Brownfield visited last 
weekend with Mrs. Martin's 
parents, the Lewie Jordans.

* » »
Rain and hail around Steg

all Monday afternoon damag
ed crops some. It is not known 
yet the extent of the damage. 
Two inches of rain fell.

Mr. and Mrs. Shan of Carls
bad, N. M., came to see their 
new granddaughter, Tena Ray- 
nette, who is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Shan. Miss 
Shan and her mother are stay
ing with her other grandpa
rents, the J. O. Danes. Jackie 
Shan is in the Army .station
ed in Iceland.

• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Slaton 

of Morton visited Sunday with 
her son and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Linlsey Bates.

* • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Braekman 

spent Sunday in Muleshoe vis
iting his sister and family,
Mrs. Calvin Coley.

* * *
A pink and blue shower hon

oring Mrs. Billy West was 
given Oct. 6 in the home of 
Mts. Cecil Jones.

She received many nice and 
useful gifts.

Refreshments were served to
all those present.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Turney 

and family spent the weekend 
.n Clovis. N. M., visiting her 
sister and family, Mrs. Jack 
Jackson. * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Jones 
spent the weekend in Quail
visiting his parents.

* * #
Mrs. Jerome Cash and Mrs. 

H. H. Snow spent Friday in 
Amarillo visiting Mr. Hinton, 
father of Mrs. Cash. He is 
doing fine, but still bed fast.

»  • *

Duane Bryant of Morton, son 
of W. M. Bryant, is in the 
Medical Arts Hospital at Lit
tlefield with pneumonia.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Elliott 
and family of Morton were 
dinner guests in the R. P. Mc
Call home Sunday.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Autry 

were hostesses Sunday night 
after church for a weiner roast 
honoring the young people of 
the Bula Church of Christ.

They all enjoyed a nice 
time and there were 14 pres
ent.

Mrs. Cecil Mann Is In the
Muleshoe Hospital.

» • •
There was quite a lot of hail 

fell in places in the communi
ty Monday afternoon and 
there were als heavy rain in 
places.

♦ • •

The Three Way Eagles won 
their game with Nazareth Fri
day night. The score was 82- 
32. They will pay Cotton Cen
ter here Friday night .

♦ * *
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Reaves 

and Shelia visited his aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Brown of Dimmitt, Tuesday.

• »  »

Maudine Eubanks and Shirl- 
\ ey Reeves of Lubbock spent 
| the weekend in the homes of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs 

] Bill Eubanks and Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Reeves.

* * •
Bro. Thomas of Su d a n  

preached at the Maple Church 
of Christ Sunday and he and 
his family weTe Sunday din
ner guests of the Foy Lewis.

* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Foy Lewis and 

children were shopping in Clo
vis, N. M., Saturday.

* • *
Mrs. Oran Reaves, Butch 

and Shelia spent last week
end in Abilene with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Reaves.

Lazbuddie 
News Letter
by Penny Grusendorf

Maple News
bY Mrs. Oran Reaves

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smyer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smyer 
were in Lubbock Thursday. 
They visited their daughter 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Cash and family, and Mts. 
Guy Smyer went back to see 
her doctor.

*  • »

Mrs. Vurles Wall visited her 
sister-in-law in Clovis, N. M. 
last Thursday.

* * *
Terry and Mark Mann, the 

children of Mt. and Mrs. Ce
cil Mann, are staying with 
their grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. iL. Taylor this week.

Those having birthdays this 
week are: Arvel Lawrence, 
Oct. 10; Gary Elliott, Oct. 10; 
Robert Balinas, Oct. 11; Gail 
Morris, Oct. 11; Debra Bul
lock, Oct. 11; Judy Gail Park
er, Oct. 14;

J. G. Ward, Oct. 14; Mrs. 
Jack Smith. Oct. 14; Margaret 
Wilson, Oct. 15; Alneta Gul
ley, Oct .17; and Lee Bond, 
Oct. 17.

We hope each of them had 
a very Happy Birthday!

* » »
Mrs. John Bond, Mrs. Jack 

Smith, Sharon Parham, John 
Age, Beverly Smith, Ronnie 
Gustin, and Odis Bradshaw at
tended the football game in 
Canyon Saturday night.

* * *
Visitors in the Jack Smith 

home Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Pugh of Amarillo, 
Tim and Barbara Pugh, Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Scott, Terry 
and Karen Scott, and Ronnie 
Gustinu
j • * *
The Lazbuddie Longhorns 

played New Home Friday nite 
at New Home. The Longhorns 
won 20-6. They played a good 
game. The Longhorns will 
have an open date this next 
week. Then start by playing 
Vega in the Longhorn's first
conference game.

* * *
The Lazbuddie School had the 

school fair Monday, Oct. 10. 
There were many entries, both 
in animals, crops, and cook
ing. The results will be placed
in the paper next week.

* * *
Mrs. Jack Smith, Jack Fin

ley, and Mrs. N. M. McCurdy 
attended a Reagan family re-

1961 Corvair

Rampside is inclined to save work

Wk,*. 
■

•> w .

economical operation, low ^ ‘ ‘ Uy r,uk o(r‘ rs
handlinjf and brge” a'rJo'Kii,0atlrni’rR “ r*>e tJrS<> space for its size. It is

powered
Corvair

by the _ J
v orvair engine 80 hp' ^-cooled
inch wheefbase t h I .PT “ Jn|f <orU- On a 91-

Courthouse
Records

Real Estate Transfer*
Boone Allison to J. D. Gle i 

son. All of that pari of NWLi 
of Sec. 33, Block X. W. I) and 
F, W. Johnson Subdivision.

Virgil Livingston to Son Co 
Texas Corporation. Lot 2, Block 
2, Morrison Addition No. 2.

A. E. Scarbrough to Mrs 
Bose ( Annot Abrams. All of 
Lot 19, Block 1, Lcnau Subi.vi
sion.

Charles L. Lenau to Joseph
M. Moore. All of Lot 18, Block 
9, Lenau Subdivision. -

Noel Woodley to R. G. Py- 
lant. A tract In the form of a 
(•ctangle and being all of Lot 
I and the NE 10 ft. of !Lot 2, 
Block 1. Skyline Addition.

Roland M. Gibson to Chester 
L. Campbell. All of Lot 1, 
Block 1, Warren Subdivision 
No. .3.

Shop The Journal For A'
Ymir ' School Supplies.

n

Tor All Your Art Supplies 
7hop T! j Mule .hoe Journal.

Melinda Harris- 
Beckye Mason Are 
Patrol Leaders

Melinda Harris and Beekye 
Mason were elected as Patrol 
Leaders of Girl Scout Troop 39 
recently. The assistant patrol 
leaders are Jane Crane and 
Wanda Harris. The treasurer is 
Pam Kerr and the scribe is 
Susan McVicker. Jan 
is in charge of the refresh
ments for each meeting during 
the year.

Mrs. J. E. McVicker is the 
Troop Leader and Mvs. Vernon 
Bleeker is her assistant. Mrs. 
Mrs. Harmon Elliott. Mrs. Earl 
Harris, and Mrs. Raleigh Ma
son are the froop committee 
mothers.

Keep Cotton Dry, 
Loose and Clean

SATURDAY,  OCTOBER 15

Linda Kay's Shop
Farwell, Texas

20% off on all 
Fall Dresses

The girls are currently work
ing on their leatliereraft badge 
under the able leadership of 
Mrs. Kenneth Bu’rton. This 
badge is one of several the 
girls have chosen tu complete 
this year. They are all WurkL.g 
on their First Class Rank.

The active ijyembej* lire: I  ̂
Shirley Beatty, Jan Ester ■. it. 
Pam kerv, Paula Holt, Me 
da Harris, Judy Elliott, Jane 
Crane, Shirley Richards, Wan
da Harris, Susan U ij^ y ^ . 
Wanda Bleeker. Sandra Run 
dell, Nina Ed Hovel], Hcaifte 
Mason, and Susan McVicker.

College Station—The final 
grade of lint in a bale of cot- 
t * is determined by the con- 
AlU3n of the seed cotton when
it reaches the gin. For this rea- 
snn, cotton should be produc- 
ed, harvesed and handled so 
that it reaches the gin as dry, 
loose and clean as possible, 
says Fred Elliott, exension 

Everett | cetton work specialist.
Picking early in the morn

ing or late in the afternoon 
When ‘cotton is very moist 
I Mi mi Id be avoided, tboss of col
or ass )eiatod with delay in 

! ginning of high-moisture seed 
cotton accounts for a large 
nart of grade difference be

tween cotton harvested during 
high-moisture periods and dry 

I periods To get the best pos
sible prices for cotton, the 
i nner should harvest it dry 

; and *keep it dry, the special- 
1 js( points out.

-mall capacity transport ve- 
’l-s have no place in the 
1 >o field, Elliott continues.

- Janie.- capacity,

Springlake Sends Two 
To Corpus Christi U.

Two students from Spring- 
lako have enrolled at the Uni
versity of Corpus Christi for 
the fall semester.

Th<̂  students are: Charles 
Milton Baldwin, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. M. B. Baldwin, is a 
junior studying for the bache
lor of arts degree with a ma
jor in chemistry and a minor 
in engineering.

Roy Everett Baldwin, son of 
Rev. and Mrs. M. B. Baldwin, is 
t freshman studying for thb 
bachelor of arts degree with a 
major in math and a minor in 
physics.

ul dad |t>r ' wire-slued; 
JMsj lito  r«<-p!iiuiom}ed,|,
A-icthfcr filial tty' re dulcet, 
- -n ■ i* clpBClv asseciatedw ( ^

v/t ,'h small' transports, is 
irajaoinq.the SSQfl, 9?tton in 
( ip trailer. Even the most 

- and expensi^ tPn‘ 
nrr systems cannot remove 

j all of the small > in  and' pep - 
Thelma Gage Gives r t^ 'v  trash tha* ts^ground into

j the cotton by tramping.
cotton should be

Thelma Gage gave the' List)
,tory of the Noedmore ' Lodge 
in a beautifully presented \T ■ 1 
gram honoring all.past Mnblt 
Grands during the regular 
meeting of the Needmorc Re-

History of Lodge har- 
pftesiblo 1 o, 

t»hs gin me-

bekah Lodge which mt Tuns 
day night. Oct. 11.

As each Past Noble Grand’s 
name was called, a red earn i 
tion corsage was pinned on her 
by the present Noble Grand. 
Jewel White.

A white carnation corsage 
was deposited on the altar in 
memory of those that are de
ceased.

Refreshments of home made 
ice cream and cake were serv
ed to those present.

union in Ardmore. Okla., the 
past weekend. They were root 
by Katherine Smith, who is at 
tending TCU in Ft. Worth. 
Sunday night they took Kath 
erine back and spent the nite 
with her.

The Methodist 
Lazbuddie will 
Practice e v e r y  
night at 7:30. 
urged to attend.

church of 
have Choir 
Wednesday 

Everyone is

cjiMn a
rtuit J nejuse of . _

in ' i Attaining a- gajx^ 
- ' I ’ idijrs should roe call-, 

ft A* W * a How green-
jeujros excessive trash, dirt, 
rteoied rags, grass and other 
r rhign objects to be mixed, in 
seed* cotton.

"^Hbrnember”, Elliott con- 
•ludes. ‘ You can help main- 
ein quality in cotton by har- 
vi ding seed cotton when it is 
dry and by keeping it loose 
and clean.”

Which Democratic Platform?
Which do you prefer: the socialistic, anti- 

Texas platform of Kennedy —  or the Nixon 
Platform that more nearly conforms with Texes 
principles and ideals as expressed in the State 
Democratic platform?

The Kennedy platform is against 
nearly everything Texans are for—it 
is for nearly everything Texans are 
against.

What will be your choice? It is be
tween a party label and the best 
interest of Texas and the Nation.

Allan Shivers says:
“I’LL TAKE TEXAS. I accept the 

Texas Democratic platform and will 
work for it. I repudiate the other— 
the Kennedy platform. I will join with 
my fellow Democrats to work and 
vote for men of maturity, experience, 
responsibility, and a fearless dedica
tion to this country’s best interests.

‘‘I will vote for Richard M. Nixon 
and Henry Cabot Lodge.”

con- 
I offi- 
.nday 
Bap- 
Mrs. 
Jght, 
was

tel

ere
m
ler.l

TEXAS DEMOCRATS FOR NIXON - LODGE
ALLAN SHIVERS, Chairman

308 West 15th Street Austin, Texas

I  :i s &
EVERYBODY ought to have GAS LIGHTS!

HOME ON FURLOUGH
Tony E. Harper, who is sia- 

*id ed at Homestead Air Foce 
B i e in Florida, lias recently 
Jfrent a number of days in 
fcjp eshoe visiting with his 
tu -nts. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 

•fiat per. He flew to Dallas Sun
day to visit with his brother 
mid family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Harper and to see the 
,LAUD'S Fair.

jr)nv related some of the 
4ji*$tful things that happen- 
jtTall around him when the 
’wArh-ane “Donna” struck in 

1 E'or^da. Ho said all the loose 
1 V u "  were flying in the air 
I ' wind was terrific.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
October 14-15

WALTDISNU*
^ T o b y  T y l e r

• with a CIRCUS

\ SUN., MON., TUGS. 
Or+oher 16. 17 and 18

>  I

Distinctively and authentically styled, ©as 
Ughts cas} a soft glow that bids "welcome" 
Jo quesfs . . . serve* as a silent deterrent to 
nlgintirrie trespassers.

$ 4 9 . 5 0  INSTALLED 
CKkitact any •mployeerol
0 NEER NATURAL GAS tOMPANY

T E C H N I C O L O R

Mister STUBBS
MnM by IUUM MSA

• WAIT DISNEYS j

IMI1 WYMAN-RimDIGM 
KfRl MALhtN • NANCY OLSON • HAYlfV MILLS

Rt leased In BUM* <*

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
October 21-22

RANDOLPH
SCOTT
C o m a n c h e  

S tation

— NO  MOVIE—

Wednesday —  

or Thursday
«

During School Year

G uaranteed Anti-Freeze Protection
Two easy steps give you guaranteed 
anti-freeze protection alt winter long. 
(1J Tell your Phillips 66 Dealer the 
amount of anti-free/e protection you 
want—even down to 00° below. (2) 
He’ll inspect the cooling system to be 
sure there are no leaks . . . add the 
proper amount of Phillips 66 Perma

nent Type Anti-Freeze .. .  give you a 
Guarantee lag. During the winter if 
you need any additional anti-l'reeze 
to keep the temperature protection 
you requested, your Phillips 66 Dealer 
will add it at no additional charge. 
Could anything be fairer? Go see your 
Phillips 66 Dealer today!

P o w erfu l! Lon g  lasting !

Trop-Artie* Battery
See your Phillips 66 
Dealer for a free battery 
Inspection. If you need a 
new battery, a new Trop- 
Artic Battery will give 
you full power for all 
needs under a//cond it ions. 
Take advantage of con
venient budget terms.

*A  trademark

Get a Phillips 66 ,
Pre-Winter Check-up N 0 W 1

e  Complete lubrication service 
e Change of crankcase oil and transmission 

lubricant
e Complete radiator service, including guar

anteed anti-freeze protection ,
e Careful check of tires, battery, brake fluid, 

V. windshield wtper. . . ‘

Top Tire Value!
Trade in your old tires on 
Phillips 66 Super Action 
7rcfl(/Tircs.Tuhelcsswith ny
lon super strength cord, they 
give long life and long mile
age. Wide, deep treads give 
non-skid traction. Buy on 
easy terms at your Phillips 
66 Dealer's.

f f i  V°u *

... L —

iivri irftinwi Niji j - iin̂i ^

j'*,-. m i  .
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BULA
NEWS BRIEFS

by Mr*. John Blackman

Monday evening, October 10, 
Q  large group of the commun
ity and all the teachers gath
ered in the school lunch room 
for a get-together. Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Hendrick were pre
sented wedding gifts of elec
tric sunburst clock, electric 
frying pan and electric coffee 
maker.

The evening was spent in 
playing "42’' and card games.

Pops, coffee and cookies 
£tere served.

♦ * *
Wednesday evening was fel

lowship evening for members 
of the Methodist Church. Ap
proximately 36 members met 
and enjoyed hot dogs, pie, 
pops and coffeh.

* « *
Mrs. Billy West was honotee 

at a pink and blue shower 
given Thursday. Oct. 6, in the 
|ome of Mrs. Cecil Jones, with 
Mrs. P. A. Altman, Mrs. C. P. 
Price, Mrs. R. E. Jones, Mrs. J. 
C. Snitker assisting as hostess
es.

Guests were received by the 
hostess, Mrs. Cecil Jones and 
honoree, and were registered 
in a baby book, a gift from 
Mrs. Jones. Honoree and her 
mother, Mrs. J. E. Autry, were 
presented corsages of white 
Caby mums.

The lace covered serving 
table was centered with a 
white and yellow stork figu
rine set in an arrangement of 
yellow mums and greenery. 
White cake squares and punch 
were served.

PASTIMES IN SPORTS

By Lee R. and 
W . i *  Pool Jr.

QM I9 l«  CtORClA TECH.

COtLCCS  2 2 0 - 0

f i ;
Today for

HOM E - FARM • AUTO  
LOANS
—SEE—

P O O L
' Insurance Agency

20 years of insurance 
, know how!
Phone 2950 - Muleshoe

Guests were Mmes. Bob 
Newton, B. M. Short, Wilson 
Hodge, Jim Claunch, Robert 
Claunch, James Jenkins, Edd 
Jenkins, George Autry, Doy 
Turney, Grace Vanlanding 
ham, L. G. Harris, G. R. New
man, E. G. Stroud, Marilew 
Gerick, Edith Nabers, Bradley 
Robertson, Elwood Autry, Fred 
Archer, J. D. Bayless, and J. E. 
AutTy.

Twenty-one sent gifts that 
were unable to attend.

• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Can

non were in Clarendon over 
the weekend to help her mo
ther, Mrs. W. E. Hardin, cele
brate her 88th birthday.

♦ * *
Mrs. Paul Young and Mrs. 

Roy Young visited Thursday in 
Ft. Sumner, N .M., with Mrs.
H. A. Reynolds.

» • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Ray at

tended services Sunday morn
ing at Broadway Church of 
Christ in ILubbock, and were 
lunch guests of their daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rendle- 
men.

» * •
Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Sullivan 

spent Friday night at Lubbock 
with their daughter, Mrs. La
mar Blanton.

» * •
Mrs. John Blackman was 

greatly surprised Thursday 
evening when a group of 
friends came in bringing lots 
of birthday gifts to help her 
celebrate her birthday.

The evening was spent in 
playing "84'’ and refreshments 
of birthday cake, strawberries, 
and ice cream was served.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. C. 
K. Holt, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Speck, and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Cannon, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Blackman.

* * •
Richard Black and family of 

Stanton, Texas, spent the 
weekend with his parents, the 
Earl Blacks. Other children for 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Black and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. Houston
Black and children.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs.' Raymon Max

well visited Sunday afternoon 
in Dimmitt with her sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Guinn.

* * *
Tanya Fox of near Sudan 

spnt Thursday night with Cyn
thia Withrow.

« • •
Mrs. L. L. Walden visited 

with her children in Lubbock 
last week.

• * •
Karen and Cindy Drake, 

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Drake, spent Monday 
night with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Vestal.

♦ * #
Jack Withrow is on the sick

list this week.
* • *

Tommie, Debbie, and Teresa 
Crosbv of Littlefield, spent Fri- 
day night and Saturday with 
their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Bryan.

A

0

YOU HEAR
Strange Things

A B O U T

C A T H O L I C S
Ye*, you do hoar tome strange things about Cath

olics.
You hear it said that Catholics believe all non- 

Catholics are headed for hell . . . that they believe 
non-Catholic marriages are invalid.

Some think Catholics believe the Pope is God . . . 
that he can do no wrong . . . that they owe him civil 
allegiance and that he should have the political pow
er to rule America.

It is said that Catholics want religious freedom 
only for themselves . . . that they oppose public 
schools and separation of Church and State as evils 
which should be destroyed.

The claim is made that Catholics pay the priest 
for forgiveness of their sins . . . that they must buy 
their departed relatives and friends out of Purgatory 
. . . that they adore statues . . . are forbidden to 
read the Bible . . . use medals, candles and holy wa
ter as sure-fire protection against loss of a job, 
lightning or being hit by an automobile.

But what is worse, some say, Catholics corrupt the 
true teachings of Jesus Christ with the addition of 
pagan superstitions and practices that are nothing 
less than the inventions of the devil.

If all these thinqs or any of them were true, it 
would be a pity. For at least one out of every four 
Americans is a Catholic and it would be a national 
tragedy if one-fourth of all Americans entertained 
such erroneous ideas.

If you have heard and believed any of these false 
claims, and want the truth, we will gladly send you 
a free pamphlet explaining the true teachings of the 
Catholic Church. This free literature will be sent with 
the compliments of the Knights of Columbus of this 
area.

ADDRESS:

HOME STUDY CENTER
Box 5644 Amarillo, Texas

a  , _  ____^

TRAIN LOAD OF ‘UM

APPLES Washington Red 

Extra Fancy

Jonathan

LB.

CABBAGE °cZGarden Fresh 
Green lb. 5c Y A M S lb. 5c

CELERY California
Crisp
Green........ large stalk 1 5

SHORTENING SWIFT JEWEL

3 Lb. Tin .

Del Monte, 29 oz. Can

Pineapple-Grapefruit Juice 25c COMET CLEANSER 2 39c TOP 3 CEREAL

SALMON : ; : l  49 c p a p e r
Post

Penworthy Notebook 
Filler
49c Pkg.........................

SHOE STRING POTATOES c.„ 
HI-HO CRACKERS , u>....
FLOAT MIX M a n

FROZEN FOOD

CHICKEN POT PIES T r A ,  
CHOPPED BROCCOLI IT C  
BREADED SHRIMP

CHEESE
COFFEE

Swift Brookfield 

Maryland Club

2 lb. box
1 Lb. Tin Drip or Reg. • • • •

f ! CLUB, Boneless, Choice 

Heavy Pen Fed Beef......

HAMBURGER MEAT
LB.

Choice C H  A A
Fresh Ground *  O  w
3 LB. PKG........

Kraft American, Slicedrucccc Kr<rft Amer
U l L L J L  15 oz. Pkg

BACON
59c PRESSED HAM 39c

Sirloin Steaks h it './ '"  lb. 89c
Wilson Corn King 
Sliced
1 LB. PKG.......................................................

C| A M D  25 Lb. Pillow Cose Bag, Pillsbury 
rLUUn Plastic Mixing Bowl Free

ICE POP R“inbowx r < *

$1.98
19c

Lady Betty
Shedds 

. Jar

20 oz. Jar 
Kimbell’s 

Lb. Cello Pkg.

Cucumber Wafers *
JAM OR JELLY “»• p‘"
POPCORN.1
WAFFLE SYRUP S f t *
|\n DEDDED 12 8ott,e Ctn
U n  r e r r e n  Plus Deposit

TIDE King Size

0  L E 0  ,cJrs?

TOMATO JUICE Del Monte 
46 oz. Can

G U N N
B R O S .

S T A M P S
DOUBLE ON  
WEDNESDAY

w/au** c a s h w a y
LISTEN TO 

THE MULE TRAIN 
OVER KMUL

BROUGHT TO 
YOU BY 

C A S H W A Y

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Aaron 
were lunch guests Sunday 
with their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Aaron of Littlefield.

» • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Houghton 

and son, Jerry, Jr., of Little
field, were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Fisher.

* ♦ *
The senior class lias Satur

day, October 15, as the date for 
their homecoming, with' regis- 
•ration to begin at 3:00 p.m.. 
followed by meeting in the 
auditorium.

Dinner will be served from 
3:30 to 7:30 in the lunch room 
_ A pep rally will be held at 
7:00 p.m., to boost the game 
with Nazareth. The erwning 
of the Homecoming Queen 
will be held during the half 
time.

. . .
Visiting last week in the J. 

L. Latham home were their 
daughter and two sons, Cliff 
and Cris of Palinview, and 
also Mrs. Latham’s sister, Mrs. 
Pauline Faker of O’Donnell, 
and niece, Sadie Faker and 
Mrs. Jo Ann Kox of Tahoka.

• * *
Mrs. Martin Maxwell and 

V. C. Weaver spent the week
end with their parents. Mr. and 
Mts. F. C. Weaver near Fort 
Sumner, N. M.

Arch March Is 
Speaker For 
DeShazo P-TA

Arch March, city manager, 
was the principal speaker for 
the regular meeting of the 
Mary DeShaz.o P-TA which met 
in the cafeteria Monday, Oct. 
10, at 7:30 p.m. His subject 
was “ Responsibility of Youth 
in Community Development” .

Mrs. Frank Ellis, president, 
introduced her c o m m i t t e e  
chairmen and asked for re
ports from each of them.

Mrs. hvln St. Clair gave the 
olarmed budget for the year. 
She also presented a plan to 
raise money by having home
made chili and bean supper on 
Friday night, Oct. 28.

Mrs Ernest Kerr and Mrs. 
A u b r e y  Heathington were 
elected to go as delegates to 
the Lamb, Bailey County 
Council meeting.

Mrs. Cecil Taber presented 
a Past President Pin to Mrs. 
Bernard Phelps in behalf of 
Mrs. Aubrey Heathington, who 
was absent.

f Principal Fred White in
Jtroduced the teachers.

Mrs. Ellis announced that 
a workshop will be held in Su
dan Oct. 18 and asked for as 
many as possible to attend.

The group voted to sponsor 
a booth in the Halloween 
Carnival to be held Oct. 31. 
Mrs. Ed Edmiston is chair
man of this project.

A membership drive will be 
held during the month of No
vember. The present member
ship is 157.

The sixth grade class of Pete 
Fricson won the room contest 
award of $3.00.

The hospitality committee 
served refreshments to approx
imately 00 parents ar.d teach
ers.

Progress Church 
Wins Award

DALLAS. iSpl.t—An aggres
sive evangelism program that 
nearly doubled Sunday School 
attendance and resulted in 40 
baptisms has helped the First 
Baptist Church of Progress 
neaT Muleshoe earn the district 
award In the I960 Texas Bap
tist Church Achievement Pro
gram.

The 151-member congrega
tion also increased chutch a t

tendance. The church organiz
ed an evangelism council and 
a church visitation program to 
spearhead the evangelism ef
forts.

The church also organized 
Sunbeam Bands for young 
children, Girls’ Auxiliary or
ganizations and Royal Ambas
sadors for boys.

The Progress Church spon
sored 107 projects in the 
church Achievement Program 
in its etforts to build a better 
church, a better community 
and a b.tter world.

As the representative of Dis
trict 9, the church will be hon
ored with its pastor during the 
annual Baptist General Con
vention of Texas meeting in 
Lubbock Oct. 31—Nov. 2. A to
tal of 796 churches entered the 
program this year.

District 9, one of 17 geo
graphic areas In the state pro
moting the Church Achieve
ment Program, Includes 199 
churches, 33 missions and 86,- 
210 members.

The district’s 19-county area 
extends from Canyon on the 
north to Brownfield on the 
south and from Matador on 
the east to the west border of 
the state.

Projects by the Progress 
church toward improving their 
community Included promot
ing the establishment of a

TEACHER. STUDENT TO 
JOURNALIST MEETING

L,ogan Moon, teacher in 
Muleshoe High School will he 
in the group to discuss prob
lems in advertising relating to j 
the school yearbook and the 
newspaper at the meeting of j 
junior and senior journalists j 
at Texas Tech the coming Sat- ' 
urday. The meeting is in con- | 
juction with “J-Day” activi
ties, an annual affair.

A student of MHS, Todd 
Wilt, is one of a group to dis- j 
cuss pointers on photography, i 
Awards wil be presented to

outstanding high school ",ews- j 
papers and yearbooks at a 
banquet Saturday evening 
Students are invited to sta> 
for the Tech vs. Baylor fool 
ball game at 7:30 that even j 
ing.

POST BINDERS, ledger sheets, 
columnar sheets at The Journ
al.

)

CHRISTMAS CARDS, order 
early, be sure of delivery. • 
books to select from at The 
Journal.

county welfare program, help- 
ing needy families through 
gifts of food and clothing «pi| 
cultivating the crops for the
sick.

Church members also »«t 
about providing a parti nui

= r  — "»•"

MOBIL TIPS

V M i M H M I B I R H

««

WFiik ew ha

Fwhap* you can’t tell
«"* «em another-but
ean. We know hew te , 
*»»>• Teur ear propeiiyi

Jack I Mobil 
S s rv lc *

Km K A titer

>
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Want Ads 3. Help Wanted

BATES: Minimum charge 
time.
1 times, per word .....  4c
2 times, par word 7c
3 times, per word 10c

50c

4 times, per word 13c 
3c per wosd each additional 
All Card oi Thanks S1.U0

Personals

MATTRESS RENOVATING — 
Mattress renovated, special 
built king size mattresses and 
box springs. All work guaran
teed, fast service. Phone 3-5)380 
Mrs. Odom, Elite Hotel, Mule- 
shoe. Direct Mattress Co., Lub
bock, Texas. 1-40-tfc.

WANTED: Sewing and altera 
tions See Mrs. Carl Case. 315) 
W. Ave. E. Phone 7069.

l-7tf<

FOR TUPPERWARE — Call
Barbara Reading, Phone 3- 5. Apartments for Rent

WANTED: A beautician. Call
Mueshoe Beauty Salon, Phone 
3-2580 or 3-3343. 3-21-tfc

SALESMAN WANTED: Atten 
tion Man or Woman: Serve 
Consumers with Rawleigh Pro
ducts in Bailey County. Must 
have desire to earn $100 per 
week and up. Write Rawleigh’s 
Dept., TXI-270-27, Memphis, 
Penn. 3-39-3tp.

4. Houses for Rent

FOR RENT: 5 room house, see 
Mrs. J. H.Engram, 416 W. 4th.

4-41ltp

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house 
it 202 West 5th. Call 3-4480 or 
3-95)10 . 4-38-tfc.
FOR RENT: 3 room and bath 
unfurnished huse. 205 E. 4th. 
Lois West. 4-39-tfc.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house 
with shower. Call M. F. Moon
ey, Phone 3-4139. 4-41-3tp.

1920. 1-38-tfe.

WURLITZER, Knabe Fischer 
and Lester Pianos, Hammond 
Organs. Phillips House of Mu
sic, 219 Main, Clovis, N. M.

1-41-tfc.

W A N T E D :  Unencumbered 
practical nurse to stay will: 
elderly man. $150 and board 
per month. Write Mrs. F. R. 
Stivers, Box 188, Hereford, or 
phone EMerson 4-2828.

l-40-3tp.

IF YOU want to drink, that's 
your business. If you want to 
stop, that’s o'ir bus less. For 
Information write Alcoholics 
Annonymous, Muleshoe, Tex
as. 1-32 tfc.

WILL 
6234 for 
1009 W.

REE 
n pfi

P CHILDREN: Call 
ices. Mr.4. L. S. Hall, 
d. l-40-2tp.

! WANTED 
i Sunday

3 used pianos for 
hool departments. 

Must be dheap. Call 3 3361 or 
‘ YO 5-3560-or contact Rev- Hord 
it Progress Baptist Church.

■» 1 -41-tfc.1

FOR RENT: Nice unfurnished 
2 bedroom house. Call 3-4650.

5-39-tfc.

FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ment, 3 rooms and bath. Layne 
Apartments. Phone 4960.

5-41-tfc.

FOR RENT: 2 room furnished 
apartment, suitable for couples 
or one. -Mrs. Rosie McKillip, 
410 West 2nd. Phone 3-9280.

5-41-tfc.

7. Wanted to Rent
RENT A NEW Spinet Piano: 
Phillips House of Music, 219 
Main, Clovis, N. M. Money 
paid will be applied on pur
chase. 7-41-4te

8. Real Estate for Sale

FOR SALfc: Three registered! 
Daschund puppies 6 weeks old. 
•Ideal playmate for child'. Call 
1-3189 or lf-0966. i 1-38-tfc.

V1ULESHO E Methodist WSCS 
ire taking orders for Christ- 
nas Cards now. If interested, 
nee Mrs. q  R. Farrell, 209 VV. 
\ve. E. 1-40-Jtp.

TOKER, Masonry Contractors. 
Vll types masonry. Brick, block 
itone, block fences, barbecue 
>its to ten story buildings. All 
vork of the best. Phone 3-9180. 
Muleshoe. 1-22 tfc.

•DR SALE: Pekinese female 
luppies 4 th house nortli of 
Temp Garage. Myrtle iLee.

1-38-tfe

WANTED: Ironing and baby 
itting. Will sit day or night, 

intone 3-9200. l-39-3tc.
w w

1. Help Wanted

I EX -TEACHERS AND 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS

f you are desirous of render- 
ng an important educational 
.ervice in this vicinity you 
(nay qualify for stimulating 
ull or part-time work with 
xcellent rerhuneration. We are 
. highly reputable, interna- 
ionally known organization 
iffering opportunity for rapid 
idvancement to those showing 
eadership. For local interview, 
vrite fully to Box 3067, Lub- 
>ock, Texas, giving age, edu- 
ation, and work experience.

3-41-ltc.

ATTRACTIVE POSITION
flan or woman, 25-60. Good 
•ersonality and appearance, 
leady to accept position im- 
mediately if selected. For local 
nterview, write fully to Box 
067, Lubbock, Texas, giving 
ge, education and work ex- 
•erience, 3-41 -ltc.

"DO YOU KNOW A MAN 
VHO is interested in making 
lore money t îan he is now 
arning? The demand for 
.merica's most wanted clean 
r. the AUTOMATIC ELEC- 
•ROLUX is so great that we 
an now offer the right man 
n opportunity to go into bus- 
less for himself, without in- 
esting a pennv, a'rd also the 
hance to qualify for branch 
lanagership, if he’s interest 
d. If you know such a man. 
e’ll thank you for recom- 
lending him! Percentage t p - 

tuneration." Write Box 2866 
.marillo, Texas. J. E C.rsve- 
tock._________________3-39-Gtr.

IELP WANTED: Anplv in 
erson at Corral Drive f t

3 6- He

IELP WANTED: Apply in 
•non. Bill’* Drive-In, on Clo
ts Road. 3 22-tfe.

FOR SALE; Equipment and 
supplies in Dairy Mart Drive- 
In pn Clovi$ highway. Would 
take part trade. 5 year lease, 
3 years to go. 8-30-tfc.

FOR SALE: 80 A. of land, 35 A. 
"B” cotton. 11 mi. north of 
Muleshoe on Friona highway. 
E. H. Hal). T.-: ‘ 8-39 3tp.

8. Real Estato for Sale

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house 
and 2 bedroom garage apart
ment, both new and modern, 
located on same lot- Can get 
good FHA loan. Also have va
cant lot, 62 ft. wide next door. 
Call 4411 cr 1612 W. Ave. B.

8-32-tfc.

REAL ESTATE VALUES
e  Exclusive: 30 aires, 5 mi. 

Northeast of town; fair imp. 
10 in. well, some underground 
pipe. A real buy. Other small 
tracts.

e  80's, 160’s and 320’s, 
e 2 and 3 bedroom homes.

ERNEST E. HOLLANO
Real Estate

Just West of Cross Roads 
121 American Blvd.

Pho.: Off. 3-2749 Res. 3-0549 
Muleshoe, Texas

USED IRRIGATION PUMPS at 
Bargain prices. We have a se
lection large enough to fit 
your well exactly. Box 5305, 
Lubbock. 10-16-tfc

IRRIGATION PUMPS on rent
al basis. We maintain—You 
pay only one yearly payment, 
which is fully deductable. Box 
5305, Lubbock, Texas.

FOR SALE: Model M Favmall. 
On gasoline. A good strip
per tractor. Also have a 1959 
Cushman Eagle Mtor Scooter, 
like new. Ernest McNatt, 9 mi. 
west on FaTm Road 1760.

10-40-3tp.

Three W ay W allop* 
Nazareth 82-32

The’ TlU'ee Way Eagles swept 
over Thfe Nazareth Swifts 82-32
in a 6 man football game at 
Three„.Way Friday night.

Leading the scoring for 
Three \yay were Larry Dupfer 
and Duatfe Clay with 24 points 
each. 1t)m Coffman scored 15 
points;* Virgil Thomas 13. 
Others in the scoring column 
were: James Lung, 2, and 
Frank Stegall. Sam Sowder, 
"Crazylegs” Batteas and Mike 
Flaniken, one each.

FOR SALE; 12 A. 4 miles west 
of Mansfield, Texas. Ideal for 
working people of Ft Worth 
who desire a suburban home. 
Would take Muleshoe proper
ty in on trade. Write Mrs. G. 
C. Tapp, Box 763, Muleshoe.

8-36-tfc.

FOUR GOOD DEALS
•  210 A., 10” well on natur

al gas. Good red land, $300 A.
•  210 A., 8” well, improved 

Good red land, $265 A.
•  85 A., 10” well, $34,000, 

>16,000 down. Good terms on 
balance.

•  1G0 A., good well. About
15 A. cotton, $160 A.

•  135 A., 10” well. Too cheap 
it $325 A.

BILL COLLINS 
Real Estate

19th & Clovis Road 
Next To Bill's Drive-In 
Beyrl Wingo, Salesman 

Phone 7250
S ACRES N. of Clovis, 4 room 

modern house, natural gas, 
domestic well, lots of barns, 
outbuildings; suitable for hors
es, cattle or poultry. Sell or 
trade equity or rent.

A VERY FINE HOME, 3 bed 
room brick, den, basement, two 
full baths and shower, extra 
'arge cedar closets, lots of 
storage. Plumbed for washer 
and dryer, carpeted, drapes, 
sprinkler system from street to 
alley. Possession now. This 
home is conveniently located 
'o all schools and churches. 
FHA committment.

Have client with plenty of 
money to loan on land.

G. C. Kennedy Realtor
1436 Axtell St.—Clovis, N.M.

FOR SALE 
Used Spinet Pianos 

Good Condition
PHILLIPS HOUSE OF MUSIC 

219 Main — Clovis. N. M. 
Phone PO 3-5041 •

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house 
in Morrison Addition. See Mark 
Grimslev. Phone 7443. 8-40-2tc.

Farms & Homes 
For Sale

•  136 A 3 room house. 1 
large barn. $17,100.00 loan. 28 
A. cotton A plan % min. some 
J grass, $310.00 per A. 10 in. 
well.

•  80 A. 3 bedroom house on 
paved road good well, clean 
land, $205. A dry land to sell

See me before you buy.

On Lubbock Hrwcry 
At East Firsi Str«*t

J. I  DAY

LANE S LISTINGS
FARMS & RANCHES

•  160 A., good 8” well, 3 bed
room home. Priced to sell at 
$235 per A,

•  170 A., good 8" well on na
tural gas. Can be bought, $275 
A. Will work with the above 
160 A.

•160 A., good dry land. Priced 
at $16,800, 45 A. cotton.
•  177 A., dry land, 49 A. cot
ton. Pirced at $100 per acre.

•  160 A., good 8” well, on pav
ing. Priced to sell at $300 per 
A .
Priced to sell.

•  2 bedroom home in the Le- 
nau Addition. Payments $55 
per month.

City Property
• 2  bedroom home, well locat
ed, good condition. Price, $6,- 
500. Will sell GI.

•  3 bedToom home in the Le-
nau Addition.. Two baths, den.

EDDIE kEAL ESTATE
Phones 4390 or 5690

C. L. Campbell 

Salesman

FOR SALE: Cheap, one row 
Dearborn Corn Stripper. Lloyd 
Quesenberry, 5 mi. north, 4 
east Muleshoe. 10-40-2tp.

FOR SALE: Lone Star revers
ible breaking plow, practical
ly new. Can be made to fit 
most any tractor, $150. Call 
4411, or see Owen Powell, 1612 
Ave. B. • 10-40-tfc.

Last Week Scores

11. Swap

FARM FOR RENT: 300 acres 
crop rent. Two irrigation wells 
—sprinkler system. Near Mule
shoe. Write Couch Brothers 
Farms, 3212 39th St., Lubbock 
Texas. 8-41-2tp

FEEDERS; GRAIN, INC.
Daily buyers for Cattle Feeders 
Federal Storage License 3-4451 
We can use Barley and Milo.

Have Semi Lift. Located at

SUDAN LIVESTOCK &
FEEDING COMPANY

Phone 5321 Sudan, Texas

Salesmen tend to take up your 
time. Get on the phone—order 
office supplies from The Jour* 
naL Pho. 7220 or 5400.

12 Household Goods

SELL US your used furniture 
and Appliances. SWAP SHOP. 
Muleshoe, Texas. Pho- 3-0360.

12-29-tfc

LUZIER S COSMETICS) 
Free Demonstration ■ 

Satisfaction Guaranteed
MRS. E. E. HOLLAND  

Ph. Office 3-2749—Ree. 3-0549 
121 American Blvd.

16. Miscellaneous

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1954 
Ford grain truck. CjHl Homer 
Millsap, 3-0520. , 16-^8-t^.

FOR SALE OR-TRADE: Trailer 
house, ‘58 model, 47x10. J. B. 
Timms, 5 tni.ouf on 1760!and 
2 miles south. 16-41-tfc

CLASS AAA
Levellan.d 16, Andrews 0. 
Littlefield 28, Clovis 6. 
Hereford 33, Roswell 16.

CLASS AA
MULESHOE 32 Friona 6. 
Floydada 22, Canyon 0. 
Lockney 24, Slalon 6.
Sundown 22, Morton 16. 
Denver City 31, Dimmitt 12.

OTHER SCORES
Plains 67, Farwell 8.
Sudan 26, Friendship 14. 
Amherst 21, Springlake 6. 
iLazbuddje 20, New Home 6. 
Three Way 82 .Nazareth 32. 
Cotton Center 48, Bula 40.

CHRISTMAS CARDS, order 
early, be sure of delivery. 8 
books to select from at The 
Journal.

18. Seed

BLACK EYE PEAS 
You pick 'em. $1.00 Bushel. 
First road south. >/» mile west. 

A. R. BOWNDS 
DAVE AYLESWORTH

16-40-tfc.

-it' V - WANTED
Commercial Quantities of

DRY BLACKEYES1
)£) TQP MARKET PRICES

DORMAN & COM PANY
''1920 Ave. E — PO 2-0896 

Lubbock. Tejas

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

AM INTERESTED in making 
loans on farms and ranches, 
also in buying first and sec
ond lien notes on land. J. J 
Steele, Citizens Bank Building, 
Clovis, N. M. Dial P03-6155. 
or PO 3-3521. 8-41-4tc.

LAND WANTED: We have 
buyers for your farm land. Ir
rigated, <try or ranch land. Call 
write or see Turner Bros., Land 
Co., Hale Center, Phone 5221.

8-41-12tp.

TRADE FOR INCOME 
PROPERTY

—(320 A., two 8 in. pumps, 
complete with sprinkler sys
tems. Some improvements; 
some alfalfa and small cotton 
allot. Has half minerals. Priced 
at $225 acre.

—160 A. on pavement, close in. 
Sandy land. Has 10 in. pump, 
priced at $250 A. $10,500, bal. 
on loan.

—220 A. with 10 in. pump,all 
in grass. Clos in. Bargain or 

will trade.

—8 acres with house and 5 in- 
pump. Close in. $12,500, trade 
for city property.

See
DAVE AYLESWORTH 
At 1919 Clovis Road 

in Muleshoe — Phone 5290

10 Farm Equip, for Sale

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO.
2- 56 FORDS — 640 
1-55 FORD
1-53 FORD w/loader.
3- FORDS — 9N GOOD
1-49 CASE — 4 row equip 
1-53 Massey Harrls-4-row eqp.
1 • IHC Sileage Cutter.
1- Moline 4 cow equip. Good.
2- IHC (M) 4 row Equip. 
Dri-Boy 230 Crop Drier in stock
2 • 1-row Corn Picker, good.
1 • 2-row Corn Picker
1 • 1-row Corn Picker and 

Shelter.

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO.
Pho. 6020 —  Muleshoe

FOR SALE: Colorado hone.y. 
$2.50 per gallon. 712 West 2nd.

16 41-4tp.

MATTRESS WORK: Mattress 
renovated. Special built King 
Size mattress and box springs. 
Als1- new mattresses.

Muleshoe Phone 3-9390

ECONOM Y MATTRESS CO.

FOR SALE: New Quonset barn, 
20x48. Never been put up. Con- 
ta&J Gene Foerster, Vi mile 
west ahd’ ! i  south of Lazbud- 
die. 10-41-tfc.

FOR RfeNT: 3 room furnished 
apartmejit. 1902 Ave. B. Call 
3-2854. ■' 5 41-tfc.

FOR SALE: Model 722 Reming
ton 257 Roberts with K-4 
WeaveF Scope, See at Long's 
Garage. 1-41-ltp.

B A N K ' S  O F F I C I A L  
Statement of Financial Condition

OF THE

MULESHOE STATE BANK
at Muleshoe. Texas at the close of business on the 3rd day of 
October. 1960, pursuant to call made by the Banking Com
missioner oi Texas In accordance with the Banking Laws ol 
this State.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, including overdrafts 
United States Government Obligations, 

direct and guaranteed
Obligations of states and political subdivisions 
Cash, balance due from other banks, including reserve 

balances, and cash Items in process of collection 
(including exchanges for clearing house)

Banking house, or leasehold improvements 
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment 
Other assets

TOTAL RESOURCES

$2,815,732.00

$421,773.75
$746,649.49

$596,681.57
$51,661.35
$12,86239
$3,111.51

$4,678,472.06
'l ia b il it ie s  a n d  c a pit a l  acco unts

Common Capital Stock ............. -
Surplus: Certified , ■■■•' .-»•■
Undivided profits , ,<•
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 

and corporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, 

and corporations
PuDlic funds (Incl. U.S. Govt, states and( ~ 

political subdivisions)
Other deposits (certified & cashier’s check*, etc.)
Total all deposits $4,222,854 12

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

200.000 00 
200 000 Of 
$55,617.94

$3,142 206.13

$843,870.98

$209,691.09
$27,085.92

S4.678.472.06

CORRECT • ATTEST

W. T. Andrews 

W. Q. Casey
/

Norman Thomas

DIRECTORS:

Lazbuddie Pastels 
New Home 20-0

Lazbuddie made it four wins 
and one loss Friday night as 
hey outclassed the New Home 

eleven with a 20-6 scqre. ,

Fullback Freddie Savage 
scored first from the 6-yard 
line after halfback Odis Brad
shaw carried a punt return 69- 
yards.

Roy Mack Miller padded the 
lLazbuddie score with a quart
erback sneak for two yards, 
and Jerry Don Glover scored 
on a 30-yard pass in the sec
ond quarter to give the Long
horns at 20-0 halftime lead.

Sundown Slips Past 
Morton Indians, 22-16
The Sudan Hornets stung the 

Friendship Tigers 26-14 Friday 
night in a contest played at 
Sudan. Gary West led the Su- 
lan scoring with three touch
downs.

West scored for Sudan in the 
first quarter with a blast thru 
he line for 25 yards.

Fullback Jackie Wilson 
Ihfew a pass to End Max 
Lynch in the second quarter 
for Sudan's secod score.

West scored two touchdowns 
:n the fourth quarter to Tound 
iut the Hornet's scoring for 
the night.

GUESTS IN OWEN HOME
Guests in the A. H. Owen 

home Monday night, Oct. 10, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Gross of Port Lavaca; Mr. and 
Mrs.Albert Davis, Trudy and 
Gary; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gross, Linda and Pete, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gross.

Unattended Tots 
Are Helpless 
In Case of Fire

Do you ever leave your 
youngsters home aone? Don't 
espcially if your children are 
very young, warns Fire Chief 
Earl Ladd. His statement 
comes as the nation prepares 
to observe Fire Prevention 
Week.

Children at home unattend
ed would be completely help
less in case of fire or any 
other emergency. Yet the Na
tional Fire Protection Asso
ciation tells us that more and 
more youngsters each year are 
being trapped and killed by 
fire because no one was on 
hand to lead them to safety.

Never leave vour children 
unattended. And absolutely 
certain that your baby sitter 
is trained and capable oi pro
tecting your children in the 
face oi emergency.

It’s very important, the 
warning continues, that the 
sitter be thoroughly fire- con
scious; that she never sleeps 
while on the job; that she 
knows tile location of front 
and back exits, stairs and 
porches, and the most direct 
route from children’s rooms 
to the outside.

Make sufe the sitter knows 
'he, location of the nearest fire 
alarm box. Show her where 
the phone is ami make It easy 
for heT bv prominently post
ing the telephone numbers of 
the fire and police depart
ments and doctor on or near 
the phone.

The baby sitter should know 
that at the first whiff of smoke 
or gas, she should immediate
ly gather up the youngsters 
and get them out of the house.

STATE OF TEXAS I, Bobby

COUNTY OF BAILEY Airhart 
being Ash’t . ' Vice-President of 
th e  above , named bunk, do 
solemnly swear that the loregoing 
statement of 'condition is true tc 
the best of rny knowledge and 
belief.

, Bobby Airhart

Subscribed hnd sworn to before 
me this 11th day of October, 1960.

Betty Hoover 
Notary Public, Bailey 
County. Tt'xas

CLOSE OUT SALE
Continental Engines A t Less Than 

Distributor's Discount
Flint & Walling Pumps at Distributor's Discount

HP @ 2220 RPM
. . . 158

Engines For Sale
1 - U 501 Red Seal
2 - B 427 Red Seal
1 - M 363 Red Seal .
2 - FA 244 Red Seal 
2 - F226 Red Seal . 
2 - F 162 Red Seal . 
1 - Y112 Red Seal .

PUMPS
C 62715 F & W  Jet Pumps, IV 2 h.p. 
C 6279 F & W  Jet Pump, 1 h.p.
C 6267 F & W  Jet Pump, 3-4 h.p.
C 6245 F & W  Jet Pumps, V2 h.p.
C 6265 F & W  Jet Pumps, V2 h.p.
42 gal. galvanized Tanks 
F & W  IV 2" Cont. Pump w bs Engine
2 h.p. Mathieson Booster Pump 
V2 h p. Booster Pumps
V2 h.p. F & W  Jet Pump 
3/4 h.p. Submersible Pump 
1 h.p. Fairbanks-Morse Pump
3 h.p. Submersible Pump

NET EACH
1.438.00
1.125.00 

806.00
727.00
581.00
560.00
393.00

EACH
157.00
130.00
111.00
115.00
122.00
23.00
95.00
50.00
35.00
48.00

172.00
250.00
415.00

STEEL GRAIN BINS EACH
1 - 8,000 bu. Martin Grain Bin with floor 1,211.
2 - 4,750 bu. Martin Grain Bins with floor 830. 
2 - 3,250 bu. Martin Drying Grain Bins

Fan, Heater and Floor 1650.

1 - 2 BL Double Gear Drive 6-5 w flanges450.00 
1 - BL Amarillo Gear Head

Drive Ratio, 2-3 175.00
1 - 50 h.p. Green Gear Head 75.00
1 - New Gehl Forage Harvester wPTO 976.00
1 - 42' Bazooka Grain Auger with carriage

and M otor Mount, Heavy Duty 285.00
2 - 34' Mayrath Barn Grain Auger 90.00 ea.

SNEED SUPPLY CO.. INC.
Plainview Highway Muleshoe Phone 4170

O
Cotton Center Downs 
Bula Bulldogs, 58-40

Cotton Center's Larry Stan
ley scored five times Friday 
night to lead the Cotton Cen
ter eleven to a 58-40 home
coming win over the Bula 
Bulldogs in a 6-man game.

Scoring for Bula were Jerry 
Cox on a 2-yarder and a 5- 
yard plunge, Danny Hall, 35- 
yards and 25 yards on pass 
plays, Durwood Aaron, 23 
yard pass and 25 yard pass, 
and Pollard, 10 yard pass.

\ ) In-frl-

Whirlwinds Drop 
Canyon, 20-0

Floydada trounced the Can
yon Eagles Friday night 22 0. 
to uphold its undefeated 
streak. The Whirlwinds now 
have a 5-0 record for the sea
son.

Floytlada oper.ed the scoring 
early in the game when quart
erback Rodney Teague passed 
to end Richard Mailer for 35 
yards and the touchdown. 
Teague carried for the two 
point conversion.

Teague went 50 yards to cli
max the scoring in the fourth 
quarter. He also booted the ex
tra point.

WANT
ELECTRIC

A P P L I A N C E S ?
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ANNUAL RESOLUTIONS MEETING OF THE

Bailey County Farm Bureau
Willi Be Held Thursday. Oct. 20.1960 - 8:00 pm. a t Leigon's Restaurant

The Bailey County Farm Bureau Resolutions Com m ittee Submits The Following Resolutions To Be Aced On A t The Meeting:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  P R O P O S A L S :  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

c

LOCAL ISSUES
COUNTY ROADS—

I t  seems very unwise that much local and state 
funds have been spent in Bailey County for the con
struction of all-weather roads and yet no provision has 
been made for the adequate maintenance of such 
roads. For the purpose of providing funds to repair, 
sealcoat and maintain the all weather Farm-to-Market 
Roads situated in Road District 1-A composed of Pre
cinct Nos. 1, 2, and 3 of Bailey County, which roads 
are new being maintained by the county, but for 
which maintenance adequate funds are not now avail
able. Two plans have been suggested.

a. Vote a bond issue within the Road District in an 
ampunt sufficient to repair and sealcoat the roads, at 
a possible cost of from $35,000.00 to $50,000.00 with 
a tax levy to retire the bbonds and at the same time 
vote an additional tax levy to provide a maintenance 
fund to keep the roads repaired and maintained.

: 'b. Vote a tax levy within the Road District in an 
amoun* sufficient to provide adequate funds to repair 
and sealcoat the roads immediately, which tax levy 
cou^d be adjusted downward by the Commissioners 
Court os needs might permit.
COMMENDATION—

We commend the Muleshoe Chamber of Com
merce and station KMUL for the assistance which tjiey . 
gaye in the farm labor controversy and for their agres- * 
sive support of more adequate labor reform legisla- 
tioii. We suggest effective co-opercftion between Bailey 
Cointy Farm Bureau and the Muleshoe Chamber of 
Comrner.Qe on similar-problems in t;he fyture. , .....

W t commend the present management o f the fo
cal, disyjct, pqd state employment offices for their co
opt ration in the farm labor controversy, and for their 
whole-hearted effort to provide an adequate supply 
of I jbor^fer&ailey County.

o

f«
\ STATE ISSUES

i i

FARM TO MARKET ROADS-
■ We* ate'opposed to any change in the Farm-to- 

Market road financing if ii would endanger the 
amount now available for such purpose. Due to each 
coupty being eligible for Farm-to-Market road mon
eys, Farm-to-Market roads are being built in counties 
where they are not needed; therebby causing much 
criticism from the big city areas wishing to destroy the 
Farm-tc-Market road law. We recommend that the 
Texas Farm Bureau make a thorough study as to the 
need for state legislation for a beetter allocation of 
Farm-to-Market road funds.
ELECTRIC CO-OPERATIVES—

‘The Texas statutes under which the Electric co-op
eratives were established and operate should be 
amended to provide:

\ 1. Equal rights to continue to serve areas they now 
serve, even though such areas may be annexed.

!2. That an electric co-operative cannot sell all or 
a majoi segment of its property without the approval 
of a majority of the members.

3. That the by-laws of an electric co-operative can 
Gnly be amended by the members.
COMMISSIONER PRECINCTS-

The present method of establishing commission
er precincts should be continued.
SENATORIAL DISTRICTS-

Due to senatorial districts being re-districting after 
each ten years census according to population, we 
stand to lose our 31st Senatorial District to the big city 
areas.

We recommend that Texas Farm Bureau push for 
new legislation where area is taken in consideration 
and not be controlled by population alone. Also work 
with the speaker of the house to be sure that some rur
al members are on the re-districting committee. 
EDUCATION—

We agree in general with the recommendations of 
the Hale-Aikin committee. We think there is now a def
inite need for a consumers sales tax for education only, 
accompanied v>-i*h a lowering of property taxes for 
that purpose. We think that our education program can 
best be handled on a state and local basis and we op
pose any further invasion of the educational field by 
the federal government.

The provision or the Gilmer-Akin School Law

11 r

I Ur Jt i

t I
which provides that the number of teachers allocated 
to a school be based upon the average daily attend
ance of that school for the preceding year works a 
hardship on school districts that are growing in scho
lastic population.

The provision should be revised so as to base the 
teacher allocation on the average daily attendance of 
the current school year with a possible provision for 
adjustment at mid-term.

Due to discrimination by the State educational 
agency, Future Farmer's of America members may be 
absent from a class, and be excused and also be count
ed on average daily attendance. The members of 4-H 
Clubs, however are counted absent under the same 
circumstances. We recommend that 4-H members and 
FFA members be given equal treatment wi,th regard 
to A. D. A. and other school privileges
COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS ANEX 
EX-OFFICIO SCHOOL SUPERINTEMpfNTS-

The office of County School, Superintendent and 
Ex-officSo Superintendent are no longer necessary, and 
are an un-needed expense. The public school laws 
should be amended to eliminate this office in Texas.

DUE to the high cost of the state colleges to the 
tax payers and their continued need for more money, 
we recommend that state college tuition be raised to be 
more in proportion with private supported colleges.
STATE LEGISLATORS—

We feel that undue pressure is being put on legis
lators by the use of retainer fees. Some legislators are 
swayed to work in the legislature for some small pow
erful minority groups instead of their ednstifuents af 
home. We recommend that all legislators be required 
to publish an account of a lfje tb ine r fees received in 
their local newspapers. 1 •

We recommend that legislation be enacted to pre
vent a public official from seeking election for two 
offices at the same time, and that to apply to state and 
national.

HOUSING AND TRANSPORTATION OF 
MIGRANT WORKERS-

We recommend that the Texas Farm Bureau make 
a study as to the need for state legislation regarding 
the transportation and housing of migrant agricultural 
labor.
FARM TRAILER LICENSE EXEMPTION—

The present law requiring licensing of trailers 
weighing over 4,000 pounds gross weight should be 
amended to provide exemption of farm trailers up to 
14,000 pounds gross weight. This should include also, 
that they be exempt from installing brakes.
TAXING MOTOR VEHICLES-

We recommend that the personal property tax on 
motor vehicles be stated in the form of a licensing fee, 
and be collected at the time of registration.
DRIVER LICENSE LA W S -

We recommend more rigid enforcement of Texas 
drivers license laws.
LABOR- .

We endorse our state "right to work" law.
We oppose a state minimum wage.
We oppose a required registration of crew lead

ers.
We are for state rights to legislate in the fields of 

labor, as opposed to preemption by the federal gov
ernment.

NATIONAL ISSUES
FARM PROGRAM (PRICE SUPPORTS 
AND ALLOTMENTSJ-

We reaffirm our past position on the farm pro. 
gram. V/e think that all agriculture w ib  prosper IP WE 
REGULATE OVERALL SUPPLY TO OVRRAU DEMAND.
Since the major problem is the reduction of agricull)u.rQl 
supplies, we recommend the following steps to reduce 
production

l. Divert a much greater acreage into soil bank 
without additional cost to the taxpayer by:.

a. Diverting a part of the funds that w ill be saved, 
on storage and transportation.

b. Diverting some of the funds that would be sav
ed on price support programs.

c. Divert a large part of the money now spent on 
ACP, Soil Conservation, and Great Plains Programs.

d. Since additional acreage would need to be re
tired, have the Secretary of Agriculture and a board of 
advisors determine the percentage of remaining till*.

able acres needing to be retired, and allocate that per
centage to the remaining acres on each farm without 
any reimbursement for such retirement.

After arrangement had been made to reduce 
over-al! farm production, re-establish farmer indepen
dence and responsibility by:

1. Rapidly eliminating all production controls on 
individual commodities.

2. Eliminating non-recourse loans and substitute 
fully recoverable interest bearing loans based on 80% 
of average market price of past 3 years.

3. Maintain a government surplus at only such 
a level as the taxpayers are w illing to pay for. to pro
tect themselves.

We favor the continuation of the "A " and "B" cot
ton programs through 1961 a1 the 1960 support level. 
If this connot be done, we favor at least a 10% raise in 
acreage and support held at 75% parity. Due to a 
change in our parity bbase from M7 8 to a base of av
erage of the crop which automatically w ill drop the 
support about 5 parity points or nearly 2c per pound. 
If we drop parity to 70% with the change in parity 
base it w ill be the equivalent of 2 parity drops in 1 year 
or close to $18.00 per bale of cotton. Congress has vot
ed not to have over 5% parity drop in any one year. 
The 10% raise w ill be about the "B" acreage increase 
last year or 18 million "A  ", and still, we reduced the 
surplus by 1V2 million bales.

WE RECOMMEND that Farm Bureau fight against 
all compensatory payment to farmers.

WE RECOMMEND a practical plan to average the 
income taxes for farmers over a period of five years.

WE RECOMMEND THAT Farm Bureau, both coun
ty, state, and national, do everything possible to get 
the necessary legislation passed in Washington, D. C., 
to get a higher sugar beet acreage for new growers in 
the whole United States including the High Plains of 
Texas.
FINANCING ELECTRIC CO-OPERATIVES-

We support the principle that an electric co-opera
tion should pay the cost of the money to the govern
ment which the co-operative borrows insofar as it can 
afford to do so while performing its covenant with REA 
to serve its entire area. As co-operative reach sound 
financial growth, we anticipate the time when they 
shall not have to depend upon government credit. That 
time has not yet come for a large segment of the co
operatives, but many others have large reserves and 
have a sound financial structure. We feel that it is ex
tremely bad public relations for such cooperatives to 
continue to demand below cost interest rates on gov
ernment loans. Such bad publicity could prevent the 
co-operative from attaining vital equal rights to serve 
in areas they now serve and to secure other needed 
legislation. In view of mounting adverse criticism, we 
think that it is also unsound business for the co-oper
atives to continue to depend upon a politically minded 
Congress to appropriate adequate funds yearly for 

'continued growth. For these reasons we believe that it 
is high time for responsible leaders in the electric co
operatives to initiate action aimed at setting up their 
own credit agency similar to those that have proven so 
successful for Farm Loan Associations, Production Cred
it Associations, and numerous co-operatives. 
USURPATION OF LEGISLATIVE POWERS—

We deplore the usurpation of legislative powers 
by the executive and judicial branches of our national 
government through administrative directives and ju
dicial decrees. We especially deplore such usurpation 
of power as evidenced by directives from the Depart
ment of Labor in regard to farm labor, and by de
cisions by the Supreme Court regarding states rights, 
social reforms, and communism.
FARM LABOR-

Full responsibility for all matters pertaining to 
farm labor should be Irons'erred to the Department of 
Agriculture.

Other Proposals M ay Be Submitted from the Floor 
Everyone Interested Is Invited To Attend—

Refreshments W ill Be Served 

•  C O M M I T T I I  ft
JACK SCHUSTER 
CECIL COLE 
BILL MILLEN 
JOHNNIE WHEELER 
CECIL DAVIS HOWARD

*i-
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PLEASANT
VALLEY

Allen Haley, John W. West 
Eugene Buhrman and Kenneth 
Shanks of the Hub community 
attended a meeting of farm
ers to hear representatives of 
the Sugar Beet Growers, Ass’n 
peak on the proposed sugar 
beet acreage for the High 
Plains, in Hale Center last
Tuesday night.

• * •
The Pleasant Valley 4-H 

Club met Oct. 5 at the com
munity center at 5 p.m. The 
meeting was called to order 
by the president, Sheryl Stev
ens. Brenda Bills, the secre
tary'. called the roll and read 
the minutes.

Herb Helbig brought a film 
of “Mouth to Mouth Breath-

Only factory-authorized
SALES &  SERVICE

ikavd ux
VACUUM CLEANERS

Prompt, friendly service. For pads, 
supplies or information, cell or write:

Box 1057
MULESHOE. TEXAS

4tp.

fije n d fy  

E le t+ rd rt fim
O u c n o u w i

ing”, for artifical resprlatfon. 
Patsy Angeley was elected as 
the alternate delegate to the 
Lamb County 4-H Council.

Members signed up for pro
jects for the coming year. Re
freshments were servd by Car
olyn and Sam Allison. The 
next meeting will be Nov. 2.

• • •
House guests in the John W. 

West home last week were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. iLandls, Sr., and 
Mrs. Floyd Wheler of San Die- 
■jo, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Landis 
have returned home, leaving 
Mrs. Wheeler for an extended 
visit with her neice and fami
ly- * * «

The Pleasant Valley Home 
Demonstration Club met Oct. 
6 at 2 p.m. in the Community 
Center to elect officers for the 
coming year. Twelve members 
and one visitor were present. 
An interesting business meet
ing was hid with Alma Turn
er presiding. Annual reports 
weTe given by each officer and 
chairman of each committee 
on work completed at this 
time. Officers for 1961 are: 
President, Dolores Duncan; 
vice-president, Elsie Detwiller; 
sec., Juanita Galyon; treasur
er, Bertha Daniel; reporter, 
Glenda Haley; County dele
gate, Mildred Stewart; and al
ternate delegate, Hazel Short.

Names were drawn for 
Chtlstmas. We are to have Jo 
Meeks as a member again. The 
hostesses, Lena Taylor and Lil
lie Wuerflein, seTved refresh
ments to: Mildred Stewart, 
Jo Meeks, Glenda Haley, Bar- 
tha Daniel, Alma Turner, 
Gladys Moore, Dolores Duncan, 
Elsie Detwiler, Mildred Ken
dricks, Sena Stevens, Juanita 
Galyon and one visitor, Gayle 
Wallace.

* * *
Mrs. Harold Allison and 

Jamie and Mrs. John W. West 
were in Clovis on business last 
Friday. * * *

Mrs. Lavelle Elkins of Ama-

REPORT OF CONDITION
OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MULESHOE

In The State of Texas

at the close of business on October 3. 1960, published in re
sponse to call made by comptroller of the currency, under 
section 5211, U .S. revised statutes.

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve 
balance, and rash items in process of 
collection

United States Government obligations, 
direct and guaranteed

Obligations of States and political 
subdivisions

Corporate stocks (including $9,000.00 stock of 
Federal Reserve bank!

Loans and discounts (including $5,332.74 
overdrafts!

Bank premises owned $97,144.94, furniture and 
and fixtures $28,504.16

Other assets
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 
and corporations

Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, 
and corporations

Deposits of United States Government 
(including postal savings)

Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s 

cheekts, etc.)
TOTAL DEPOSITS $3,070,365.57

Bills payable, rediscounts, and other liabilities 
for borrowed money

OJher liabilities

$751 ,<

$516,5

$318,

$9.(

$1,912,1

$125
$1

$3,665,

rillo, Mrs. M. K. Fisher of Cot
ton Center, and Mrs. Laymon 
Elkins of Olton< spent last
Wednesday with their sister,
Mrs. John St. Clair.

* * •
John W. West spent the 

weekend in Spearman with h,is 
brothers, K. L. and A. F. West. 

• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Stevens 

were honored with a surprise 
house warming party Satur
day night, at 8 p.m., spon
sored by friends in the com
munity. Many lovely gifts 
were received by the Stevens 
family for their new home on 
the Plainview highway.

Refreshments of cookies, 
coffee and punch were served 
to approximately 10 friends 
and relatives of the Pleasant 
Valley community and Mule- 
shoe.

• * *
Johnny West underwent mi

nor surgery on his wrist Mon
day in the West Plains Hos
pital.

* * *
Pleasant Valley suffered a 

severe rain and hail storm 
Monday night. Rain measur
ing from l ’ i to 3 inches fell 
and hail stores at least 1 ’ i 
inches fell over most of the 
community, severely damag
ing all crops.

BOWLING
NEWS

POWDER PUFF LEAGUE
3 High Individual Games
Elizabeth Barnett, 200, new 

member of “200 Club” ; Evelyn 
Sowder, 194, and Dot Matthie- 
sen, 191.

3 High Indiidual Series
Dot Matthiesen, 501; Iris 

Clements, 45)8, and Joyce Eaks, 
493.

3 High Team Games
Farmers Co-op, 815; Falcons, 

788, and Fashion Shop, 780.
3 High Team Series

Farmers Co-op, 2292; Fash
ion Shop, 2277, and Falcons, 
2216.

Team Standings
W L

Fashion Shop 11 1
Farmers Co-op 10 2
Chubby's Beaty Shop 10 2
Falcons 6 6
West Plains Pharm. 7 5
Western Drug 5 7
C. R. Anthony 4 8
D A G  Food 3 9
Ben Franklin 2 10
Wiedebush & Childers 2 10

949.10
,129.17
720.60

$2,094,311.95

$703,643.72

$17,727.25
$235,364.60

$19,318.05

Club Youth Offered 
Prize At Cattle Sale

Ten dollars is to be given to 
each boy or girl belonging to 
4-H or FFA and purchasing a 
female at the J. D. Cobb & 
Sons sale. Whatever the com
petitive closing bid is in the 
open sale, the hoy or girl will 
recive $10 to be substracted 
from their buying bid.

The J. D. Cobb & Sons na
tionally known herd of Milk
ing Shorthorn cattle will be 
sold at the farm, Plainview, 
Texas, on October 24, at 12:00 
noon.

This herd has 16 excellent 
cows, and milk records up to 
18,067 lbs. per year.

Hospital News
WEST PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admitted (Oct. 6-12)
Mrs. Ollie Mae Kervin, Con

nie McDonald, Mrs. T. W. W il
liams, Mrs. Paul Chance, Mrs. 
Benny Pena, ,

Mrs. Effie King, Charles 
Morraw, Mrs. R. C. Martin, Clo
vis Windham, Mrs. Nettie 
Lambert, and Mrs. J. D. Bench.

Admitted and Dismissed 
(Oct. 6-12)

Mrs. W. A. Elmore, Mary 
Smith, Mrs. Rudolph Morrow, 
Mrs. John Beene, Mrs. Ruth 
Spencer. Kenny Williams. Mrs. 
W. E. Wallace, Karen Cargile,

Mrs. J. C. Newirth, Mrs. Artie 
Dennis, Ramon Maestas, Carl 
Crawford. E. G. Oliver. Ruth 
Spencer, and Mrs. Kirk Holt.

MULESHOE HOSPITAL 
AND CLINIC 

Admitted (Oct. 6-12)
Mrs. Cecil Mann, Pena Del- 

fino Rodriquez, Aloque Munoz, 
Mrs. Billie Campbell, Ben Jack- 
son,

Wylie Lee, Mrs. Joe Bynum, 
Mrs. Jimmie Powell, and Mrs. 
Omer Feteher.

Admitted and Dismissed 
(Oct. 6-12)

Mrs. Miguel Rodriquez, Leon- 
idis Muniz, Mrs. Gary Dale. 
Mrs. Andy Cruz, Mrs. Cleota 
Kelley,

Gregory Dalton, Mrs. Roy 
Lott, Lester Dalton, and Mrs. 
Ann Miller.

STORK

NEWS
MULESHOE HOSPITAL 

AND CLINIC
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lott are 

the parents of a boy Virgil 
Roy, born Oct. 8 and weighing 
6 lbs., 3ozs.

WEST PLAINS HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mrs. E .A Bass are 

the parents of a girl Treena 
Kaye, born Oct. 3 and weigh
ing 7 lbs., 12 ozs .

Mt. and Mrs. Douglas Lowe 
are the parents of a boy, Da
vid Richard, born Oct .5, and 
weighing 6 lbs., 12 ozs.

Mr. and Romeo Kervin are 
the parents of a girl, Annie 
Lee. born Oet. 7 and weighing
5 lbs., 4 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wallace 
are ttie parents of a girl. Lee 
Ann, born Oct. 8 and weighing
6 lbs., 8 ozs.

Mr. find Mrs. J. C. Newirth 
aTe the parents of a boy, Jerry 
Dwayne, born Oet.’ 8' and
weighing 6 lhs., 12o zs.

CHRISTMAS CARDS, order 
early, be sure of delivery. 8 
books to select from at The 
Journal.

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$200,000.00
$38,528.04

$3,308,893.61

m s s
o r  m n

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock: Common stock, total par $200,000.00 $200,000.00 
Surplus $100,000.00 j
Undivided profits $56,826.99

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $356,826.99
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $3,665,720.60
MEMORANDA

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities 
and for other purposes $401,201.46

Loans as shown above are after deduction of 
reserves of $,'18,453.18

Federal Housing Administration Title I repair 
and modernization installment loans, to the extent 
covered by insurance reserves $32,037.91

Total Amount <•' Loans, Certificates of Interest 
»nd Obligations, or Portions Thereof (listed 
above), which are fully backed or insured by agencips 
of the United States Government (other than United 
States Government obligations, direct and 
guaranteed") $32,03191

TOTAL AMOUNT OF LOANS, CERTIFICATES OF 
INTEREST AND OBLIGATIONS, OR PORTIONS 
THEREOF, which are fully hacked or 
Insured by agencies of the United States Government,
(other than "United States Government obligations, 
direct and guaranteed") $32,037.91

I. Robert Alford, Vice-President and Cashier of the above- 
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Robert Alford. Vice-President & Cashier 
CORRECT — ATTEST:

M. D. Gunstrearn /
E. O. Baker 1
Elbert Nowell ■

directors

STATE OF TEXAS. COUNTY OF BAILEY, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11th day of October, 

1960, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director 
of this bank.

Dean Spraberry, Notary Public 
Mv commission expires June 1. 1961.
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By Journal Senior Staff Member 

H. B. FLANAGAN
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after  t w o  ties- t w o  losses

Mules Down Chiefs 32-6 
For First Win of '60 Season

After two losses, and two 
ties, the Muleshoe Mules fin
ally broke into the win col
umn at Friona last Friday 
night by downing the Chiefs, 
32-6.

First Quarter
The Chiefs kicked to the 

Mules to start the game roll
ing. After an exchange of 
punts, Muleshoe set up camp 
on the Chief 28-yard line with 
the help of a pass interference 
penalty being called against 
Friona. From there the Mules 
worked the ball down to the 
Chief 12, behind the running 
of Pierce and Young. From 
there Billy Gilbreath, quarter-

Plains Trample 
Farwell, 67-8
The powerful Plains Cowboys 

made the Farwell Steers their 
homecoming victim in Plains 
Friday night as they rolled 
over the Farwell eleven with 
a 67-8 stemroller.

Plains rolled up a 21 point 
bulge in the first quarter. Joe 
Don Marrow ran four yards for 
the first of the Cowboys’ TD’s.

The halftime score read 41- 
0 as the Cowboys rolled along.

The Steers’ only touchdown 
came with just two seconds 
left in the game as Jerry Love
lace scampered 6-yards for the 
TD. He also added the extra 
points.

Floydada Downs 
Canyon Eagles 20-0

The Sundown Roughnecks 
pulled their game out of the 
fire with just two minutes re
maining in the game with a 
65-yatd drive for a 22-16 win 
over the Morton Indians Fri
day night.

They scored the winning TD 
with just 15 seconds of playing 
time left on the clock.

The Indians, trailing 14-0, 
got into the scoring column 
with a 13-yard pass from 
quarterback Middleton to end 
Bob Pyburn. Middleton passed 
to end Tommy Morrison for the 
extra points to make the score 
14-8 at halftime.

The Indians marched ahead 
in the fourth quarter on a 1- 
yard plunge by fullback W il
burn Zuber. He added the ex
tra points for a 16-14 bulge 
with five minutes gone in the 
final quaTter.

Lockney Bests Slaton 
Tigers By 26-6 Score

Lockney's Longhorns over
powered the Slaton Tigers at 
Slaton Friday night with a 24- 
6 win.

Johnny Belt, Lockney quart
erback, was the key man in 
the Longhorn attack with 
slick ballhandling and sharp 
passing.

The Tigers of Slaton scored 
first on a 13 yard run by fu ll
back Steve Ball.

Nine plays later, Bill Man
gold countered with a 5-yard 
touchdown run.

Wingback Joe Allard added 
another Longhorn score from 
8-yards out and the Lockney 
eleven held a halftime lead of 
16-6.

he Lonkhorns scored again 
in th ethird quarter as Man
gold Oswept around his own 
end for 28-yards and the final 
TD.

back, sneaked over for the first 
Muleshoe TD. Gerald White, 
center, booted the ball between 
the uprights to put the Mules 
out in front 7-0.

Third Quarter
The Mules scored again in 

the third quarter after each 
team had held for downs. The 
Mules took over on their own 
24 after the Mule forward wall 
buckled down and held the 
Chiefs. Jim Young hit right 
end Jimmy Patton with a 
beauty of a pass which Patton 
carried down to the Friona 28 
On four straight carries, full
back Gary Pierce carried into 
the end zone from 3-yards out 
to send the Mules out in front 
with a 13-0 score at halftime.

Third Quarter
The Chiefs broke into the 

scoring column in the first few 
minutes of the third quarter 
after grabbing off a Muleshoe 
pass and returning it to the 
Mule 13. Keeping on the 
ground the drove to the Mule
shoe 4-yard line. From there 
Tommy Massey bullied his

way into the end zone. On a 
running try for extra point**, 
Massey was tripped up behind 
the line of scrimmage.

Jerry Gilbreath set the 
Mules up for their next TD 
with a fine 15-yard .jaunt that 
carried down to the Chief 13. 
Pierce hit the middle of the 
Friona line and scami>ered 
over the double stripe for his 
second TD of the evening. The 
kic4t for extra point was no 
good.

Fourth Quarter
After recovering a fumble 

on their own 42, th Mules be
gan to roll again, behind the 
running of Jim Young. From 
2-yards out, Young plowed 
his way through a host of Fri
ona taeklers for another TD 
for the Mules. White kicked 
again for the extra point.

Jimmy Patton showed some 
fine running in the waning 
minutes of the game, after in
tercepting a Friona pass on the 
Muleshoe 35 and running it all 
the way back for the last 
Muleshoe TD.

. t

Mrs. Russell Is 
Special Guest of 
H. D. Council

Mt*. Aubrey Russell, Dis
trict Agent, was a special
guest of the Home Demonstra
tion Council which met Wed., 
Oet. S, In a regularr meeting.

She Introduced those present 
ti extension work and also 
•;ave the four purpose* of the 
Home Demonstration Clubs.

Mt* Jt*e Cou»in«, president 
>f the Bailey HD Council, pre
sided « t the meeting In which 
all rim ( th presidents an#i 
council officer* gave thciir 
annual report*,

In the election of officers for 
■he new year, Mr*. Ada Mur- 
rah was selected chairman; 
Mrs. Opal Robison, vice-chair
man, and Mirs. Opal McCelvey, 
secretary treasurer.

Mrs. S. C. Caldwell, Mrs. 
Louis Henderson, and Mrs. J. 
C. Wells were appointed t|*. 
plan the Fall Swap Shop.

Mrs. Louis Henderson, THDA 
chairman, Mrs. Ada Murrah, 
and Mrs. Jewell Griffith, gave 
reports on the State meeting 
held in Brownsville.

A workshop on “Clothing 
Construction” will be conduct
ed by the agent, Harriette 
Jackson, Oct. 17, 18, and 19. It 
will be open to eveyone tha^ 
is interested.

There were nineteen ladies 
present for this meeting.

»>*r

* S AVE all that baok-breaking laoor 
i and at the same tima get increased 
I production. For leas than $400.00 

you can have a HARSH HOIST on 
your truck.^

Order a HARSH HOIST~for yourV 
truck today FROM! *

MILLS’ MACHINE
SHOP

MULESHOE, TEXAS

/jfm *7

SOLOMON TOOK T4f 
QutZN OF SHEBA OUT.

w i n e
a n d  N E C T A R

Always wondered what they 
did before T. V.l

TAYLOR
METAL PRODUCTS

1228 West American B<vd- 
Phone 4210

Muleshoe Cotton Co.. Inc.
321 East American Boulevard

Office Phone 3-3390 — Res. Phone 5729

WALT COLBERT -  Cotton Buyer
We Contract For “B” Loan Cotton

We prepare all types of Government Cotton papers and have 
equipment and help to give you prompt and efficient service.

In addition we have a modern lighted classing room with 
Fibronaire Machine for testing cotton.

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR SUCCESS

N E W  L O C A T I O N
X

I '/j Blocks East of Muleshoe Main Street 

On The Sudan Highway

MULESHOE, TEXAS

OF COURSE, > 
it s ELECTRIC

JUST.PLUG.
I'm Reddy!

■y.:

Is

«  )•

)

. . . M A K E  T H E  
B IG  C H A N G E  —M O W /

Eventually you’ll cook electrically —  because this is the electric 
age. Now is the best time yet to make the modern change. Ask 

your Reddy Kilowatt Dealer about the special wiring allowance —  ̂  
see his new models —  talk to him about trade-ins and terms.

Only when you buy an electric range can you make the big 
change to modern cooking —  better cooking.

SEE YOUR R ED D Y KILO W ATT A P P L IA N C E  D E A L E R

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

2 3 H
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^ o .  10: THE MANUFACTURE OF WEATHER

Frontal Manufacture of Weather
by Vern Foltz

In this discussion of the typ
ical action of the various types 
of fronts, particular attention 
is given to the behavior of the 

£ ir masses which make up 
these fronts.

THE COLD FRONT: The cold 
front is the most dramatic ex
ample of the action which 
takes place between ait mass
es. It is the classic model in 
discussing frontal activity be
cause it is so definite in its 
movement and so deliberate in 
ts development of “weather".

Everyone in the middle lat
itudes agrees that there are 
"cold fronts so we need not 
prove their existence; it has 
already been shown how dif
ferences in temperature ac
count for areas of high and 
low pressure; and it was stat
ed that air flows down grad
ient (like water down hill) 
from areas of high pressure to 
areas of low pressure.

It follows then that the cold 
(,'ieavy (high pressure) air will 

move toward the warm light 
(low pressure) air.

As a mass of cold air push
es southeast in the middle lat
itudes and encounters a mass 
of warm air moving northeast, 
the stage is set for frontal ac
tivity. The cold air is heavy 
and tends to remain close to 
the ground.
Since it is heavier than warm 

»a ir  the cold air is able to 
wedge beneath the warmer air. 
This undercutting action is 
what account for the ability of 
the cold front to move forward.

If the unthrusted warm air 
has a fair amount of humidity 
within it, clouds form and pre
cipitation results. Generally,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
t SERVICE

God's boundless love for 
man will be emphasized at 
Christian Science churches on 
Sunday.

Keynoting the Lesson-Ser
mon on the subject of “Doc
trine of Atonement” will be 
the Golden Text from I John 
(4:10): “Herein is love, not 

£  that we loved God, but that he 
^  loved us, and sent his Son to 

be the propitiation for our 
sins.”

From “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures'’ by 
Mary Baker Eddy this will be 
read (19:6): “Jesus aided in 
reconciling man to God by 
giving man a truer sense of 
Love, the divine Principle of 
Jesus' teachings, and this truer 

^>ense of Love redeems m i - 
^ from  the ,iaw of matter, sin. 

and death by the law of Spirit, 
—the la\v of divine Love.”

when a cold front upends hum
id air very heavy rainfall de
velops, often associated with 
lightning, thunder and hail.

One generally associates 
cumulus and cumulonimbus 
(thunder clouds) clouds with 
cold fronts. The air becomes 
unstable just ahead of the 
front and remains turbulent 
for a considerable distance be
hind it. These turbulent con
ditions are necessary for the 
construction of the big clouds.

THE WARM FRONT: Oddly 
enough, cold air is responsible 
for the movement of warm 
fronts. As a mass of cold air 
moves to the east the back 
(western) edge is “pulled” 
along much like the back 
bumper of an automobile.

The warm air follows behind 
claiming each foot of ground 
the cold air chooses to give up. 
In fact the warm air rides over 
the trailing edge of the cold 
mass so that one could think 
of the warm air settling to the 
ground as the cold air moves 
out.

Cloud ceilings are low in ad
vance of warm fronts and the 
closer to the front, the lower 
is the ceiling. As one moves 
from the clear skies of the cold 
air toward the warm front he 
is apt fiTst to be under high 
cirus clouds, then alto cumu
lus. alto stratus, stratus, get
ting lower in each case until 
he Is in rain, then drizzle and 
sometimes the ceiling gets so 
low that it comes in contact 
with the ground as fog.
THE OCCLUDED FRONT: An 

occluded front develops when 
a second mass of cold air 
squeezes out the thin wedge 
of warm air ahead of it and 
over takes the first cold ait 
mass. (See figure??, a cross 
section). It might also be de
scribed as a warm front being 
overtaken by a cold front. The 
usual conditions of the warm 
front prevail, precipitation and 
lowering ceiling, up to the 
point of the occlusion. Here 
the characteristics resemble 
those of a cold front again, 
turbulance, squalls and thun
derstorms.
Stationary fronts occur where 

masses of air more or less bal
ance each other in pressure. 
However, this does not mean 
that the air temperature is 
nearly the same on both sides. 
One afternoon of early 1959 
while a stationary front lay 
between Tulsa and Ft. Smith, 
Tulsa received freezing rain 
and Ft. Smith lounged in 65 
degree weather sparked by in
termittent thunderstorms.

Stationary fronts are no* 
strictly stationary. Tbov te-d 
*o oscillate back and forth 
like a flag flapping in a

More Effective 
Use of English 
Workshop Aim

A group of highly reputable 
people have been working dil
igently for several yeaTs to 
have the English language ac
cepted as an international or 
world language. However, be
fore this can be done, say 
some critics, English speaking 
people must learn to use their 
own language more effectively.

It is with this very purpose 
in mind that TSTA District XIII 
will hold its annual English 
Workshop - Conference this 
Saturday, Oct. 15.

Registration and morning 
sessions, which include gen
eral assembly, section meet
ings and a panel discussion, 
will get underway at 8:15 in 
the Administration Building at 
Lubbock Christian College, 
-.tates Mrs. Donnie Lou Kelsey, 
program chairman.

Highlight of the luncheon at 
12:30 in the Student Union 
Building on the campus of 
Texas Tech College will be an 
address by Dr. Powell Stewart. 
Dr. Stewart is an associate pro
fessor of English from the Uni
versity of Texas and is state 
director of the Interscholastic 
League ready writing competi
tion. He is a noted author and 
an entertaining lecturer and 

'has chosen as a title for his 
speech: “The Importance of 

‘ Teaching Exposition.”

Teachers Invited
Dr. Iola Beth Green, Gener

al Chairman of the Workshop 
Conference, has extended an 
invitation to all teachers of 
English from the elementary 
grades through college, all in
terested school administrators 
and all future teachers of 
English. “We hope to have 
representatives f r o m  each 
school in our thirteen county 
district” , she stated.

Covernor Price Daniel signing proclamation declaring the week of October as Fire Prevention Week.
Judge Penn Jackson ( l e f t ) ,  Chairman, Insurance Commission, and C. R. Boring, J r., President, State Firemen'*
and F ire Marshals' Association, witness their appreciation and approval.
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FOUR SW CONFERENCE 
GAME BROADCASTS 15th

Four Southwest Conference 
football games will be broad
cast Saturday, Oct. 15, by 
Humble Oil & Refining Co. 
Humble also will co-sponsor 
the NCAA telecast of the Ark- 
ansas-Texas game at Austin.

The Texas A & M-TCU game 
will be broadcast over the ra
dio as will the Texas Tech- 
Baylor game and the SMU- 
Rice game from Dallas.

gentle breeze. It is apt to move 
through an area three or four 
tlffiMi in a -single d ayrlR F T tm r
actefintien- resemble those of 
a cold front at times and a 
wo-m front at others.

Parmer County 
Farm Bureau 

News
The Texas Farm Bureau 

Convention will be held in the 
Adolphus Hotel in Dallas, be
ginning Wednesday, Nov. 9, 
and running the rest of the 
week, this year. State Conven
tions usually begin with regis
tration and a vesper service on 
Sunday afternoon.

It is because of the import
ant election on November 8. 
Tuesday, this year, that the 
latter part of the week was 
selected. Above all Farm Bu
reau urges you to cast your 
ballot on the eighth.

Then, if it is possible, we 
would urge you to attend the 
convention in Dallas the next 
three days. Parmer County is

allowed six delegates in the 
business session, but we would 
like to see at least twice that 
many there from the county.

Herman Geries was elected 
to serve as president of PCFB 
again this year, at the county 
convention held in the Okla
homa Lane Community Cen
ter last week. We know you 
farmers will appreciate this 
young man giving of his time 
tol ead in administering the 
program of your farm organi
zation.

New directors elected were: 
Ernest Kube, replacing M. T. 
Glasscock, and Grady King, 
replacing John Agee. M. T. 
Glasscock has served several 
years, and has been a very 
faithful and good worker with 
the other directors. We know 
he will be missed, but he 
needs a rest.

Grady King, although he has 
not previously served as a di
rect -r, has been active in the 
organization since moving to

the Lazbuddie community sev
eral years ago. Others contin
uing to serve are: Harry Ham
ilton, F. D. Carter, J. T. Jones, 
Claude Osborn, Joe Jesko, 
V e r n o n  Symcox, Franklin 
Bauer, and Raymond Schlabs.

We are sure that, as has al
ways been the case, those re
tiring from the board will con
tinue to work in the interest of 
themselves and other farmers 
through t h e i r  organization 
You, the member, are urged 
to keep your ideas before the 
hoard throughout the year, too. 
They will appreciate your sug
gestions for better service to 
you and your fellow farmer.

CONSIDER THIS: Divers 
weights are an abomination 
unto the Lord; and a false bal
ance is not good. Prov. 20:23.
The James Machas Return

Mr. and Mrs. James Macha 
returned ast Sunday, Oct. 9, 
from a week’s visit in Fort 
Worth.

R e g i s t e r  F R E E
No obligation to make a purchase . . . you do not have to 
be present to win. Just stop in at Anthony's during our big 
Election Value sale ond sign o registration slip tor these two 
valuable prizes. You must be of legal voting oge to register.

MULESHOE, TEXAS

COMPLETE CUSTOM-BUILT

C O T T O N  TRAILERS

Higginbotham-Bartlett Lumber Co. has every- 
hing you need in Cotton Trailers. Sturdy trailer 
chassis, rigidly built floor and sideboards, and 
any kind of tires you like. New or used tires 
available, large wheel or small.

Completely Custom-Built 
COTTON TRAILERS

You Tell Us How You W ant Your Trailer 
and That's The W ay It W ill Be

YOU CAN BUY THE CHASSIS ONLY 
OR THE BED ONLY

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING MATERIALS
BUILDING SERVICE

SHERWIN - WILLIAMS WALLPAPER AND PAINTS

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT
L U M B E R  C O M P A N Y

MULESHOE PHONE 3510

2 Huge Groups Men's

Sport Shirts
•  Long Sleeve*— New Pattern*

•  Handsome Two-Way Collar*.

•  Fir*t Quality— S»e* S-M-L.

Group 1

Corduroy

/ERALLS
Solid Color

SINGLE BLANKETS

Group 2

i double bib front.
» Halt elastic back waist.
I R«d. Blue or Brew*. 
ySixe* S to I t  mo, I  to 6 Ye.

SALE 
PRICED

Ladies' Corduroy

SUM JIMS

a BiS rise 70"s90".

e Worm Rayon construc
tion.

0 Rayon satin binding, 

a Slight imperfects.

0 Special sale price.

BULKY KNIT 0RL0N SWEATERS
•  Whits and Am». Colors

Women's ond Misses'

P EN N Y  LOAFERS
•  Black Leather

•  Long W earinf

•  Sizes 5-10

Ladies' Sizes 
IE-40

■ Save.

SEAMLESS N Y lO k .

O Assorted solid color* and | 
•  Tw# packet* aide tipper.
e Weiy l
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SAND HILLS PHILOSOPHER FINDS

Neighbor Who Has Novel Idea 
For Solving Problem of Castro
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BABSON DISCUSSES

OUR FEDERAL DEBT

En Route Home, Oct. 13— 
The direct debt of our Federal 
Government today, for which 
govonment bonds or short- 
tern bills are issued, is ap
proximately $240 billion.

When You Buy 
Governmnt Bonds 

This means that when you 
buy a government bond as the 
best possible security, you 
should realize that many bil
lions in these bonds have 
been issued. They are looked 
upon by banks, educational in
stitutions. and other investors 
like yourself as the safest 
place in which to have one’s 
money, but it is not generally 
realized how many such bonds 
are outstanding. It is as if you 
were buying shares of stock in 
a corporation and looked only 
at the price without giving 
any attention to the number 
of shares issued.

In addition to these bonds, 
the government lias also guar
anteed billions of dollars in 
other fiscal obligations. These 
are known as “contingent li
abilities’, such as the guaran
teed home mortgages, loans to 
farmers, aid to colleges, hos
pitals, veterans, etc. Although 
tire U. S. is the greatest coun
try in the world, it is very gen
erous and extravagant.

Tax Man Sam 
Says:

A large part of us might pre
fer to forget all about income 
tax payments after April 15 
and not worry about it again 
until at least April 14, 1961, 
when we have to file out 1960 
Federal income tax return. Of 
course, it doesn't pay to do 
this.

When you read in the paper 
about John Doe being worth a 
few million dollars, you can 
bet that he didn’t forget about 
his income tax except on April 
15. The amount of income tax1 

Futhermore. if we should go that you pay every’ year de- 
into a depression th Federal pends upon your business 
Governme-t would take on planning, 
some liabilities of states, mu- if you want to avoid paying 
nicipalities, farmers, veterans, a iQt of income taxes, you sim- 
and many business concerns piy determine how much tax 
in order to prevent bankrupt- a ‘ business transaction will 
cies. cost you before you make a

,T c w_  deal. It doesn’t help to cry
¥S' H * M . Y about the tax cost of a busi-

Good nvestments neRS transaction after the end
All of the money being spent of the year when you file your 

on armaments is not spent on income tax return. Tax plan- 
missiles and other forms of ning works for the little fellow 
explosives. When I visited as well as the rich fellow.
Cape Canaveral in Florida and 
satv orte of the missiles ex
plode (ail of us were in an 
underground vault watching 
via television!, I saw a mil
lion dollars evaporate in a few 
seconds. This is not true of 
many military expenditures.
The radar system which en
circles this country to give us 
advance notice of enemy

Editor's note: The Sand 
Hills Philosopher on his 
Johnson grass farm covers a 
wide range of ideas this 
week, his letter indicates. 

Dear editar:
The way it looks to me, the 

United Nations is an organi
zation of disunited leaders, but 
what I started out to say was 
I was sitting around with a 
bunch of people out here the 
other afternoon discussing pol- 
ites. I tell you, after a week 
or so of reading how much 
Khrushchev and Castro love 
each other and hate the United 
States, a general discussion of 
American politics is as refresh
ing as finding out you’ve got 
more money in the bank than 
you thought.

At any rate, the quetion 
came up—which man can 
hurdle the world situation. 
Nixon or Kennedy?

One of the men, who has 
four kids, eight installmnt pay 
ments a month, and a 10-year- 
old tractor, said: “ I don’t know, 
both of em I guess, at least 
both of em claim they can, 
each one better than the other 
but even if either of them can 
handle the world situation, I 
don’t believe either one of 
them is equal to the job of 
handling my situation.”

The trouble is. he went on.

his budget U in worse shape 
than Washington's, without 
near the resources.
"All it takes to raise the debt 

ceiling for Washington is an 
act of Congress”, he said, "but 
it takes an act of a banker to 
raise mine, and bankers don’t 
have- to run for re-election. 
Knnedy or Nixon might talk 
Congress into voting more 
money, but they wouldn't have 
much luck with my banker. 
Maybe Nixon or Kennedy can 
solve the education problem 
for my boy in college. Maybe 
they can bring our defenses 
up to date, but I don’t believe 
they could do much with my 
10-year-old tractor.”

I tried to explain to him 
that there are seme things he's 
supposed to do himself, but he 
had me there. “Where does it 
say so in the platform"? he 
asked.

I couldn’t answer him, so I 
took the natural step a man 
takes when he’s cornered. I 
asked him what he thought 
we ought to do about Castro.

The only thing he could 
suggest was that if we kept 
on firing off test missiles, 
maybe one of them would go 
mayb one of them would go 
in the wrong direction and the 
problem of Castro would be 
eliminated. I don’t think this

36 Go On 
Soil Tour

On Tuesday some 40 people 
attended the crop and conser
vation tour. It is planned to 
make this an annual event.

Some of the stops included 
were at the Dolly Arnn farm, 
where cotton following three 
tons of cotton burrs per acre 
was observed. This cotton had 
80 pounds of nitrogen applied 
and was checked against cot
ton having no burrs.

Still another stop was made 
on the same farm, where the 
Lubbock Experiment ' Station 
is conducting fertilizer rate 
tests.

Tlte group looked at a bind
weed control experimental plot 
which used six different com
pounds. Three of these proved 
especially effective.

See Gable Feed Lots
The Gable feed lots weTe the 

next stop and the group saw 
one of the most modern feed
ing operations in the South
west. The Gables utilize the 
manure on their farm and the 
effects of more than 10 tons 
per acre was noted on one of 
their cotton fields. The plants 
were well loaded and seemed 
to be more resistant to blight 
than an untreated field.

is a good idea.
Yours faithfully,
J. A.

Leon Lewis has about five 
different hybrid grain sorg
hums and the difference in 
“standability" and potential 
yield was discussed.

A1 Cassidy’s field of grain 
sorghum was noted. A1 plants 
beans with his sorghum as a 
soil improving crop. As a test 
some 12 rows were not ferti
lized  and the height of stalk 
and smaller size of heads was 
very noticeable.

Carl Bamert's farm was vis
ited next. Carl gave the group 
a short resume on his exper
ience with grasses. He has just 
recently planted 60 acres of 
Sand Bluestem that he intends 
to graze. Carl has cotton fol
lowing Switehgrass this year, 
but he felt he did not apply 
enough nitrogen fertilizer to 
get maximum results. The val
ue of grass in crop rotations 
was mentioned.

After a brief stop for refresh
ments, the tour visited the W. 
W. Couch farm. Woodrow re
cently bought this farm which 
had a big dTaw through it. 
This draw, as well as some of 
the land sloping to it, was un
profitable to farm due to wa
ter hazard and rocks.

He planted Switch, Green 
Springletop, Sideoats Grama, 
and Bermuda and is making a 
livestock enterprise out of this 
poor land. He has installed a 
sprinkler to irrigate this land.

The tour continued to the 
Pershing Busbice farm where 
the effects of fertilizer was 
noted on cotton and Castor 
Beans. Unfertilized cotton had 
a boll count of 30 in 36 in-
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MENS AND BOYS' TKOUSfRS, 
USING MORE THAN 700,00a 
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IN ANNUAL VISIT
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor 

Thomas D. O’Brien of Slaton 
made his annual visitation to 
the Immaculate Conception 
Church here Sundacrrrrshrdef 
Church here Monday, Oct. 10, 
for the local Ordinary in Ama
rillo________________________

ehes. The fertilized cotton had 
a count of 56 In 36 inches.

The last stop was to see 14 
varieties of grain orghum un
der irrigation. Shorty Walker 
is carrying on this trial. This 
patch is on the Clovis high
way and signs are up that tell 
each variety. It might be of in
terest to anyone to drive out 
and look this over.

USINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

Today’s
Meditation

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours: 
9-5 Sat. 9-1 Phone 6560

111 East 3rd St. 
Muleshoe, Texas

Tom Mix Killed 
In Auto Wreck

Tom Mix, hard riding star 
of the silent films and noted 
circus performer, was killed 
when his automobile went out 
of control and overturned 18 
miles south of Florence, Ariz., 
Saturday.

Mix, traveling alone, was en- 
route to Tucson, Ariz.

The accident occurred on a 
detour skirting a road con
struction job. Mix was pinned 
under his automobile. He was 
dead when two highway em
ployees discovered the over
turned vehicle. The body was 
taken to Florence.

As the colorful star of scoria 
of silent western thrillers, Mix 
was the idol of millions of 
young Americans. In recent 
years he has been the featur
ed performer in circus riding 
exhibitions.

-1 9 4 0 -
First Killing Frost

Old Jack Frost was punc
tual this year as usual, ac
cording to Judge R. J. Klump, 
local weatherman, in his ar
rival here last Monday night, 
that being his habit for sev
eral years in arriving on the 
night of the 14th or 15th.

Potatoes, tomatoes, and 
many other garden and ttuck 
crops were turned black and 
wilted by his first visit this 
fall.

— 1940—
Verne Weaver, Hank Gowdy, 

Connie Gupton, and J. J. W il
liams were in Amarillo Friday 
of last week meeting with tlte 
draft board there, and receiv
ing instructions in regard to 
conducting the local draft.

— 1940—
Holt-Garth

Miss Mary Holt and iLester 
Garth were united in marriargo 
at the Baptist pasonage in 
Muleshoe Saturday of laxt 
week at 2:00 p.m.

The ceremony was read by 
Rev. F. B. Hamilton. Mrs. Ham
ilton being the only witness. 
The couple left immediately 
after the wedding for a short 
honeymoon trip to New Mcx 
ico.

The bride and groom gradu
ated from Muleshoe high

» * v » »  m u  * »■ * « -  » c  ! • '  TV l/ l I Y C '  I 1 I n  n

grocery concern and returned 
here last year where he has 
since been employed at the 
Muleshoe Motor Co.

Mrs. Garth is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Holt and. 
a graduate of McMurtry College 
where she received hhr -BA de
gree in the sprirrg She Is also 
a graduate o f Draughon’s Bus
iness College in Lubbock. She 
is very p op u la r  a m o n g  th e  t p - 
ligious circles of Muleshoe and 
the entire community join in 
extending this cottple their 
best wishes for a happy and 
prosperous life.

Read Deuteronomy 11:18- 
21; Ephesians 1:1-6.

Lay up these my words in 
bombers is a good investment, you j- heart and in your soul. 
—as are also our nuclear sub- ^nd ye shall teach them your 
marines, airplane fields, high- children, speaking of them 
ways, etc. when thou sittest in thine

I recently visited Washing- house, and when thou walkest 
ton, D. C., and was astonished the way, when thou liest 
to find that our Federal Gov- <l°wn and when thou risest up. 
ernment is building the largest (Deutronomy 11:18, 19-> 
and best airfield in the world. * was vacationing ,ln * 16 
It is primarily for jet planes, home of a friend, Roland, a 
and has runways two to three two-year old nephew, was yis- 
miles in length. War or no iting there, too. The first few

BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Established In 1900

KANSAS CITY LIFE INS. CO. FARM LOANS
Phone 3-4590 —  South Side of Square

war, this is surely a good in
vestment. This airfield is 
about 20 miles from Washing
ton and the government is 
building a straight new high

times we gathered at the din
ner table, he sat wide-eyed as 
we bowed our heads in pray
er. He toyed with his spoon 
or snatched a bite of food

G et The Auto Part You Need At

WESTERN WRECKING
■ 1017 West American Blvd. (Clovis Rd.) 

PHONE 4869 i
We Pay the Highest Price for 

Scrap Iron.

way from the airfield to the while we gave thanks for our 
center of Washington. But this f°0<̂
is not all. Some 12 miles south 
of the airfield is planned a 
most elaborate electronic con
trol center on 20 acres of land.

This control center will look 
like an ordinary two-story o f
fice building in front. With 
walls of glass and stainless 
steel. Behind it will be a high 
building which will look like 
a mammoth safe-deposit box 
with cement walls 16 inches 
thick. There will be emergency 
living accommodations in the 
basement for the workers.' In 
addition to the cost of the land 
and the building, K is said 
that the electronic devices 
therein will run over $3 mil
lion. No structure will stand 
a direct hit from an atomic 
bomb.

But while it is believed that 
a bomb from an airplane or a 
missile from some Russian 
satellite could deshroy Wash
ington, it would not necessar
ily harm these buildings or the 
people and machinery therein.
The only danger would be the ed every day?

Toward the close of the 
week as the family started to
gather around the dining 
table, Roland quietly sat on 
his chair and folded his hands. 
He lisped, “Amat”. This was 
his child language for salamat, 
a word in the Philippines 
meaning to give thanks. He 
had caught the spirit of wor
ship.

Blessed are the -homes that 
echo w’ith prayer and thanks
giving. The children in them 
are greatly influenced in their 
spiritual lives. Worship in the 
home becomes a treasured 
-heritage.

PRAYER
Dear God, abide in our 

homes and in our hearts. May 
we truly worship Thee through 
our prayers and through our 
lives. In the name of Jesus, 
who taught us to pray, “Our 
Father who art tn heaven. . 
Amen."

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Is my home a temple where 

God is worshiped and thank-.

M c A D A M S

SEPTIC TANKS 
CESS POOLS 

CLEANED
Phone Parks at 3-24Z0 

6643

SINGLETON FUNERAL 

HOME

24 Hour Ambulance 
Service

Pho. 2860 —  Muleshoe

DR. A. E. LEWIS
DENTIST

315 S. 1st. — Muleshoe 
Closed Wed. &- Sat. P.M.

Dff. Ph. 9-01 K) — Res. 6570

COTTONSEED DELINTED

Villioms Seed Cleaning Co
Phone 6280 — Muleshoe

F O R

Complete Insurance Service

SEE

Jennings Insurance Agency
*05 E. Ave. B —  Box 144 —  Muleshoe

Phone 3-4970 —  Res. Phone 7670

RAY DANIEL AGENCY

YOUfy KnJeptnJrm
jX

k- » t « Y » y  .  / ,.«
/AGENT

*•* • s m  m

“ Planned Insurance 

Programs”

209 W . AVE. B.

Phone 3-1670 —  Muleshoe

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
AUTOMOBILE - FIRE - LIABILITY - BONDS

W. B. McADAMS, owner

Phone 3-3849 — 409 N. First

Night 7740 Muleshoe

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO .
Rhone 2640 — Mul eshoe

Complete Abstracts o* Title to All Lands 

and Towns in Bailey County, Texas 

BONDED FOR TOUR PROTECTION 

O ffice: 108 East Ave. C

PAT R. BOBO. Owner

fallout.

To eliminate this there will 
be tanks oh thb roof which 
will hold 100,000 gallons of 
water, which, in 2 hours, would 
clear the roof of arty contami
nation from fallout. I under-1 
stand that momtnoth airfields' 
and stTuctures similar to this 
are planned for areas near all 
the largest cities.

Regardlss of what is said in
Congress or by Presidential) 
candidates, we should realize1 
that expenditures have to in
crease rather than decrease. A. 
tremendous effort must be 
made to keep 'the budget -inti 
fair balance in order to protect 
our gold supply and our credit 
abroad. The U. S. dollar must 
be ke.pt sound as a means of

about reduced taxes.

With the exception of re
ducing foreign aid and help 
to farmers, veterans, and 
other large and politically 
strong groups, we aTe bound to 
have higher federal costs and 
hkflter direct and indirect tax
ation. !Let us 0hy these in
creased taxes cheerfully and 
thank God we are living in the 
U. S. instead of anywhere else 
in the world.

PILING EQUIPMENT
steel desks fas sale at
Journal.

— Remdelos Aseenelo -Tot atm 
(Philippines)

Ad Fads
More than 300,000 classi

fied ads were published in 

U. S. newspapers last year. 

A survey shows that 90 % 

of the people looking for 

homes read the "W ant 

ads" of their newspapers, 

me same survey reveals 

that 87% of these people 

checked the classified 

pages daily.

The Muleshoe 
JOURNAL

Farley Insurance Agency
Real Estate and Insurance

AUTO FINANCING
FARM & CITY LOANS
SERVICE BEYOND THE 

CONTRACT
O ft. Pho. 7279 — Res. 9-0343 
Over Bank. "duleshoe, Texas

H Pays 

To Borrow 
MONEY 
From Us!

We can save you money when you buy a new 
or used car. W e’re here to help you . . . with low 
cost, easy-to-repay loans. We can help you in other 
ways too. It will pay you tao talk to us, and no ob
ligations.

Kelton Barber 
Shop

—  BARBERS —

Omer Kelton 
Jimmy Carpenter

SPECIAL PRICES 

400 NEW RADIATORS 

But Old Models 

SO to 75% Discount

STOVALL-BOOHER
Radiator Sales & Service 

’ none CA 4-2865 Pla’jv iew

DR. B Z. BEATY
dentist

Office Hours 9-12, 1-5 
115 South 1st

Closed Saturday P. M.
0U. Ph. 2040 Res. 8511

COMPLETE
Small Engine Service
Lawn Mower Engine*, etc. 
Clinton Power Products 
Lawson. Briggs & Stratton

Muleshoe Auto Parts
Plainview Highway 

Phone 9-0940

DANIEL 
PAINTING

For Economical 
Selling and Buying 

Read and Use

JOURNAL
CLASSIFIEDS

Phone 7220 or 5400

BUY AN

BATTERY
An Exide In your car Is 
the safest insurance 
against battery failure.

WHEN IT’S AN

ARNOLD MORRIS 

AUTO

FOR

•  Parts and
•  Service

for Your

* Auto

* Tractor
h *

Q

1

Phone 7220
Member Texet Frets A ttn .



Potato Acreage 
Cut Requested

Muleshoe (Tax.) Journal, Thurs., Oct. 13, I960, Page 3TREASURER'S REPORT
Report of Edith W ilt, County Treasurer of Bailey Coun

ty, Texas, of Receipts and Expenditures from July I to Sep
tember 30, I960, inclusive:

JURY FUND, FIRST CLASS
Balance last Report 1,811.40

To Amount received since last Report 79.87
l y Amount paid out since last Report 1,652.31 

Amount to Balance ...  268.96

College Station — Texas po
tato growers are being asked 
to reduce their ‘61 spring ac.e- 
age by 11 percent, reports 
Clyde Singletary, extension 
horticulturist. The recommen
dation is part of the acreage- 
marketing guides issued re
cently by the USDA for 12 
southern states that grow 
spring potatoes.

The guides call for a total 
spring crop c4 172,500 acres, 6 
parc.nt less than the 182,700 
acres in 1960. Recommended 
for Texas are 850 acres in 
early spring potatoes and 7,- 
800 acses in late spring pota
toes.

These acreage - marketing 
guides are desiged to assist 
growers in plarning their pro
duction. Com pi la-ce is volun
tary, but any USDA assistance 
to producers will be condition
ed on compliance in a'.eas in 
question.

“This is an effort to keep 
supply and expected demand 
in balance." Singletary ex
plains.

“If these guides are follow- 
ed, and if marketings follow 
a normal time pattern, sup
plies should be adequate to 
meet all requirments at a con
tinuing hiph level of consumer 
demand", he said.

C O - O P  G IN
N O W  OFFERS

Aerial Defoliation
Serv ice

Balance

ROAD & BRIDGE FUND, SECOND CLASS
Balance last Report 

To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report 

Amount to Balance .......

For Defoliation by Experienced Pilots and a Job 
That Will Satisfy Your Requirements Got In Touch 
With The Co-Op Gin.

Two Modernly Equipped Agricultural Planes Are 
Ready To Swing Into Service Immediately.

Balance

GENERAL COUNTY FUND, THIRD CLASS
Balance last Report .

To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report 

Amount to Balance

Chevrolet will raise the lid on a real surprise 
package when they reveal the 1961 Greenbrier 
Sports Wagon. A promising addition to the Cor- 
vair line is this 95-inch wheelbase vehicle with 
rear-installed engine and independent suspen

sion. The Greenbrier is certain to lit transporta
tion needs from backwoods camps to swank hotels. 
Seats may be repositioned to lit specialized re
quirements. There also is a commercial coun
terparts delivery vehicle named the Corvan.

CALL FO k IMMEDIATE SERViCt OR LET US BOOK 
YOUR CROP FOR DEFOLIATION

10.9i8.90 10,948.90
Balance

CHRISTMAS CARDS, order 
early, be sure of delivery. 8 
books to select from at The 
Journal.

VISITS IN QUAIL
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Jones vis

ited over the weekend with his 
parents at Quail, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Jones.

County agents In potato
growing counties of the state 
will have detailed Information 
on acreage marketing guides 
for potatoes, as well as on 
other spring vegetables for 
fresh use.

OFFICERS SALARY FUND
Balance last Report ......

To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report 

Amount to Balance

5,567.85
9.695.10

14.536.62
726.33

15.262.95 15,26295
726.33

PHONE 7490POST BINDERS, ledger sheets 
columnar sheets at The Journ-

Balance

SPECIAL ROAD FUND
. Balance last Report 
To Amount received since last Report 
Amt. paid out R A B No. 1 
Amt. paid out R & B No. 2 
Amt. paid out R & B No. 3 
Amt. paid out R & B No. 4 

Amount to Balance ....................

1,251.38 
396 41

MULESHOE

C O O P E R A T IV E
586.21

1,619.79 1.619.79
586.21Balance

ROAD & BRIDGE NO. 1 FUND
» Balance last Report 
To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report 

Amount to Balance
7,388.40

8.008.70
620.30Balance

ROAD & BRIDGE NO. 2 FUND
Balance last Report 

To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report 

£  Amount to Balance

450.06
5,788.51

6.238.57 6. .238.57

ARE YOURS!C O T T O N
Balance

ROAD & BRIDGE NO. 3 FUND
Balance last Report 

To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report. 

Amount to Balance
5.969.17 5.969.17

Balance

ROAD & BRIDGE NO. 4 FUND
Balance last Report 

To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report 

Amount to Balance
3.298.17

232.27
5,330.44

Balance

COURTHOUSE & JAIL FUND
Balance last Report 

To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report 

Amount to Balance

5,869.52
269.75

6.139.27
2,68653

LATERAL ROAD FUND
Balance last Report

to Amount received since last Report 
mount paid out by Free.- No. 1 

Amount paid out by Prec. No. 2 
Amourt paid out by Prec. No. 3 
Amount paid out by Prec. No, 4 

Amount to Balance

FEATURING

MOSS LINT 
C L E A N E R

AND A U T O M A T I C  
SAMPLERS

Total Net 
Savings to  
Patrons for 
The Past

Seven  Years

950.66
5,145.05
1.133.17
5,060*33

11.957.06
34.246.29

11,957.06Balance

COURTHOUSE & JAIL SINKING FUND
Balance last Report

ro Amount received since last Report ... 
By Amount paid out since last Report., 

Amount to Balance ............
200.00

3,251.02

Balance

ROAD DISTRICT 1-A FUND
Balance last Report 

To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report 

Amount to Balance

For This Seven 
Years The 
Average 

Savings To You 
Has Been

1.695.00
69.299.11
73.994.11 73,994.1

For the best all-around 
service bring your cotton 

to the MULESHOE 
COOPERATIVE GIN.

We specialize in good 
service all the time and 

daily endeavor to improve 
its speed end efficiency 

Call on us for 
Any Information

SOCIAL SECURITY FUND
Balance last Rei>ort 

Amount received since last report 
By Amount paid nut since last Report 

Amount to Balance
2.133.96
4.344.53 E. W . BASS, President 

D. B. HEAD, Vice-President 
W . T. MILLEN, Secretary

Balance

t. ROAD & BRIDGE WARRANT SINKING
Balance last Repor.t 

To Amount received since last Report 
Amount to Balance 

Balance

59.96

59.96’ Total Cash 
Paid Back To 
Patrons For 
These Seven 
Years Was

RECAPITULATION
Jury Fund Balance 
Road and Bridge Fund Balance 
General Cbunty Fund Balance 
Officers Salary Fund Balance 
Special Road Fund Balance 
Voad and Bridge No. 1 Fund Balance 
Road and Bridge No. 2 Fund Balance 
Road and Bridge No. 3 Fund Balance
Road and Bridge No. 4 Fund Balance ......
Court house and Jail Fund Balance 

Lateral Road Fund Balance 
Courthouse A Jail Sinking Fund Balance 
Road District 1-A Fund Balance
Social Security Fund Balance.....................
Road C Bridge Warrant Sinking_______ .....

268.96
462.87

2.366.07
726.33
386.21
620.30
454.05
623.52
232.27

2.686.55
3.251.02

69.299.11
4.344.53

59.96

PHONE 7490LITTLE
GRAY

EDGAR BROYLES 
EARL RICHARDS, Mgr

Versatility aplenty in

1 9 6 1  C o r v a i r  G r e e n b r i e r  S p o r t s  W a g o n
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FOR ALL WE HOLD SACRED ATTEND CHURCH!

i'CfTVjl . ■■

Diligently Pray For The Work Of Your Church

THERE IS 

STRENGTH IN

Faith
THE CONSCIENCE—  

SENTRY OF THE SOUL

Read Matthew 23:16-26.

Woe unto you, scribes, and 
Pharisees hypocrites! for ye tithe 
mint and anise and cummin, ana 
have left undone the weightier 
matters of the law. justice, and 
mercy, and faith (Matthew 23: 
23. ASV.)

The Pharisees gave zealous at
tention to little things, but neg
lected vital matters. Like the Phar
isees, we also are tempted to neg
lect weightier matters —  justice 
and mercy and faith.

In a church service, some peo
ple moved away from a man who 
sat down near them. The man was 
struggling to break the hold alco
hol had on his life. He had come 
to church seeking divine help. The 
community knew of his weakness, 
and he felt that the persons mov
ed because they did not want to 
be seen sitting beside him.

In order to give attention to the 
important matters, we need to 
cultivate a sensitive conscience—  
one in accord with God s will and 
aware of the needs of our fellow 
men.

Christ can help us to have a sen
sitive conscience. He can make 
justice and mercy and faith our 
first concern. He can purge our 
"conscience from dead works to 
serve the living God."

P R A Y E R

Heavenly Father, we thank Thee 
for entrusting to us Thy eternal 
truths. In our conscience help us to 
be awake to Thy will for our lives. 
Grant us courage to hear Thy voice 
and follow Thee this day. In the 
name of Christ. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

"A  good conscience is the pal
ace of Christ."

— Sulan G. Ferree N. C .)

o

c

m

'Wbat~a~strange feeling I t  gave me, the first time Laura went to 
schooJ! As I watched her, I realized that these were her first independent 
steps.Tram  this day forward* she would be increasingly on her own.

* A

VI  don't think I  ever fe lt my responsibility as a mother as much as I 
did at that moment. Had I  given her the proper foundation to meet the 
trials, the temptations and frustrations that are an inevitable part of even 
a  school ch ild 'sJ& faU H adldone.enough  fo r  her?

Being bamxa»* I~profebty hadn’t . But there was one thing I had done. 
From the beginn ing?!.had made the Church a part o f Laura's life.

- T o s v ean\yah^te*JyoiirJchi]dren from harsh reality. But you can, 
through the teachings o f  the Church, help them face life with strength 
and fakh, g iv in gJbe®  the assurance that God is ever-present.

1

T H E  C H U R C H  F O R  A L L  . . .
A L L  F O R  T H E  C H U R C H

The Church is the greatest factor on earth for 
the building of character and good citizenship. 
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a 
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Church. They are: ( I )  For his 
own sake. (2 )  For his children’s sake. (3) For 
the sake of his community and nation. (4 ) For 
the sake of the Church itself, which needs his 
moral and material support. Plan to go to 
church regularly and read your Bible daily.

Day

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Book Chapter Verses

Psalms 144 12
John 16 32-33
Psalms .1 102 25-28
I John 4 18-19
Galatians 4 1-5
I Corinthians 3 10-11
Romans 15 4-7

Firr.t Methodist Church
507 West Second Streel 

Edwin Hall, Pastor

First Baptist Church
220 West Avenue E 

E. K. Shepherd, Pastor

Calvary Baptist Church
2 I 0 East Avenue C  

J. W . Moore, Pastor

Primitive Baptist Church
62 I South First Street 

W . R. Dale, Pastor

Main Street Baptist Church
424 Main Street 

Paul Robison, Pastor

Assembly Of God Church
2 19 East Avenue E 

R. V. Luna, Pastor

Church Of Christ
512 South First Street 

W . E. Tittle, Minister

North Side Church O f Christ
I I 5 East Birch Street

Immaculate 
Conception 

Catholic Church
Northeast Muleshoe 

Clifton J. Corcoran, Pastor

Trinity Baptist Church
3 14 East Avenue I 

George Wilton, Pasfor

First Christian Church 
120 West Avenue G  

Ray Vinson Jr. Pastor

First Presbyterian Church
Legion Hall - 15th & B 

Don Boles, Past'

!
At

3

1 >

> >

•  >

Jehovah’s Witness
Friona Highway 

Boyd Lowery, Minister

Church Of The Nazarene
223 West 9th Street 

Jess Rains, Pastor

St. Matthew Baptist Church
West Third Street 

L. B. Davis, Pastor

Spanish Mission
421 East 4th Street 

Roque Puente, Pastor

»  3

D >

BLACKBURN FOOD STOF/E
201 S First

Muleshoe, Texas
F’hone 3-3480

McREYNOLDS JEWELRY
Watch Repair

Phone 3-1939 —  Mulesboe

HIGGINBOTHAM BARTLETT CO.
"Good Lumber"

Muleshoe, Texas
215 Main Phone 3-3510

MAIN STREET BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 3-4480 —  Muleshoe

MULESHOE AUTO PARTS
217 N First

Muleshoe, Texas
Phone 3-0940

GATEWAY OIL COMPANY
Shamrock Product*

Phone 4070— Clovis Rd.— Muleshoe

CITY CLEANERS
I 19 East Ave. C  —  Phone 3-2480

Muleshoe, Texas

MULESHOE STATE BANK
304 Main —

Muleshoe, Texas
Phone 2540

Phone 3-1060

WESTERN DRUG
Walgreen Agency

Muleshod

Phone 3-0760

ALSUP CLEANERS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alsup

Muleshoe

EDWARDS GIN
"Ginning Service That W ill Please You" 

Muleshoe, Texas

CASHWAY FOOD STORE
402 Main —  Phone 2440

Muleshoe, Texas

MULESHOE ANTENNA CO.
108 E. Ave. C

^  ______  Muleshoe, Texes __ ____ _

GREEN BUTANE CO.
Highway 70 —  Phone 3-1570

Muleshoe, Texas

JERRY’S FEED & SEED
216 East Ave. C  —  Phone 3-0029

Muleshoe, Texas

PIGGLY WIGGLY SUPER MKT.
4th and American Blvd. Phone 7390

Muleshoe, Texas

BLACK OPTOMETRIC CLINIC
113 West 1st —  Phone 8240

Muleshoe, Texas

THE FASHION SHOP
206 Main —  Phone 3-2880

Muleshoe, Texas

WESTERN AUTO STORE
228 Main —  Phone 9-1120

Muleshoe, Texas
t *— - —

CLYDE BRAY -  REALTOR
210 West First —  Phone 3-1910

Muleshoe, Texas

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
1st & Ave. B —  Phone 7770

Muleshoe, Texas

MULESHOE LOCKER
206 East Ave. D —  Phone 7030 

Muleshoe, Texas

COX DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Friona Hiway— Phone 6000— Muleshoe, Texas

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.
Ford & Mercury— Sales & Service 

Muleshoe, Texas

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY
1 14 East Ave. C —  Phone 2950 

Muleshoe, Texas

O  f
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|^Ler>Se« N o w . . .  W hat IS TV?

Fourth Estater Hob-Nobs With 
Practitioners of Pic Medium

by Vein Foltz
A Muleshoe Fourth Estater 

etvent hob-nobing with a sister 
mews disseminator recently. It 
seems that some news people 
feel that cooperating organiza
tions will perform a better ser
vice to the public if they are 
not distrustful of one another. 
This is true particularly where 
informtion to the public is in
volved.

Amarillo’s KVII TV, Channel 
7, recently invited new paper 

y-men from all over the Golden 
'"Spread area to a “World Wide 
Premier” of their new ABC 
fall lineup of shows.

The television management 
personnel staged soma silly 
little skit and all us newspa
per people enjoyed it and 
laughed in spite of our occu
pation.

Now the real way to get a 
story published by newspaper

men is not to buy a $40 or $50 
worth of advertising, but to 
take a reporter to lunch under 
the auspices of it being an 
interview. You’ll probably see 
your story in prim if you do 
this.

Well, the television people 
up at K-7 must have realized 
this. They announced that they 
had refreshments in the vesti
bule of til Amarillo Little The

atre. Such a scramble of of 
newspeople you seldom see 
followed this statemnt.

I was among the first to 
reach the lobby. There on a 
table was the biggest mound 
of food I’d seen all in one 
place since that bread truck 
and soda pop truck collision 
a yeaT or so ago.

“Hors d'oeuvres"! That's what 
they called em. (You pronoun
ce that, "horses durves.'')

The idea here was to get to 
know each other over pleasant 
circumstances. Anyway I liked 
the idea .

It was an amusing affair. 
All of us were milling about 
with a little salad plate heap
ing with horses durves in one 
hand and a glass in the other. 
Now, just try to get acquainted 
with peope in this predica
ment.

For a fact, you don’t get to 
know many people, but it’s 
sure a lot of fun trying. While 
the newsman from Hereford 
extended his hand for a shake 
I couldn’t decide whether to 
set my glass in my hoTses 
durves or to balance the plate 
on the rim of the glass . . .  I 
tried both and still don’t know 
which is th more appropriate.

After a while the mountain 
of horses durves had dwindled 
back to bare table, and the 
newsmen began to conspicu
ously disappear. Since I want
ed to see more of what makes 
television people tick, I buz
zed over to the K-7 studios.

Webb Smith was just finish
ing the news when I arrived.
I watched Don Peeples prepare 
some last minute weather 
facts for his usual enthusias
tic telecast. I saw them broad
cast a few commercials and 
then hit the air with the nite 
movie.

Some of the crew missed the 
big newsmen’s blowout and 
were still hepped up on party
ing. They were prepared for 
the oebasion. They had con-

Progress News
Mrs. M. O. Nigh 

Baptist News
Methodist Church News

WSCS met Thursday, Oct. 6 
for their study on “ Basic Chris
tian Belief” . There were nine 
members and one visitor. The 
next meeting will be held Oct. 
18, instead of Oct. 20, because 
of the District Meeting at 
Petersburg.

MYF went to Hale Center 
Sunday for their district meet
ing. They were accompanied 
by their pastor and wife, Rev. 
and Mrs. Tommie Gleaton.

Dr. Keith Loyd spoke Sun
day morning at the Methodist 
church on behalf of Tane.

Mrs. Earl Henry was releas-

eealed earlier, and now re
vealed a cache of goodies.

We found the proceedings 
exceedingly nice. In which 
time I learned that “them 
folks in television is jist as 
human as the rest of us.”

Ho. Ho the Clown is just as 
entertaining in real life as you 
see him on TV. Whether his 
taUnt is birth-given or come 
by the hard wey, it's real.

We'd like to have Ho Ho in 
Muleshoe for the gala Christ
mas parade. Chances are. he 
will accept our invitation.

A revealing evening stretch
ed into the early morning. 
Loud gay voices pierced the 
night air. ‘Good nights” , were 
soon exchanged and all part
ed for their respected homes.

W'hen I discovered that I 
was talking to myself and 
that the group had filtered 
back to normalcy, I realized 
it was time to return to Mule
shoe. A little better informed 
md a little higher regard for 
the fine people over at K-7.

V Chevy Beautifies, Expands Lines for ’61

i n
-  f t *

Three for the road—here are three smart new 
Chevrolet passenger cars which will make their 
bow to the public on October 7. Left—One of the 
newcomers in the Corvair line . . . the Green
brier Sports Wagon designed for multiple cargo 
jobs and outdoor living with seats that may he re
positioned to accommodate many varied arrange

ments. Center—The sleek Impaia Convertible with 
its soft, graceful body lines converging into an 
entirely new styling motif. Right—Another new 
model is the challenging Corvair Lakewood Sta
tion Wagon with rear-engine and second folding 
seat. Front and rear compartments combined give 
the Lakewood an unusual amount of cargo space.

ed from the hospital, and Is
recuperating at her home.

*  •  *

Baptist Church Newt
The WMU ladies have chang

ed their meeting from Mon
day until Tuesday afternoons. 

* * •
Tomato Canning

A group met at the church 
kitchen and canned tomatoes 
for Milam's Girls’ Home in 
Lubbock, and for Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Bishop. The group can
ned 111 jars.

Those hlping can were: Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Gibson, Mrs. 
E. W. Locker, Roy Locker, Mrs.
D. O. Smith, Mrs. Melvin Mar
row, Mrs. Tom Morgan, Mrs, 
W. M. Cook, Mrs. Earl Hord, 
and the pastor, Rev. Earl Hord.

• • •
The G. A. Intermediates en 

joyed a hamburger supper Fri 
day night at the Fellowship 
Hall. There were 10 or 12 girls 
and their counselor, Mrs. Hel 
en Redwine.

There were 109 attending 
Sunday School hour at the 
Progress Baptist Church.

* * *

Mrs. Georgia Pena is in the 
hospital this week, suffering 
from a fall at her home.

♦ * *
D. O. Smith and Jimmie 

Lumpkin are in South Texas 
on a business trip this week.

# * *
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kindred 

and daughter visited Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kin
dred and family.

» » • •
A. C. Bishop of Roswell, N. 

M„ visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Bishop Mon
day of this week.

* * *

Mrs. Birda Garrett returned 
home this past week after 
spending about a month in 
the home of her son and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gar
rett and children in Houston 
and helping take care of the 
new grandson.

* * *
Sid Goodwin of Sentinel, 

Okla,. is here visiting the O. 
M. Self family and the Ross 
Goodwins.

M. O. Nigh spent Thursday 
in Lockney visiting his mo
ther. who is in the hospital.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Bishop 

and boys of Ft. Sumner, N. M., 
visited his parents, Mt. and
Mrs. C. A. Bishop Sunday.

»  *  *

Mr. and Mrs. Doll Cooper 
of Brownfied visited here Fri
day with her brother and fam- 

| ily, Mv. and Mrs. George Ran- 
tey.

* • »
Mr. ard Mrs. Calvin Meeks 

if Fresno, Calif., visited Fri- 
iay with Mr. and Mrs. M. O. 
Nigh. * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Gibson 
and children of Pampa visited 
ver the weekend with his pa- 
ents, Mt. and Mrs. R. M. Gib-

Coley Duncan visited over 
the weekend with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Duncan.

1200 LB. C A P A C I T Y

COTTON TRAILERS
All Yellow Pine Beds
C H O I C E  OF :

® C O B Y  C H A S S I S  
e R A N G E R  C H A S S I S  
9  L U B B O C K  C H A S S I S

349.95
Complete  W i th :

•  BIG TIRES
•  NEW TUBES
•  HEAVY DUTY WHEELS

<.

JO H N S O N -P O O L
PHONE 3820 TIRE & APPLIANCE MULESHOE
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Television Schedule For Muleshoe
SUNDAY

KGNC-TV (4)
11:00 - Church 
12:00-W. Series
3:00- -News/Wther 
3:15- -Pass. Parade 
3:30- -Poets are Peo. 
4:00-Cotton John 
4:30 - Bowling 
5:00 - Meet the Press 
5:30 - Football 
6:00 ■ News, Sports, 

Weather 
Westerner6:30

7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30

10:00

10:30

Velvet 
Hunter 
Chevy Show 
Loretta Young 
Not For Hire 
News, Sports 
Weather 
Movie

SUNDAY

KVII (7)
8:00 - Church 
8:30 - Church 
9:00 -This Is the Life 
9:30 - Christophers 

10:00 • It Is Written 
10:30 - Movie 
12:00 - Funday 
12:30 - Dory Funk 
1:00 • Oral Roberts 
1:30 • Church 
2:00 • Robin Hood 
2:30 • Football 
4:30 - Weather, News 
5:00 - Funday 
5:30 - Walt Disney 
6:30 - Maverick 
7:30 - Lawman 
8:00 - Shotgun Slade 
8:30 - Islanders 
9:30 - Sea Hunt 

10:00 News, Wther 
10:20 - Movie

SUNDAY

KFDA (10)
8:30 - Church 
9:30 - Movie 

11:15 - Wrestling 
11:30- Football 
1:00 - Football 
3:00 - Movie 
4:30 - Weather 
5:00 - Auto Show 
5:30 - 20th Century 
6:00 - Lassie
6:30 - Denn's 
7:00-Ed Sullivan 
8:00 - GE Theatre 
8:30 - Jack Benny 
9:00 - C. Camera 
9:30 - A. Southern 

10:00 - Wth'r., News 
10:25 - H’way Patrol 
10:55 - Movie

SUNDAY 

KCBD (11)
12:00 • Football

3:00 - Answer
3:30 - African Pat.
4:00 - Dee Weaver
4:30 - Huntley
5:00 - Press

5:30 - Peo. are Funny

6:00 - Maverick
7:00 - Velvet
8:00 - Chevy Mystery

9:00 • Loretta Young 
9:30 • Not For Hire 

10:00 • News, Sports 
Weather 

10:30 - Movie

HUNKE’ S
ELECTRIC

AND MUSIC
113 E. Ash Pho. 7070

Television Repairs 

Appliance Repairs 

Electrical Wiring

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

All Work 
Guaranteed

Television Sets 
Washers, Hi-Fi 
Sets, Records 
Guitars and 

Musical Instruments

fo
INTEREST

MON—FRI., DAYS
6:00 - Classroom 
7:00 - Today 
9:00 - Dough-Re-Mi 
9:30 Play Your H. 

10:00 - Price Is Right 
10:30 - Concentration 
11:00-Truth or Con. 
11:30-Could Be You 

News, Wethr., 
Ideas
Queen for Day 
Loretta Young 

2:00 - Dr. Malone 
2:30 - These Roots 
3:00 - Thin Man 
3:30 - Buckskin 
4:00 - Life of Riley 
4:30 - Movie 
5:30 ■ Passing Pa’ arte 
5:45 - Nus, Wea., Spts.

12:00

1:00
1:30

Discover 
The Fun Of 

Saving

Every savings account 
in our institution is in
sured up to $10,000 by 
an agency of the Fed
eral Government. Open 
your account now. Earn 
3 % compounded quart
erly.

3% INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY 
Member FDIC

MON—FRI., DAYS

8:00 • Robn Hood 

8:30 - Funz A Poppin’

9:00 ' Movie , f

LANE'S TV PAGE 
Featured Furniture

POOR BOY 
SLEEPERS

This neat piece of 
furniture serves as a 
bed at night and folds 
up into a beautiful 

couch for day.

Brown or Green 
with Patterns 
Regular $99.95

YOU PAY $69.95

2-PC. BEDROOM 

SUITE
Thick wool cover 
Extra long couch 

Regular $380

W ITH TRADE $250.

LANE'S
FURNITURE 

AND CARPET

10:30 - Miss Brooks

11:0f) - 
11:30 - 
12:00 - 

12:30 - 
1:00 - 

1:30- 
2 :0 0 - 
2:30- 
3:00 - 
3:30- 
4:00- 
5:00- 
5:30 - 
6:00 -

Court 
Love Bob 
Texan
Queen For Day 
About Faces 
The P. M. Show 
Day In Court 
Reality
Beat the Clock 
Trust 
Bandstand 
Ho Ho
Cap. Gallant 
News, Wther

MON
7:00 • 
7:15- 
8:15- 
9;00 • 
9:30 - 

10:Q0 - 
10:30 - 
11:00- 
11:30-

.—FRI., DAYS
Last Night 
Little Rascals 
Kangaroo 
LaLanne 
Video Village 
I Love Lucy 
Hotizons 
Love of Life 
Search

11:45
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
4:00
5:00
5:45

- Church
• W’thr, News
■ World Turns
• Star Theatre 
House Party 
Div. Hearing

■ Verdict 
Brighter Day

■ Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Kids Matinee 
Huck Hound 
News, Wth’r.

MON—FRI., DAYS

6:30 - Class 
7tOO - Today 
9:00 - Dough Re-Mi 
9:30 Play Your H. 

10:00 - Price Is Right 
10:30 - Concentration 
11:00-Truth or Con. 
14:30-Could Be You 
11:30 - Burns & Allen 
1:00 - Queen for Day 
1:30 - Loretta Young

2:00 - Dr. Malone 
2:30 - These Roots 
3:00 - Thin Man 
3:30 - Movie 
4:45 - Comedy 
5:30 • Passing Parade 
5:45-News, Sports, 

Weather

“TRUTONE” TELEVISION SETS
Exclusive Muleshoe Dealer

USED TELEVISION SETS 

ALSO AVAILABLE

Jack Rials, our service man, services all makes 

of Radio and Television sets

W estern Auto Associate Store
. 228 Main Muleshoe Ph.3-1120

Monday Night
6:30 - Cheyenne, 7, 11 
6:30 - Tell the Truth 

10, 13
6:30 - Riverboat, 4, 11 
7:00 - P & G, 10, 13 
7:30 • Surfside, 7 
7:30 - Buddy 

10, 13
7:30 - Hape, Fargo,

4, 11
8:00 - T. Scouts, 10, 13 
8:00 - Peter Gunn,

4, 11
8:30 - Paradise, 7 
8:30-S. Jones, 10, 13 
9:30 • B. Patrol, 11 
9:00 - S’case, 10, 13 
9:30 - Peter Gunn, 7 
9:30 - Ailyson. 10, 13 

10:00 • News, Wther, 7 
10:00 - News, Wth’r,

10, 13
10:00 • News, Sports, 

Weather, 4, 11 
10:20 • Movie, 7 
10:30 - Rebel, 10, 13 
11:00-Movie, 10, 13 
11:30 -Riley, 10. 13 

Tuesday Night 
6:30 - Rebel, 7 
6:30 - Wil’son., 10, 13 
6:30 - Laramie, 4, 11 
6:30 - Bilko, 13 
7:00 - Peck’s Bad Girl, 

10, 13
Democrats, 77:30- 

7:30 - Gillis, 10, 13

7:30 - W. Earp, 7, 11 
8:00 - S. C. West, 7 

8:00-Ann., 10, 13 
8:00 - R. Diamond, 4 
8:30 - 4 Just Men, 7 
8:30 - Red Skel., 10, 13 
8:00 - Arthur Murray 

Party, 4, 11 
9:00 - Alcoa, 7 
9:00 - G. Moore, 10, 13 
9:00 - Dow, 4, 11 
9:30 - Tombstone, 7 
9:30-People Are 

Funny, 4, 11 
10:00 - News, Wthr., 7 
10:00 - News, Wth’r. 

10, 13
10:00 Jack Paar, 4, 11 

4, 11
10:20 - Movie, 7 
10:30 • Movie, 10, 13 

11:00 • Jack Paar, 4, 11 
Wednesday Night

6:30 - Hong Kong, 7 
6:30 - Wagon Train, 
6:30 - Aquants, 10, 13 
7:30 - Ozzie & H„ 7 
7:30 - Space, 10, 13 
7:30 - Price Is Right, 

4, 11
7:30 • Dead or Alive, 

10, 13
8:00 - Hawaiian I, 7 
8:00 • Million., 10, 13 
8:00-Como, 4, 11 
8:30 • Sea Hunt, 7 
8:30 • A Secret, 10, 13 
8:30 - Tate, 4, 11

9:00 - Naked City, 7 
9:00 - Trooper, 11 
9:00 - US Steel, 10, 13 
9:00 - Your Life, 4 
9:30 - Whirlybirds, 
9:30 - 77 Sunset, 11 

10:00-News, Wthr., 7 
10:00 • News, Wth’r., 
10:00 • News, Sports, 

Weather, 4, 11 
10:20 • Movie 
10:30 - H. Eye, 10, 13 
11:00 - Jack Paar, 4, 11 
11:30 - Riley, 10, 13

Thursday Night
6:30 - Face to Face, 7 
6;30 - Seahunt, 11 
6:30 - Aquants, 10, 13 
6:30 - W. Birds, 10, 13 
6:30 - Outlaws, 4, 11 
7:00 - Donna Reed, 7 
7:00-Arm., 10, 13 
7:00 - B. M’rson, 4, 11 
7:30-Real McCoys, 7 
8:00-3 Sons, 7 
8:00 - Movie. 10, 13 
8:00 - B. F’thr., 4, 11 
8:30 - Untouch., 7 
8:30 - Mark’m., 10, 13 
8:30 - Ford Show 4,11 
9:00 - Theat., 10, 13 
9:00 • Bet your Life, 

4, 11
9:30 - Silent Please, 7 
9:30 ■ 7 Nltes, 10, 13 
9:30 • Astaire, 4, 11 
10:00 - News, Wthr., 7

10:00 - News, Wth’r., 
10, 13

10:00 -

10:20
10:30

10:30

11:00
11:30
11:00

6:30- 
6:30- 
7:00- 
7:30- 
7:30 ■ 
7:30

News, Sports, 
Weather, 4, 11 
Movie
T’light Zone,
10, 13
Goodyear T.

4, 11
Star Per. 10, 13 
Riley, 10, 13 
J. Paar., 4, 11 

Friday Night
6:30 • Fun Day, 7

Rawhide, 10, 13 
Debate, 4, 11 
Harrigan, 7 
Funtstones, 7 
Showcase, 11 
De Paree, 10, 13 

7:30 • Wichita Town, 
4, 11

7:30 - Showcase, 11 
8:00 - 77 Sunset, 7 
8:30-Tele. Hr., 4, 11 
8:30-Dec. B„ 10, 13 
8:30 - M. Party, 4, 11 
9:00 - Detectives, 7 
9:00 • Twilite, 10, 13 
9:00 - Shane, 4, 11 
9:30 - Pony Express, 7 

Per. to Per.,
10, 13
News, Wthr., 7 
News, WthY,
10, 13 

10:00 ■ News, Sports, 
Weather, 4

9:30

10:00 -
10:00-

WATCH
T H IS

SPACE

FOR A 

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT 

ABOUT YOUR 

ENTERTAINMENT 

LEADER 

IN THE

GOLDEN
SPREAD

AREA

KVII ■ TV 
K-7

Channel 7

Television•

Amarillo

I

SUNDAY 
KDUB (13)

10:40 - Church 
12:00 - Baseball 
2:30 • Pied Piper 
3:00 - This is the Life 
3:30 - Talent Var. 
4:30 - Lawrence Welk 
5:00 - Doug Edwards 
5:30 - 20th Century 
6:00 - Lassie 
7:00-Ed Sullivan 
8:00 - GE Theatre 
8:30 - Hitchcock 
9:00 - Luck 
9:30-U. S. Marshal 

10:00 - What’s my L’ne 
10:30 - News, Wth’r. 
11:00 -Movie

MON—FRI., DAYS
7:45-Farm Fair 
7:50 - News 
8:15 - Cap. Kangaroo 
9:00 - Dec. Bride 
9:30 - Video Village 

10:00 - 1 Love Lucy 
11:00 - Love of Life 
11:30-Home Fair 
12:00-News, Wth’r. 

World Turns 
Full Circle 
Houseparty 
Millionaire 

2:30 - Verdict 
3:00 - Brighter Day 

Stcret Storm 
Edge of Night 
—Announced 
Comedy 
McGraw 
News

12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00

3:15-
3:30
4:00-
5:00-
5:30-
6:00 -

3 - 3 1 0 0

This number la your 
paeaport to year round 
entertainment Call y  
5100 for an Able r«Kls 
5-channel teleetalon ser- 
▼lee hookup.

MULESHOE 
ANTENNA CO.

107 EAST THUD

I
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|  _  PERSONAL FOUL
t  —  ILLEGAL POSITION 

OR PROCEDURE
♦ -R O U G H N E S S  

VND PILING ONI — OFFSIDE

GAME!TAKE THIS PAGE W ITH

FRIDAY, OCT. 14,1960
I

MULESHOE MULES
vs. OLTON MUSTANGS

7 — CLIPPING
1 * — INELIGIBLE RECEIVER 

DOWN FIELD ON PASS

AT BENNY DOUGLASS STADIUM —  8 p. m
ChiefsMules

•  - R O U G H I N G  T H E  K IC K ER
H  — BALL ILLEGALLY TOUCHEO. 

KICKED OR BATTEDJimmy Patton 

Ronald Julian 

Jerry Wright 

Bob White

Wayne Malone

Jerry Howard

Rodney Blackwood 

Billy Gilbreath 

Jim Young 

Curtis Walker 
Gary Piercef  — UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT

— INCOMPLETE 
FORWARD PASS, . 
PENAlTY DECLINED 
NO PLAY OR 
NO SCORE

MULESHOE MULES
1960 SCHEDULE AND SCORES

SCHOOL AND TEAM CHEERS
! •  —  DEFENSIVE HOLDING

Fight
F I G H T !

Fight Mules (pause) Fightl

What's The Good Word?
What's The Good Word?
(Crowd) Beat Olton!

What?
(Crowd) Beat Olton!

Louder
(Crowd) Beat Olton!

Team
CRAWLING. HELPING 
THE RUNNER OR 
INTERLOCKED 
INTERFERENCE

SEPT. 2 CLOVIS 
SEPT. 9 LITTLEFIELD 
SEPT. 16 OPEN DATE 
SEPT. 13 HEREFORD 
SEPT. 30 DIMMITT 
OCT. 7 FRIONA 
OCT. 14 OLTON 
OCT. 21 FLOYDADA 
OCT. 28 MORTON 
NOV. 4 LOCKNEY 
NOV. 11 ABERNATHY

Yea Team Fight
Yea team Fight 

Yea team Fight 
Yea team, Yea team 

Fight, Fight, Fight!
Go Big Team — Go! 
Beat the Mustangs!

HERE
THERE
HERE
THERE
THERE

<1 —  ILLEGAL USE 
OF HANDS AND ARMS Three Big Fights

Let's Give One Big Fight 
(Crowd) Fightl 
Let's Give Two Big Fights 
(Crowd) Fightl Fight!
Let's Give Three Big Fights 
(Crowd) Fightl Fightl Fightl

Six-Bits, A Dollar 
All For Muleshoe 

Stand Up and Holler!

* Denotes Conference Games

I P — BALL DEAD:
IF HAND IS MOVED 
FROM SIDE TO SID It 
TOUCHBACK

Cobb’s Department Store

Sam Fox, Texaco Consignee

McAdams Insurance 
Agency

Muleshoe Motor Co.

Murray’s Jewelry

Taylor Metal Products

Lane Furniture Co.

Spudnut Shop

Union Compress and 
Warehouse

Wagnon Grocery and 
Market

Singleton Funeral Home

Western Drug Co.

Dinner Bell Cafe
Farmers Co-op Elevator

Lenderson Implement

McCormick’s Upholstery 
& Drapery Shop

Muleshoe Auto Parts

Muloshoo Co-op Gins

Hcathington Lumber Co.

Bailey County Electric
Cooperative Ass n.

Cashway Grocery and 
Market

Gilbreath Seed & G'nin Co

Chubby’s Beauty Shop

Carl’s Fruit Market

City Cleaners

Goss Bros. “66” Service

Western Auto Associate 
Store

Main Street Beauty Shop 

Judge Glen Williams 

Cayle Reed Buick 

Muleshoe Floral 

Bill’s Drive In 

Cross Roads Cafe 

R. Hart Company

Edwards Gin Company 

Blackburn Food 

Alsup Insurance Agency 

Bovell Motor Supply 

Arnold Morris Auto Co. 

Lambert Cleaners 

Charles Lenau Lumber Co 

Muleshoe State Bank 

First National Bank 

Muleshoe Journal 

Beavers Flowerland 

Black Optometric Clinic 

E o.vn Supply

2AAA STANDINGS12 — INTENTIONAL 
GROUNDING

Team Won Lost
MULESHOE
MORTON
OLTON
LUUKNEY
ABERNATHY
FLOYDADA

*0  —  TOUCHDOWN  
OR FIELD GOAL

First Street Conoco 

Mo.ris Douglass Im p le m e n t<» -  ILLEGALLY Fa SSING 
OR HANDING  
BALL FORWARD

Finn’s Gufftane 

Zela’s Beauty Shop

22 —  FIRSTDOWN
24 -  START t h e  CLOCK OR 
U A  UAH T 'M F.nilT* A ll owns1 4  — f o r w a r d  f a s s  o r

KICK CATCHING  
INTERFERENCE

IB-BALL READY-FOR-RUY

U -T IM G O U Y

r„ WL
A , . ....

m .
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Bloadie

; BLONDIE, I  
DON'T KNOW 

• HOW I  COULD 
i EVER SET 
ALONG WITHOUT 
NEWSPAPERS *

I  DON'T KNOW HOW ANY OF US 
COULD GET ALONG WITHOUT 
NEWSPAPERS TO  GUARD OUR 

F RE EDOM f

r SvT A T E  C A P I T A L

Hiqhliqh+s 
S id e liq h ts

b u  Venn S a n fo rd

C M C .'
YO U N G *

ACCEPT

SUBSTITUTES

(We‘i only ONE Democratic Party 

< Only ONE Texan in the Race

John Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson are the men 
things done, who believe in strengthening smell ousiness, 
encouraging new ventures and greater industrial growth . . . 
end who believe a fair share of the national income is the 
right of every farmer.

Here is Texas' hope for the future . . .  to put an end to 
GOP policies that have brought tight money. H IG H  
INTEREST rates, growing business failures, and the cost 
price squeeze on the farmer.

Best For Our Nation —  Best For Texas

VOTE

KENNEDY - JOHNSON

A N D

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

NOV. 8 (Pd. Pol. Adv.)

by Vern Sanford
It’s suicide—that's what it 

is!
New Mexico has had 20 

hunter casualties so far this 
year. Full reports are available 
on 15 of them.

Inv».*.lgation by the New 
Mexico Department of Game 
and Fish shows that 11 of 
these 15 casualties were self- 
inflicted. Wnat a shocking rev
elation!

All the time we’re hunting 
we try to watch out for “ the 
other fellow.” This indicates 
we'd better be more watchful 
of our own actions.

It’s really hard to believe 
that over half of the fatal 
shootings a re  self-inflicted. 
Makes one stop and think!

If you’re interested in your 
own future, perhaps you’d bet
ter read further — because 
here’s how those accidents oc
curred.

1. Weapon fell.
2. Weapon defective.
3 Removing loaded weapon 

.from vehicle.
4. Discharged while being 

pulled from holster.
5. Climbing tree with loaded 

weapon.
6. Gun off safety.
7. Steppon on shell.
8. Tossed gun, which hit 

and discharged. (This one
proved fatal).

All of which prompts our 
neighbors to the west to re
mark that “accidents don’t 
just happen — they are caus
ed/’

Discharging a firearm in a 
reckless manner in a hunting 
area, resulting in injury to an
other, has caused many a 
hunter in New Mexico to lose 
his hunting license—for 10 
years-

Such an incident that re
sults in a fatality in that state, 
is cause for revocation of 
hunting privileges—for life.

Texas’ legislature would do 
well to adopt like penalties. 
The least that can be done is 
to rid the field of careless 
hunters.

Perhaps this is as good a 
time as any to- repeat the 10 
Commandents of S a f e t y. 
Please, for your oUti good —■

read and repeat after me:
1. Treat every gun with the 

respect duea loaded gun. This 
is the cardinal rule of gun 
safety.

2. Guns earrlAl into camp 
or home must always be un
loaded, and taken down or 
have actions open; guns al
ways should be encased until 
reaching shooting area.

3. Always be sure that the 
barrel and action are clear of 
obstructions.

4. Always carry your gun so 
that you can control the di
rection of the muzzle, even if 
you stumble. Keep the safety 
on until you are ready to 
shoot.

5. Be sure of your target be
fore you pull the trigger.

6. Never point a gun at any
thing you do not want to shoot.

7. Unattended guns should 
be unloaded; guns and am
munition should be stored 
safely beyond reach of chil
dren and careless adults.

8. Never climb a tree or a 
fence with a loaded gun.

9. Never shoot at a flat, hal'd 
surface or the surface of wa
ter.

10. Do not mix gunpowder 
and alcohol.

We are told that more Tex
ans hunt in New Mexico than 
New Mexicans hunt in their 
own state. If this be true, then 
it’s highly possible that a 
number of those New Mexico 
casualties were Texans.

But, wherever you hunt — 
let’s be more careful!
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Parents Day At 
Wayland Oct. 17
PLAIN VIEW—Parents Day at 

Wayland Baptist College on 
Oct 17 will welcome parents 
of Wayland students to the 
campus with activities espe
cially planned for their enter
tainment and to acquaint 
them with the college.

Groundbreaking ceremonies 
for Owen Hall, 100 unit resi
dence hall for women, and A1 
lison-Conkwright Hall, 8-unit

married students apartment, 
and dedication of Goodpasture 
ar.d Collier Halls, other mar
ked student apartments, will 
lighlight the day. Ground
breaking and dedication are 
scheduled for 2:30 p.m.

Hosts for the day’s activities 
include from Bailey County: 
Muleshoe, Alice June Baker, 
Jerry Dawson, Randall Goar, 
Cecil Osborne, Jimmy Morri
son, David ShepheTd, Martha 
Wtlerflein, Arvelle Haberer, 
Bonnie Haborer; Bula, Opal 
Bogard, Mason Boone, Carol 
Cooke; and Goodland, Bonnie 
Batteas.

UNDERGROUND STORAGE of vital government and public rec
ords is a step recommended by the Office of Civil and Defense 
Mobilization to insure that civil government and the economy 
could survive a massive attach. Storing vital papers through mic
rofilm or other means also would protect the individual’s legal 
rights, such as proof of birth or property ownership. This storage 
area, 650 feet down in a salt mine, is typical of similar facilities 
scattered across the Nation where vital records are preserved. 
(Photo courtesy Underground Vaults & Storage. Inc.. Hutchinson. K.unj

MULESHOE ACCOUNTANTS 
ATTEND TAX  COURSE

Gordon Doss and Don W il
liams, of the staff of Williams 
& Merriman, Muleshoe ac
counting firm, are attending 
a tax course being conducted 
at Texas Tech, Lubbock.

The class meets two nights 
a week. The course will fur
ther qualify the local account
ants to advise the clients of 
Williams & Merriman on their 
tax problems.

CHRISTMAS CARDS, order 
early, be sure of delivery. 8 
books to select from at The 
Jourricl.

LEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

CITY OF MULESHOE. TEXAS, 
CONCERNING "R E G U LA
TIONS FOR ACCESS DRIVE
W AYS TO STATE H IGHW AYS"

WHEREAS, The Texas High
way Department has in Sep
tember, 1960, revised the book
let of “Regulations for Access 
Driveways to State Highways” : 
which was prepared in accord
ance with instruction and pol
icy of the Texas Highway 
Commission minute order No. 
34719 dated September 23, 1953, 
designed to accomplish a coor
dinated development between 
the highway and the abutting 
property for the safe movement 
of.traffic, and

WHEREAS, Paragraph 5, lim
itations, Section A, General,; 
Pg.9, of said booklet sets out 
limitations to the Texas High
way Department in that the 
concurrence of the municipali
ty is required when the "Regu
lations for Access Driveways 
to State Highways” pertain to 
state maintained highways 
routed over city streets or to 
highways located within the 
corporate limits of such mu
nicipality, and
WHEREAS, the City of Mule
shoe desires to assist the Tex
as Highway Department in its 
efforts to promote the safe and 
free movement of normal high
way trafffic and to assist in

the controlling of access drive
ways to properties along the 
highways through this city;

NOW THEREFORE 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF MULE
SHOE, TEXAS:

Section 1. These “Regulations 
for Access Driveways to State 
Highways” are herewith ad
opted for the public safety and 
protection of the city and of 
the citizens thereof and all of 
the provisions herein shall be 
construed for the accomplish
ment of that purpose.

Section 2. Any person, firm, 
or corporation who shall vio
late or disregard any of the 
provisions of this ordinance 
shall be guilty of a misde
meanor and on conviction 
shall be fined not less than 
$5.00 nor more than $100.00 
per day of existing violation.

Section 3. All ordinances and 
parts of ordinances in conflict 
herewith are hereby repealed.

ADOPTED BY MAJORITY 
VOTE OF THE COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF MULESHOE 
THIS 5th DAY OF OCTOBER. 
1960.

HOUSTON HART 
Mayor, City of Muleshoe, 

Texas.
ATTEST:

Billie Baylss, 
City Secretary 41-2tc.

This Name

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
P. O. BOX 470 «
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

can SAVE thousands of dollars

No HUSTLE, NO BUSTLE— just three 

short minutes is all it takes to save-by

mail with us. Here's how —  first, sign 

a check or money order —  seal it in an 

envelope, along with your passbook—  

and send it off to us. Your savings will 

be promptly credited and your pass

book returned through the mail. Easy 

isn't it?

CURRENT DIVIDEND 
ON INSURED SAVINGS

-FIRST-
FEDERAL

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

THE CLASSIC FORD LOOK 
' FOR '61 BRINGS YOU 

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING!
’61 Ford has the Classic 
Straight-Line Styling!
See how the new concave grille glitters! 
See how the massive bumper sweeps 
back into the classic Ford straight-line 
styling! Come in and admire the '61 Ford 
in our showroom!

t i l  Ford has Ford's Ctassk 
Rear-End Styling!
Smooth and sleek, with the sate and 
irtendty big, sound taillights that flow 
smoothly into the classic souipturing of 
the ’• I  Ford rear end.

«n t-ord has the 
Thunderbird’s Roofline?
Today's great profile is ThunderbirtTs 
roofline. It's r»ot only the most imitated 
style there is, Ifs  practical. Plenty ot 
hats-on head room, tront and rear.

D a d !
give your boy an “oil well”
m echanical to y  $2 o o

This is one of the most remaricaoie new mechanical toys of the 
yeaf —  so strong and easy to work that a three-year old can play 

with i t . . .  so interesting to operate that it appeals to boys in their 
early teens.

► - *
Secure an “oil well’’ coupon from your neighbor under the

Humbie sign. Mail it with $2.00 to the address indicated. Within a 

week or two, your boy will have his “o il well” and you'll have a 

happy little “o il man'’ in your home.

HUMBLE OTL & REFINING COM PANY 
• America's lea d in g ENergy CQmpany

Plus coupon from  any Humble Dealer
V

"K ids love this to y l"

f/afijiq AfdtBwtfJ
"Isoon," "Hapoy Motoring" or» nsglitgred trademark*

•0*1 Galaxy Club Factorm by Fortf

and ifs the car beautifully built to take care o f itself!
[HERE'S HOW  THE TM FORD TA K ES  CARE OF tTSELFt

LUBRICATES ITSELF. T o o l  nor
mally go 30,000 nvtles w shove a
chassis lubrication.

CLEANS ITS OWN OIL. To*B go 
4,000 miles between changes.

ADJUSTS ITS OWN BRAKES. Hew
Truck Size brakes adjust themselves 

• M

GUARDS ITS OWN MUFFLER. Ford

mufflers normally Ust three times as 
long as ordinary mufflers.

PROTECTS ITS OWN BOOT. All
viral underbody parts are specially 
processed to resist rust and corrosion, 
even to galvanizing body panels 
beneath doors.

TAKES CARE OF ITS OWN FINISH.
New Diamond Lustre Finish never 
needs was.

Com* Hi and m  why th, lnt»nwtion»t T
Contro o*. L Alt. Mod. H.U.n.

SEE IT AT YOUR FORD DEALER^

M U L E S H O E  M O T O R  C O .
At Hi* Crossroad* Wi* b*  2510
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LEGAL NOTICE

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To any Sheriff or any Con
stable within the State of Tex-

GREETING:
You are hereby commanded 

to cause to be published once 
each week for four consecutive 
weeks, the first publication to 
be at least twenty-eight days 
before the return day thereof, 
in a newspaper printed in 
Bailey County, Texas, the ac
companying citation, of which 
the herein below following is 
a true copy.

CITATION BY 
PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: Allene Avery, Defend

ant, Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED to appear before the 
Honorable District Court of 
Bailey County at the Court
house thereof, in Muleshoe, 
Texas, by filing a written ans
wer at or before 10 o'clock A. 
M., of the fiTst Monday next 
after the expiration of forty- 
two days from the date of the 
issuance of this citation, same 
being the 14th dav of Novem
ber A. D., 1960, to Plaintiffs 
Petition filed in said court, on 
the 26th day of September A. 
D.. 1960, in this cause, number
ed 2392 on the docket of said 
court and styled Wamon 
Avery, Plaintiff, vs. Allene 
Avery, Defendant.

A brief statement of the na
ture of this suit is as follows, 
to-wit:

Suit for Divorce as is more 
fully shown by Plaintiffs Pe
tition on file in this suit.

If this citation is not served 
wthin ninety days after the 
date of its issuance, it shall be 
returned unserved.

The officer executing this 
writ shall promptly serve the 
same according to require
ments of law, and the man
dates hereof, and make, due 
return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the seal of said 
court at Muleshoe, Texas, this 
the 26th day of September A. 
D., 1960.

Attest: Hazel Gilbreath,' 
Clerk.

District Court,
Bailey County, Texas 
By Wanda Sanders,

Deputy
'SEAL) 39-4tc.

LEGAL NOTICE

AN ORDINANCE 
OF THE CITY OF MULESHOE, 
TEXAS. AUTHORIZING THE 
ABREST WITHOUT WAR
RANT. BY POLICEMEN OF 
THIS CITY. OF PERSONS 
FOUND IN SUSPICIOUS PLA
CES. AND UNDER CIRCUM
STANCES REASONABLY 
SHOWING THAT SUCH PER
SON HAS BEEN GUILTY OF 
SOME FELONY OR BREACH 
OF THE PEACE. OR THAT 
SUCH PERSON THREATENS. 
OR IS ABOUT TO COMMIT. 
SUCH FELONY OR BREACH 
OF THE PEACE; AUTHORIZ
ING THE ARREST WITHOUT 
WARRANT OF SUCH PERSON 
FOR PURPOSES OF INVES
TIGATION AS TO WHETHER 
SUCH FELONY OR BREACH 
OF THE PEACE HAS BEEN. 
OR IS ABOUT TO BE, COM- 
MITTED; AND  DEFINING 
SUCH SUSPICIOUS PLACES 
AND CIRCUMSTANCES.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF MULESHOE, TEXAS:

SECTION 1. In addition to all 
other circumstancs and condi
tions under which peace offi
cers and policemen generally 
are authorized to make arrest 
without warrant, under the 
laws of this State, or the Or
dinances of this city IT IS 
HEREBY PROVIDED that all 
policemen in the City of Mule
shoe, in the exercise of a sound 
discretion, may arrest with
out a warrant therefor, any 
person or persons found in sus
picious places, and under cir
cumstances which reasonably 
show that such person has 
been guilty of some felony or 
breach of the peace, or that 
such person threatens or is 
about to commit some offense 
against the law', or some such 
felony or breach of the peace.

SECTION 2. All policemen in 
the City of Muleshoe, Texas, 
are hereby authorized to ar
rest without a wan ant there
for, and to hold for a reason
able time without the filirg  of 
any charges or complaints 
against such person or persons 
for the purpose of investigat
ing into the circumstances sur
rounding the presence or acti
vities of such person or per
sons in such suspicious 
place or under such suspicious 
circumstances, any person or 
persons found in such suspi
cious place, or under such cir
cumstances, as is set forth in

Paragraph 1 of this Ordinance,
provided, however, that this 
Ordinance shall not be deemed 
to provide for the suspension 
of the Writ of Habeas Corpus, 
or to deprive any person of his 
rights under the law when ar
rested without a warrant.

SECTION 3. All policemen in 
the city of Muleshoe, Texas 
are hereby authorized to exer
cise a sound discretion in de
termining when a person or 
persons is found in a suspi
cious place, and in determin
ing the circumstances which 
reasonably show that such 
person has been guilty of some 
felony or breach of the peace 
or that he threatens or is 
about to commit some fe l
ony or breach of the peace, 
or other offense against the 
law, but, without intending 
hereby to limit the places or 
circumstances above set forth, 
it is hereby provided that the 
following circumstances and 
places shall be deemed of sus
picious nature as to authorize 
the arrest without a warrant 
provided for by the terms of 
this Ordinance, to-wit:

(a) When a person is found 
lurking or hiding in or on or 
about a premises not his own, 
and who cannot satisfactorily 
explain his actions.

(b) When a person is seen 
fleeing under circumstances 
and conditions that reasonably 
indicate that he might have 
committed some crime.

(c> When a person is caught 
or found lurkirg or hiding in 
any house, residence, barn, 
building, outhouse, place of 
business, or public place, and 
is unable to satisfactorily ex
plain his presence there.

(dl When a person is caught 
or found emerging from any 
of the above mentioned places 
or suspicious exits .

(e) When a person is found 
with any tools, materials, or 
apoliances in his possession 
which are reasonably design
ed for the use of, or which 
could reasonably be used for 
the purpose of, perpetrating a 
crime.

Adopted By Majority Vote of 
The Council of the City of 
Muleshoe this 5th day of Oc
tober, 1960.

HOUSTON HART, Mayor 
City of Muleshoe, Texas 

ATTEST:
Billie Bavless, City Sec.

41-2tc.

Baptist Church
Ladies of the Baptist church 

met Wednesday morning and 
waxed the floor of the church 
buiding. Next project in mind 
is lo wax their church pews.

$10 CERTIFICATE PER WEEK
Fill in the entry blank and deposit at these Main Street stores by 11 
a.m., Sa urdny. Winner will be an -lounced in the next Thursday edi
tion of The Muleshoe Journal. Winner claim prize at Journal.

Entry Blank For Oct. 15

Circle the Winners

Colorado at Iowa State 
Oklahoma at Kansas 
Northwestern at Michigan 
Army at Nebraska 
Mich. State at Notre Dame 
Wash. State at Oregon 
Ohio State at Purdue 
Rice at S. M. U.
TCU at Texas A & M  
Baylor at Texas Tech 
Arkansas at Texas 
Air Force at Navy 
Wisconsin at Iowa 

The Breaker —  Pick The Score

Okla. State at Houston

Name.

Address

HARVEY BASS APPLIANCE
222 Main St. Phone 3-0300

LINDSEY JEWELRY
214 Main St. Phone 3-3550

COBB'S DEPT. STORE
216 Main St. Phone 4090

WESTERN DRUG CO.
110 Main St. Phone 3-1060

LEGAL NOTICE

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY 
THE ACT OF AUGUST 24, 1912, 
AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS 
OF MARCH 3, 1933, JULY 2.

1946, and JUNE II, 1960
(74 STAT. 208) SHOWING THE 
OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT.

AND CIRCULATION OF
The Muleshoe Journal pub

lished weekly at Muleshoe, 
Texas for October 1, 1960.

The names and. addresses of 
the publisher, editor, manag
ing editor, and business man
agers are:

Publisher and Editor J. M. 
Forbes, Muleshoe, Texas.
The owners are: J. M. Forbes, 

Muleshoe, Texas; and H. S. 
Hilburn, E. Q. Perry, and Mrs. 
E. B. Miller, Plainview, Texas.

The average number of cop
ies of each issue of this publi
cation sold or distributed, 
through the mails or other
wise, to paid subscribers dur
ing the 12 months preceding 
the date shown above was 
2700.

J. M. FORBES, Publisher
Sworn to and subscribed be

fore me this 8th day of Sep
tember, 1960.

Polly Otwell 
Notary Public,
Bailey County, Texas

(My commission expires 
June 1, 1960.)

See the Journal for all your 
school supplies. Everything 
you need is in stock.

LONE STAR 
AGRICULTURE

Bookkeepers' supplies ledgers, 
columnar sheets, etc. at The 
Journal. We deliver.

COMMITTEE MAKES 
IT OFFICIAL

After some two years of in
vestigating farm price support 
and production adjustment ac
tivities, the House Committee 
on Government Operations 
has finally come up with a 
final report on some facts and 
figures which many Texas 
farmers could have told them 
all along.

Confirming the suspicions of 
some of these farmers about 
what has been going on* for 
the past several years, the 
committee has reported the 
following as part of its find
ings and conclusions: 
“Agricultural productivity in

creased more than three times 
as rapidly as that of non-ag- 
ricultural industries during the 
past decade; however, farm 
Income dropped 23 per cent 
while non-agricultural income 
nearly doubled in the same 
period.

‘The cost of living has in
creased more than 25 per cent 
from the 1947-49 average, but 
during the same period the 
farm price of food actually de
clined 14 per cent.

“The farmer received only 
38 cents of every dollar spent 
for food in 1959 as compared 
to 50 cents in the 1947-49 per
iod.”

The committee also found, 
as many Texas farmers have 
known at first hand for a long 

Itime, that much of the criti
cism aimed at so-called gov
ernment support and “subsi

dies” for farmers has no foun
dation in fact. The House 
group called particular atten
tion to these points:

"Because of change# In pro
duction which are beyond the 
control of individual farmers, 
prices of most agricultural 
products would be subject to 
drastic fluctuations without 
the assistance of a government 
program to co-ordinate produc
tion and marketing.

"The farm program is only 
one of many government pro
grams which are intended pri

marily for the benefit of a par
ticular segment of the econ
omy; the cost of other pro
grams has far exceeded that 
of the farm program.

“Less than half the expendi
tures charged to the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture are for 
programs predominantly for 
the benefit of the farmer."

On this last point, the eom- 
nittee noted that “during fis- 
•al 1960, the USDA states that 
hat $2,955 million was spent 
m multiple benefit programs 
and $2,474 million on pro

grams predominantly for Lte
benefit of the farmer.

Of the expenditures allocat- 
ed to multiple benefit pro
grams, $593 million disbursed 
by the REA and FHA Is really 
not an expense; it Is an invest
ment in loans for rural elec
trification ad telephones and 
for farm ownership, operation 
and improvement. All this 
money is repayable with inte
rest, Collections on such loaiis 
in fiscal 1960 totaled more 
than $400 million, including 
nearly $90 million in interest.”

Now..your Chevrolet dealer offers

one-stop shopping
for your new’61 car!

Here’s a better way to choose your new *61 car. Now your Chevrolet 
dealer offers a range of models to suit almost any taste or need in 
a range of prices to suit any budget. It ’s the greatest show on worth! 
A  full crew of low, low-priced new Chevy Corvairs, including four 
wonderful new wagons. New Chevy Biscaynes—offering big-car comfort 
at small-car prices. Beautiful Bel Airs, elegant Impalas, and the 
incomparable Corvette. Shown below are just 5 of the 30^different 
models you can pick from. Come on in and make your ’61 
car-shopping rounds the easy way—all under one roof!

New ’61 Chevrolet I MPA LA SPORT SEDAN
You’ve got five Impalas to pick from-models that put 
the accent on luxury while offering all of Chevy’s new 
Ideas about comfort and convenience—like larger door 
openings, higher seats, and a low-loading deep-well truuk.

Presenting big-car beauty at small-car pricas
NEW ’61 CHEVY BISCAYNE 6
(2-Door Sedan, above) All Biscaynes. 6 or V8. give you the jamjrfull "’• • • “ J* 
of quality, comfort and performance found in * ' Y t
they’re priced right down with many cars that give you a lot less.

New lower priced 
’61 C0RVAIR 500 4-DOOR SEDAN
Like all Corvair coupes and sedans, this model cokts less for 61. You 
get more spunk, space and savings—and now Corvair has wagons, too .

B R 0 0 K W 0 0 D  9 'PASSENGER STATION WAGON j
All eix Chevrolet waeons feature a cave-size cargo opening that’s nearly . 
five*f^t across!. . plus a new concealed compartment (lock is optional : 
at extra coet) for stowing valuables. J

NEW ’61 CORVETTE
America’s only authentic sports car! Here with new form and fine
ness, the new ’61 Corvette offers more pe-'forma»'«« end more luxurv 
equipment than any car in its class.

.1

See the greatest show on worth at your Chevrolet dealer's!

C & H CHEVROLET COMPANY
207 M AIN STREET MULESHOE, TEXAS PHONE 3-1000


